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MR. AND MRS. COE’S NEW KITCHEN HAS AN ORIENTAL

Armstrong Vinyl Corlon was installed by experts and looks it every incll

3•.v'

tired feet for bu»y Mrs. Coe. HerThere’s not o crack to trap spilled things in this floor. 
That's because the smooth, six-foot-wide .sheets of Vinyl 
Corlon were tightly joined when they were put down, and 
the custom fitting wa.s expertly done. Vinv] Corlon comes 
in several designs and is one of the easiest floors to care for.

No moreVinyiCorlonflnorwas installed with ArmstrongCus 
ion-Ezc Underlaymenl. It ha-s a layer of soft fnc 
that casliions footsteps for real comfort. Have yo 
flooring dealer demonstrate thi.*. inexpensive luxut

A profossionol craftsman put down the Coes' new 
Q»rlon flo<)r, and it’s perfect in every detail. Panels of 
Granette No. 6187 are outlined with black and white 
borders, using two of the many shapes in inexpensive 

Vinyl Decorator Inlays. A dramatic design!new

^ (^mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

SSND 25< FOR NCW ftOOK, ‘‘SUCCISSPUL DfCORATMO," 32 pages of Ideas In color for every 
. A descripfron of this beovtifuf Open-Plorr Kirchen Is availobia free. Write Armstrong 

Cork Co., 5902 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 29-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.room

FLOORS
CB8-TVN I O H T 8 ,weON88DAYALT«RNATKTHEATRECIRCLEARMSTRONOWATCH



Lookingfor

FURNITURE
with a future ?

VpholatertA Svndiurt by
Warrtn-IAoyd, Ine., Paierso-n, M. J,

isn’t Airfoam. Some isn’t even foam 7'nbbn\You see, all "foam

And you can’t expect Aiefoam’s lasting good looks and lasting good
style with anything less.
Airfoam is true r»/jfe#'r-latex, foamed and foimied and tailored to
fit. Over 20 years’ hard use in millions of homes proves Airfoam

holds its shape — beautifully - without sag, snag or breakdown.

That’s why today’s homemakers prefer Airfoam over all other
cushionings combined. That’s why designers and manufacturers of
highest repute insist on Airfoam.
That’s why, before buying any furniture in any price range, you 
should ask “What’s inside?” — or see the Airfoam label. It’s your 
sign of Furniture with a Future, for i/our home! Goodyear. Foam 
Products Division. Akron 16. Ohio.

Remember - 0^1 “foam” isn’t Airfoam ; some isn’t even foam rubber.

For your home, 
insist on

lAfTO
made ONLY by

GOODYEAR
TJie Foam Rubber-Latex Cushioning of Fiuniture ivith a FutureAirfoam —T. M. The* (juudytmr Tkre A Kubber Company, Akrtm, Ohio
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“Strange, I remember it so clearly— 
and more than 15 years seems just a 
short while ago. For it’s only thanks 
to what happened Christmas 1942 
that we’re living in Florida today, 
with our income guaranteed for life.

“That holiday afternoon we’d in
vited some people in, and as we 
waited for them to arrive. Dot and 
I sat by the living-room fire reading. 
Christmas always made me kind of 
stop and take stock, I guess. And 
this year I was turning forty. I'm not 
getting any younger, I thought, as I 
leafed through a recent copy of Life 
magazine.

“For years we’d cherished a favor
ite dream, Dot and I. Someday 1 
was going to retire. We’d sell the 
house and move to Florida. Get just 
a little place where we’d be out in 
the sun all year. We’d get off the 
treadmill and have time for living.

“But we’d stopped talking about 
it lately. For we hadn’t banked much 
money. At almost forty, nearly half 
my working life was behind me. So 
I began to wonder that afternoon 
.. . Must I just live and work and die 
. . . doing the same thing every dayi

“It was what I was thinking, I 
suppose, that made me notice the 
page that said, ‘You don’t have to 
be rich to retire on an income. ’ I read 
it through. There was, it said, a way 
for an ordinary salaried man to get 
a lifetime income and retire. 'The 
Plan was called the Phoenix M utual 
Retirement Income Plan. With it, !

could get a guaranteed income of 
$300 a month beginning when I 
reached 55. To do it, I needed only 
one thing—fifteen or twenty good 
earning years ahead. Well, I’ll cer
tainly look into this, I decided, cut
ting out the cou{>on.

“Soon my mail brought a booklet 
telling about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Yes, one was just right for me.

“Looking back. 1942 seems like 
yesterday. We saw the war come 
and go with all its worries. Again 
and again I was thankful we had 
started our Phoenix Mutual Plan.

“Well, Christmas 1957 rollt^d 
around—and we had a big party, for 
I was almost 55 and set to retire. 
Soon after, my first Phoenix Mutual 
check for $300 arrived. We got a 
good price for our house, packed the 
car and drove to Florida.

“We found just the little house 
we had dreamed of. And month after 
month the postman hands us our 
pay check. We’re financially inde
pendent, and will be, for life."

Send for frso booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
begin at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $300 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without chaise, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women. 
Don’tdelay. Send for yourcopy now.
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OUR COVERMl AMI Ma AN

HOMi: February is National Boy Scout month 
and we can think of no better way to pay 
tribute than to picture a meeting of 
Pack 263 of Northbrook. Illinois. Den 

t j| Mother Mrs. Earl Johnson is in charge. The
handswne, scoutproof Family Room is the one in 
our "Best House fw the Money" in Illinois 
on page 23. Photo by Kranzten.

»*
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Phoenix Mutual Life Imiurance Co.
284 Kim Street, Hartford 16, Conn.

Please mail me, without obligation, your 
free 2H*psge booklet showing new rstiremenl 
■ncome pbuH.

Plan for Men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTIES TOUR FUTURf
Plan fur Women □

Nai
ova* Tt*KS or kiri IMSVS*NCE >*OTICTION 

Poa SUtlHMi ANO rAHILKI Date of Birth
Buaineee Addre

Home AddreeOATStOMT l>S«, Sr PHOCHII MUTUAL LirC INSUMAIief CO.
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dish
washer New! Guarantees the most

E spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

sit*1

First dishwasher detergent with germ-removing Purisol!
Not even hand-polistiing gets 
dishes more spotless than new 
Dishwasher all (now with Purisol 
added to safeguard family health). 
It's recommended by dishwasher 
manufacturers. Satisfaction is 
guaranteed by Lever Brothers or 
your money back.

FREE PACKAGE! LEVER BROTHERS 
BOX 19S0 

NEW YORK 46. N.Y^Fill out and mail today with boxtop 
from a package of new Dishwasher all. 
We'll send you a coupon good 
for another package free!

EnclOMd is boxtop tram ■ package of 
new OisnwashtT til Plaasesend me my 
coupon good for inolfter package free.

Name ..

Address, -

City. 2one. _SMa.
(Limit: oiM coupon Mr lamily. Offer enOa June90, lasp)

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY, 1959
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strip
old

paint
READERS'

EXCHANGE STRYPEEZE

famous semi-paste 
remover, has been 
used for years by 
professional refin- 
ishers for antiques, 
upholstered pieces 
or veneers. ____

Humidifies the Air You Breathe to Help Kill 
Germs...Eliminate Nasal Discomfort

Researchers at the University of If these “quick-dried” j^erms are 
Chicago recently proved that onthelooseintheairinyourhome 
flu germs expelled in coughs and . . . and if your nose-and-throat 

stay alive indefinitely passages are too dried out to 
in dry air. They also proved that properly filter the air you breathe 
the more the air is humidified, . . . you need the AquaMagic 
the more germs it destroys.

AquaMagic
In our column this month wo roll 
out (lie “'cracker barrel" and wc 
have a lot ol Tun with tips on ideas 
for refreshing your home . . . 
breathes there a woman who 
doesn't like to rearrange the 
furnishings'’
Then, our American HOME 
lilueprini dream house comes to 
life in Readers' Exchange! One 
of our readers who bought the 
plan and built the house sent us 
the very lovely photograph of the 
house that appt'ars on page M. We 
must say, we're pleased as Punch 
and jiist about as proud as the 
charming family living there!

—THE EDITORS

^ GuoroniBMl 
Good Houi«liMpin{sneezes can
v«»r

&WC doubt it!Furnace Humidifier by Viking. STRYPEEZE
SftecicUis an all-new Development of Viking Research

It automatically supplies the will give you the same satisfac- 
humidity you need for health tion expressed by AquaMagic 
and comfort. This low-cost ac- owners who made these unsol- 
cessory for your present furnace icited comments:

“Very satisfactory, especially in cold weather — noses 
around here are much better in the winter. Everyone should 
have one.

“The doctor suggested we inatall it to eliminate the dry
ness in the air and cut down colds for the children.

“When you wake up in the morning, you feel better. 
Before the humidifier, the air was dry and we all had 
coughs.”

AquaMagic
For metals, solid wood,

_m brick or tile . . . the
best choice is this 
new,watcr-rinsable 
remover.

Kwikeeze Brush Cleaner
softens hardest brushes.

THE SAVOGRAN CO.
NORWOOD, MASS.

>•
CRACKER BARREL

NANG FIXTUMS SfCUXflY... USEDear Editor;
1 found your “Country Store 

Playroom'’ very interesting ex
cept for the fact you say that 
seals are "cracker barrels.” My 
brother has a country store and 
the same kind of scats and they 
arc nail kegs. I don’t believe 
crackers come in barrels of this 
kind. Am I wrong?

— MRS. .\GNES o’cONNELL 
ALH.^MBR.^, CALIFORNIA

Increases Winter Comfort, Too
If you feel cbiUy even when the thermostat says, 
“You’re warm enough,” it may be because you’re 
losing body moisture too rapidly to dried-out air. 
Add an AquaMagic and feel the difference; when the 
humidity’s right you'll enjev June-time comfort 
without advancing the thermostat a single d^^ee.

AquaMagic

SCREW ANCHORS

IS
FASTEHIRS >
to held anything 
•n walli, fleers, ceilings

Protects Your Property 
... supplies the humidity that

• keeps furniture ttue 
strong.

• keeps wood from 
warfking or cruking.

• keeps teicSIe end 
cerpet fibers strong 
eiul fiMible.

« keeps house plants 
lush and green.

Even your skin, heir and nails look and 
feel better when you live fn air that’s 
humidified by AqueMafiic.

AquaMagic
9Another Development By Viking 1

Indeed you are not entirely wrong. 
Crackers came in barrels up until the 
last quarter of the last century. Bar
rels in the photo appear to be wine 
kegs, indicated by the spout. IIow~ 
ever, it is true tluil nails also come in 
similar kegs.

With Molly you c»n inttoll fi«- 
lunf oKocrly wti«r« ym, wtnt 
... not itst whtr* jiuds ere. Won't pull through, 
Spider tMcking rtinforctv oroa in which us«d. Fix. 
tum can bo removed end ree<«ed in ume enchor, 
(aty to inelall without disfiguring wall. Inaxpan- 
S'va, guarantetd. Ash your hardware dealer for 
genuine Molly ... the nemo it stamped on the cap.

—THE EDITORS• Vtcuuins Clean • Sases You Money 
• Kaaps Your Hone Cleaner

A JACK NtlTS HOLS IN 
F HOLLOW-CORE FLUSH DOORS
I Mow you (an Faston Fixtvrtt tacorefy 
I loflushdMrsIdackNutsneedoniyW" 
H expansion space, grip eny material 
I up to S>" thick.

A READER SUGGESTS....

^^king Dear Editor:
There arc many little ways we 

can freshen our homes at small 
cost and light effort. For one 
thing, plants and flowers can 
bring color and artistry into any 

The Orientals have a

NOW! Protect Your Family's Health
and Comfort. Phone for this...........
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $

Plus InstoMotion
VIkiat Air Products, 5N1 Walworth Avi, Cteiaiand L Ohio

For flie nome of Your Nearest Viking Dealer 
Phone WESTERN UNION by numbw^, ask for

SEND $1.00 FOR SAMPLE BOX OF 12
IXOANM MHIMP

■ ^SlfOXLY18.95 CORPORATIONHUMIDIFIER
212 N. 5TH ST., READING, PA.

Cnclosad ts $1.00 for sample box ef
(cheek one) nMeHys Q deck Nuts

room.
"shadow box” alcove in their 
homes in which they display ar
rangements of flowers, statuary

NAME

Operator 25<( ADDRESS
STATE____ZONECITY

(continued on page 8) L
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1969
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YOU PLANT THESE POTS—40 (or KEEP YOUR OVEN CRUST-FREE
SI Plont »umm*r »Mdling«. cutting* with thi* r#mnrkobI» now sprayl 
oc clip* in th«M Pou mod* of Amazing ... it llghitn* your cloan* 
protsod fortilizer. Thoy got o hood ing chorot by provanting food from 
itart . . ■ with fottor. ttrongor sticking to ovait*. breilart, rotissar*
growth! To transplant, put Pot and las. barbacu* grills, A fast spray 
all irtto tho groundl Pots disintegrate with Kont-Krust leaves a protective 
—roots grow right through. You coatirtg that keeps messy crusts from 
need no fertilizer and much less forming . . . permits easy claanirvg 
water, diomatar. with just a dry dothi 4'A oz. oero'3275—40-Plant Pott 5T sol con.100-Plant Pats _____ $1.95 3279—Kant-Kruat 9te

CUTE WAY TO BANISH ODORS. MAKE YOUR RUGS SKIDPROOFt SPRAY PETTICOATS STIFF! Your KEEP YOUR PAPER BAGS HEAT. SUPER SALAD MAKER. Slices
Get rid of odors __ simple os sink- Avoid dongerous accidents. Easy to ruffled pettieoors will stoy stiff and Bog Coddy . . .holds up to 40 bogs potatoes, radishes, cucumbers, etc.
Ing a matchl Sweet Sue keeps the apply . . . just squeeze the non- perky with thi* new magic spray, neotiy. No more jomming bag* into Grate* ch«olate. nuts, cheese, poio-
alr always smelling frethi Use this slip rug coating from the bottle. No starching — no gooey gelatin, drowers, stuffing little ones info big foes. Shreds and minces onions, cor-

ornoment in both- Spreod if onto the underside of your Bedropgied, worn-out petticools will ones. Plated wire loops hold every rots, Sitnply designed for
scottef rug* with the built-in op- igke on new life. Aftet wothmp. bog you hove—big ones, little ones, cleaning. 4 rust-prmt cuttlrsg

Permanently stops their just spray on Petricoot Stiffener ond wide ones, norrow ones. Easily cylinders chonge in o liffy. Jumbo-
Rugs grip floor and stoy let it dry. Wonderful for oil ruffly, fastened to inside of ony closet or *'*• food hopper, Mode of solid

Anchor sheer things. Gelicotely scented, cobirtet door with two screws in- steel. Stortds firmly on suction feet,
5'/» or. aerosol cart for ortly SI. eluded. clomping. A terrific vdual

89c 3291—PaWUoat StJffanar ........ $1 295B—Bag Caddy ......................... $1 3000-X—Sapar Salod M«kar $3.91

gay litila 4'/|
room, kitchon, nursery, office. Com
plete with box of De-O-Do Motchas plicotor.
(or only $1. Extro pock of 6 boxes sliding, 
with 300 motchas for only 89c.
3300— Sweat Sue .......................
3301— Da-O-Da Match Pack .. 19c 3277-^a-Slip

pur. Complataly Invisible.
$1 doilies, lamps, bookends. 4 oz.

HAND SEWING MACHINE hem*. HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOC easily' 
bastes, blind-stitehas, zig-zags! You No more ruined carpets, 
con seam drop** while they're hong- spanking puppy! 
ing . . . ham without tofcirtg off drops of Housebreaking Scent on 
your skirl. It even tews on buttem!
MW* through any weight fobric with

GLOW-IN-DARK Lumo-Lite* stick to BOIL WATER INSTANTLY with UP-TO-DATE ADDRESS BOOK
ony surfoeel Ne eiectritify er wirirtg new Instont Woter Heoter. Simply keep* your address file from be- 
. . . they re-chorge themselves during immerse in filled gloss, cup or pot— coming obsolete. Nome fot« »I'P i" 
the daytime I. glaw brightly through water boil* in 90 seconds. A b«n for

J k...... II.> !«»•«»« laf travelers, office worker*. Use leother-like binding with goldthe dark hour*. Use them to locote onywhera — offic' hotel or motel, stomped decorotion. Contam* o com- 
overheod^om. dangerous step*. beveroget. soup. Boil* P'*** 12-paga oddraw _ (lie. plus
light switches, telephones, keyholes, heots baby's bottle. Keep in POfl« W'ViCW- PLUS
fhermostot, doorbell. Put one by luggoge glove comportment, monthly page* for birthdays, onniver-
bedside. '/]" squore. Pock of 12. ^esk drawer. With travel cose. sories. SO exfro tabs for chonges.

no more 
Just pul two

puppy's rtewspoper, box or on the 
gross and he knows thoTs the spot! 

light hor«d pressure. It's □ precision 'You con completely troin most 
instrument that uses stondord spool moture dogs and puppies with one 
of thread ond needle. No experience bottle or less. Guaranteed te do the 
■seeded to operate It.
3290—Saw-Hosidy Machine ..$2.98 1469—Houiabraak Scent

job er yeur money back!
$1.49

GIANT 9 X 12 FOOT PLASTIC IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE. Stretch 
CLOTH, has hundreds of uses. Cut your woy to o trimmer YOU with 
ond stitch into aprons, tablecloths, now, sturdy rubber Stretch.A.Woy. 
appliance covert. Cover lownmower. Moke any room your private gym in 
bicycle, baby corrioge. 
furniture, the outomobile, rugs, cor 
upholstery. Ideal for Oicnic or beoch toning muscles. Improve figure turn- 
spreod. Use os cover.up when point* 

woterproof, greaseproof.

HANDIEST THING IN THE BATHTUB SAFETY RAIL. Prevent TAG-A-LONG BASKET slides right 
HOUSE! Foam tope hot adhesive dongerous falls ond painful bruises along with vou o* you hong up your 
boeking thot stldkt to motel, gloss, from natty slips in the tub Rock laundry—holds over 100 clorhaipinsl 
wood, or fabric. 1000 uses: prevents i, f|_|„ .. Sturdy polyethylene plastic bosket it
rug* from slipping, oshtroys or lomp eosy to corry, eosy to keep cleon,bosot from ic^rotching. furniture from ^ ^ •"6 con’t fall off Iho lino. Versatile
marking walls. Keeps pictures Chroma ploted, heavy duty steel bar too—use olso ot knitting bog . . . 
itroight. Slops cor doors ond hood o 'irm anchor when getting in doll crib . . , fill with flowers for
(rom canting, dcovses from slipping or out. Rubber contact points fit table decoratlont 
off hangers, 108* x '/j* roll. any size tub, won’t scrotch.
108

Protects using this scientific axercisar. Spaciol 
chart shows you the safe method of

my, thighs, hip and bust 
ments this notural woyl 
ond trim.

2'»ar"$i.75 2330—Stratch-A-Way

measure- 
Keep fit 

Stores in any drawer. Inexpensive 
practical. A household necessity.avar-Up

$1.98 -Foam Tope $1 3112-X—Safety Rail $9.9$ 291 -Tag-A-Long Basket .... 69c

IIVIaM This HANDY ORDER FORM Todoy
SUNSET HOUSE • 2819 Sunset Bldg., Beverty Hills, California

I
MY NAME ISI (PLEXeS PRINT)
ADDRESS

CITY. .ZONE STATE
ITEM

NUMBER
HOW

I NAME OF ITEM PRICEMANY
RID YOUR CLOSETS OF MOTHS!
New, easy way to kill destructive 
stages of moth life. Just tight o 
Moth-Cloud tablet . . . that's olll 
Invisible vapor fills the entire closet. 
No flame—no (Ire hazard—no work! 
Non-stoining. leaves no tell-tale 
odors. The method professional ex
terminators us*. 2S Moth-Cloud 
Tablets for only $1.
1918—Mafk-Clautf Pack

SPRAY AWAY STAINS AND DIRT
from rugs and upholstery. Amazing 
rww Rug Frost formula remove* ony 
kind of spot . . . grease, lipstick, 
shoe polish, dirt, hair lorion, with
out loovlng rings. Use on upholstery, 
carpers, droperies, any fabrics. 
Maxes greasy arms oitd head rests 
look like new! Save time, work, 
cleaning bills. 12 oz. sproy con. 
2524—Rug Frost

KEEP A CHECK on personol spend- IIng hobits, Cancelled cheeks are your 
best recolpts—they act os Importont 
records. Essential reference file for I 
tax purposes. Check-Safe holds 800 
cancelled checks, o S-y*or record. 
Keeps them sofe, clean—for

I
I

easyreference. Green rlpplotte box with ■ 
ploetic liner. Gold stomped. 7V« x 
5 X 3%*. Index tobs included.
1936—Chack-Safa .

INO C.O.O.'t, All orders 
sant Poitaie Paid.

51 $1.9B $1 I-

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY, I9S9
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Readers’ Exchange

RiTTiTi'continuedi

or family an. \\> can do ihc 
same wiih book casx's or room 
dividers, chanKins: die arrange
ments every now and then.

— MRS. G. G. J.VCKEY 

RICHL.fkND, W.\SlUNGTON WITHThank you Jot your artistic idea, 
Mrs. Jackey: welt worth trying, we 
tvould say. —THE EDITORS

BLUEPRINT DREAM HOUSE

Dear Editors:
\Vc l)iiih your Hou.se if28 

shown in the March 1954 is.sue, 
We made very few changes in 
the hou.se, We l3ouglu 2H acres in 
bucks (;{)unty, Penna,. and in De- 
ccmlier 1954 we started having 
our Itouse built. We sent for the 
plans you advcrti.sed, selected a 
builder, and moved into our 
"dream hou.se” May 16, 1955.

WITH NEW, NATURAL LOOKINS

new 1959 nsturil-sim

Hearing GlassesMAI CO
hearing guvsses No need to be "left out" because of a

hearing loss. Maico Hearing GlassesNew Constant Clarity 
New Powered Performance 
New Contour Comfort 
New Decorator Designs 
New Classic Colors 
New Depth Discrimination

will correct your hearing loss 
secretly. Bows arc slim, attractively

TAPE AND GLUEdesigned, and available in a
choice of colors. Or use your
present glas.ses. Sec a Maico 
Consultant in any of 275
cities, or write
MAICOr R«om 35N, MinnaapelU t,Minn.'

Optical Services on Maico Hearing Glasses available only through the optlcel profession.

Are you sure you 
get your 150 gallons?

>

Ja 1
0e c

FACTS ABOUT UF£ BEYOND THE GAS AAAINS
Americun HOME Hlueprmt House 
f2H. " Winter ilnarters'" was huilt by 
the Gerolds in \ew Hope, Pinna.

That's how much water 
each of us averages every 
day.

As population grows, so 
grows the demand—hun
dreds of communities are 
faced with serious water ,j 
shortages. Will you always jl 
get vow share? s

2
What you con do about it 1
I irst—Icamthcfactsabout I 
the water problem. Our \ 
new, illustrated booklet 
tells what other communi
ties have done to assure an 
adequate water supply, in- 
ciude.s many ideas you can 
use in your town. &nd for 
your free copy now!

\Vc had a seven foot cabinet 
built wiili clierry linish to put in 
Iront of that e.Ktra lis'inir room 
wall space. 11 is truly beaulilul and 
the cal'jinet was also selected from 
I'hc -American HOME. I beliese 
the January or Feljruary issue.

.\s you can see I he .\merican 
HOM 1', has really played an im
portant pari in our lives ;tnd we 
are faithful subscribers.

Last year wc added a datjsione 
patio the full lenurih of the back 
of the house and eventually we 
plan to add a combinaiitjn den- 
gucsi room olF the dinintf room.

If you ever get down this way, 
please drop in to sec us so we can 
show you ilie .American HOME 
we arc so proud of!

— Mk.S. ARTHUR GEROLD 

R.D. 1. NEW JIOPE, P.\.

SNOW aV£R.ym£RE,..
POWER UNBSD0WN...81/TPLENTY \ I i

OFHOTFOOOPOR TN/S ALABAMA
COMMUNITY. ONE OP THE WOMEN
WITH A MODERN LP^GAS RANGE COOKED ' 
FOR AU HER NEIGHBORS. LP-GAS ENDS 
WORRIES ABOUT POWER FAILURES factual

CAsaHiSTony 100% CfAL-
Then Huy with eonnetuce CAST IRON PIPE

Amerito’s Greatest Water Corner

lAljCotf Iron Pipe Research Association 
13440 Prudentio) Plozo, Chicogo I, II 
iPleosesend mo ofrae copy of the bcoklof 
I"WATER—moke sure you'll always hove

f'OuNC''''

V LMUCfiEUnTtOitUM «IS
ftUtANC > . GOtmO «A« •

«{ea«r> ipienh^-
U> have received many letters telling 
of satiijactwn and pleasure with our 
Blueprint Homes. It is always a priv- 
ilege for us to see photographs of the 
finished product. .Many, many thanks. 
'.l/r.. (iiiold.

. M 5 sooKoa 200
AMAZINa PACTS 

A80UT MOOEftN OAS SERVICE 

BEVtMO THE CITY MAINS ■

stitOTawn.' rraiTf To .

iNoo*®-------

Address

.Stolelom
City.

NATIONAL LP-GAS COUNCIL . D€PT AH-I
I8SN.WA8ASH AVENUE. CHiCASOl.ia or 1355 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANOSCO 3. CAL. — THE EDirOK.'* ' ai'
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'p€X£A^ anjoys the warm tone of her personal Knabe.

'RU-e StcAAeK4- ■R^eA±/ ''^AxfOOMSb shares the pleasure of his Knabe with his famliy.at her Knabe, at home.

When ypu choose a piano for your home, consider

is the personai piano of these starswhy
(as well as Official Piano of the Metropolitan Opera)

Their reasons vary somewhat; you will 
have your own, too. But all preference for 
Knabe begins with this unique fact: of all 
pianos, the Knahe most closely approxi
mates the tonal quality of the human 
voice. You can understand what this means 
to musicians like Rise Stevens, Robert 
Merrill, Rol>erta Peters. Their ears are 
trained to appreciate warmth and mellow
ness of tone — and they find unparalleled 
expression of these qualities in Knabe. You 
will disc'over these pleastires for yourself 
the first time you chord a Knabe . . . and 
we hope you will visit your Knabe dealer 
soon. (He’s listed in the Yellow Pa^es.)

To thank you for your interest, 
we’d like to send yon a fret* copy 
of “Beluivd Scenes,” a picture-story 
(mostly photographs with cap
tions), of the off-stage lives of Rist-

Stevens, Rohert Merrill and Itoberta 
Peter.s. It's big (12 x 12) and 
lieautifuUy printed — sovwtlung 
yotill enjoy reading and want to 
keep. Send for your copy today.

Behind
Scenes

Knabe. Aaolian.Amarican Corporation 
Eaat Rochaater, Naw York

Please send me a free copy of “Behind Scenes” (photo-story of the 
off-stage live* of Rise Stevens, RoIxmI Merrill, RolM-rta Peters) plus 
booklet, “How to Choose a Piano.”

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE_ STATE .

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1959 ♦



A touch of your toe
and the cord disappears!

No more messy, tangJed cord . . . Pull out only as much as 
you need—up to 20 feet . . . When you’re finished, touch the 
foot pedal and the cord disappears . . . out of sight. . . out of

your way in 4 seconds! iiinas cora-arorage prooieniH luievci.
New piggy-back attachment caddy saves you time and 

steps . . . keeps full set of attachments always at hand.

All these work-saving features at no extra cost
/

A
e.

Cleons rugs and floors.
Self-ad just ing twin bnuheB. 
2-wny action cuts cleaning 
Htrokcs in half!

Full one-horsepewer in
put mutorpullsevencrabed- 
ded dirt into large capacity 
“Throw-Away” Bags.

New suction regulator.
Dial just the right amount 
of suction for ruga, drapes, 
or lamp shadea.

New oversized foot switch 
eliminates bending down 
to turn power on or off. 
Jumbo-size casters, teo.

do luxe set of aftachmenta. Vacuum Cleaner Dept., 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Try the G-E Cord Reel Cleaner at your dealer’s today. 
Model C-7 in Glade Green and Chrome complete with

Eosy fo maneuver—new “Steer-Easy 
Wheel lets cleaner follow you at the 
slightest pull... steers easily around 
furniture and other obstacles without 
bumping or scratching. Rolls easily 
over threshholds.

^Xfgress k Our Most Important ^odoct

ELECTRICGENERAL
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. IW
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Around the World
Without a Passport

Around the world without a passport? 11 can be done!
. Members of sixteen garden clubs in the St. Louis

VIRGINIA STONE MARSHALL

the Polar Regions. A composition using a gondola
shaped container was reminiscent of the canals of 
Venice. One class in the arrangements division paid 
tribute to Dublin's Fair City by requesting arrangements 
using green plant material in green containers.

area made the trip via a flower show which magically 
transported to faraway lands all those who visited the 
show.

The Rosemary As.sociation of Garden Clubs' world 
tour through flower-show arrangements included ‘‘stop
overs” at Paris, the Pyramids of Egypt and the exotic 
Belgian Congo. Each of the eighteen classes in the artis
tic division of the schedule called for a flower arrange
ment suggesting a port of call on the world crui.se.

The class calling for arrangements of wliitc flowers 
m white containers gave visitors to the show a peek at

Via four spacious, colorful, fragrant aisles of flower- 
arrangement displays, four thousand miles were

chalked up by the audience without ever leaving St. 
Louis! On a smaller scale, any homemaker can cruise 
to a faraway land right in her own living room by 
simply following the arrangements shown in the photo
graphs appearing on this page.

NEW YOtK SKYLINE
(above) represented 

by lone gladiola combined 
with spiked foUage and 

three violet leaves. Good 
for modern d§cor.

TREASUKIO CORONATION
cup and saucer (upper 

right) convey a feeling of 
British charm and dig

nity in this composition 
called ‘‘London Tea 

Time.'’ Pink rosebuds 
accentuate fragile quality 

of the fine china.

AFRICAN MOTIF
(right) won best of show 
award. Tropical feeling 

of figurine is repeated 
in red-orange anthurium 

bloBsom.s, waxy leaves. 
Compound fern fronds 

and straw tray add 
contrast.

“ALOHA,” this Hawaiian composition, 
calls to all who see it (above). 
Crescent line of the plant material 
terminates in lemons and 
limes on a natural coconut spathe. 
Ba.se i.s composed of fine .sand 
with a fi.sh-net border, provides 
a softening note for arrangement. 
Island laas completes lovely picture.

f.

THE FAR EAST is suggested by this composition (right) 
using feather pine foliage over mums. Teak base 

bowl and seated ceramic figure serve to dramatize 
oriental delicacy of floral arrangement.

F
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Here’s better living. J

A home you can

Viking Chateau in California Contemporary styling
is only one of many new designs that bring you a
completely new kind of carefree living.

Attractive terrace off living room is just one of the features that make living in the luxurious Viking Chateau a joy for your whole family.

Step-aaving kitchen/wis new mar-proof, stain-resistant 
cabinet doors and drawer fronts.

Specious master bedroom features roomy floor-to-ceiling
closets with space-saving folding doors.



not just better housing...

afford to fall in love with

IT’S NATIONAL HOMES’ revolutionary new 
Viking Line—and it begins a whole new era of 

trouble-free living for you. Each home in the Viking 
Line has been skillfully planned for modem living. 
Each is more charmingly styled and better built than 
any comparably priced home you could buy. And 
the entire exterior, both roof and walls, is fire-safe, 
weather-protected, maintenance-free. Your Viking 
home will look freshly painted ... stay new . .

after year. The secret is bake-finished lifetime alu
minum roof and exterior walls. They will save you a 
minimum of $4,000 on exterior upkeep during the 
first 20 years! Enough to furnish your home, 
send a child to college. And a 3-bedroom Viking 
be yours for as little as $8,750 plus lot in some areas. 
National Homes builders are now showing this 
kind of home. See your local newspapers for the 
location of the Viking Open House nearest

or
can

new

. year you.

NOBODY COULD BUILD A HOUSE LIKE THIS ’TIL NOW.

fliliC
L

Bake-finished lifetime aluminum roof and walls... maintenance-free.
National Homes Corporation. Lafayette, Indiana

Plants at Lafayette, Indiana; Horsekeads, New York; Tyler, Texas 
The World’s Largest Manufacturer of Quality Homes

Large, beautifuUy proportioned living room has modern fireplace and hearth, and a graciousness of design that enhances the beauty of your furnishings.



Special Offer—Limited Time

FREE CHOICE OF
Scatter Rugs

just for TRYING room-size
Oison Rugs. If not dciightcd, 
return for refund and keep
Gift Rugs. ($5 to SI 6 value).
Write for Catalog and Coupon

OLSON RUGS Just ask iis!
Q.me’iica s S^aoeliest, i^oiv-Piiceh

A digest of the most frequently 
asked questions by American HOME 

readers... and our answers!

•. by Letting Us Use the Valuable 
Wools ond other Good Motertals in j 

YOUR OLD RUGS, CLOTHING! i
GUARANTEE to send you the Finest, Longeit* j 

Wearing Sreadleom Rugs or wall-to-wall Car
peting you ever had for so Utile Money. Monthly 
Payments if you wish.

IT’S ALL SO EASY. Mail the Poataae-Free Coupon 
below for beautiful, New FREE Olson Rua and Decorating 
Book in color—and Free Scatter Rug Offer.

By the Famous Olsen Process, materials in discarded 
carpets, mgs, clothing, etc., are scientifically reclaimed like new, 
sterilized, shredded, bleached, raerged. red.ved. spun with OUR 
CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and woven into thick, deep-textured 
New Two-Sided Broadloom with the twist-weave beauty of 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at the cost.

Chotet of 47 Colors, Pattorns, regardless of colors in 
your material. Any Siio in a Week—up to 18 feet wide, 
seamless, any length:
TWeSDS Solid Colors Colonials Florals Orals 
Modem Casuals Oriental Designs Embossed Effects

No-Risk Trial Offer. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials. Nearly 4 million customers. Our S5th y«*ar.'

New Money-Saving 
Rug Book in Colors

Model Rooms—Free Rug Coupon
Coupon below requires NO STAMP.
Write your name and address clearly, 
then clip and paste on stiff ]>aper or an 
envelope and MAIL POSTAGE FREE.

Q. What are some of the perennial plants 
that fio-uier in July ond August, 
appropriate for a summer cotta.ge?

A. Some species and varieties of ihc following perennials 
Hower in July: aconitum, perennial aster, cushion chrys
anthemums. phlox, gentiana, astilbe, hemerocallis, thalic- 
irum. Flowering in August are some spiecies and varieties 
of these: aconitum. anemone, hibiscus, hosta, rudbeckia. 
salvia, stokesia. veronica. Floribunda roses flower almost 
continuously from June through late fall. You’ll probably 
find some of these plants at a nearby nursery or garden 
center, though more of them will probably be offered in a 
good mail-order nursery catalog. The best planting time 
would be March and .April.

ft Widier E. OUon, Pres.

FREE 2 RUGS 
IN ONE 

Use Botli Sides 
LIKI BETTING 
ONE RUG FREE

Q. How can I refinish antigue furniture^

A. First clean off old finish with paint remover. Then 
wash off all traces of paint remover with the neutralizer 
suggested by the manufacturer of the paint remover used. 
If you fail to do thi.s, the new fini.sh will not adhere 
because most removers have a waxy ba.se which sticks to 
the wood surface; this waxy residue will resist new finish. 
Dry thoroughly, then sand surface with medium then fine 
sandpaper. Use a paste wood filler on the wood surface to 
fill the pore.s of the wood. Follow manufacturer’s direc
tions carefully. Dry, then paint or stain. Dry thoroughly. 
To glaze surface with antique glaze mix a little varnish 
and lamp black or burnt sienna tube oil color. Wipe most 
of this off before it has a chance to dry. Leave a little more 
of the glaze in crevices and on the corners than in the 
middle flat areas. Dry for two weeks, then wax with a 
good pa.sie wax.

in —paste on card or onveiope —mail Free

YOUR No
NAME Postag* Stamp 

Nacassary 
If Mailad in tha 

^ Un'ttad Statas .

ADDRESS___

TOWN •STATE

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL I
Etrat Clati Parmit No. 96. Chicago, Illinoia

Postage Will Be Paid By
RFVERSIBIE .
for Double I 

Wear. 
Tliieker. 

More Luxury 
Almost _ inch thick. I

{continued)

OLSON RUG CO. d.p«. e-u
I THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 114
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i o maKe your selection ot 
Formica a warm, intimate experi
ence, free from outside pressures, 
our home color director, Jane 
Hampton, suggests that you send 
for her set of 72 Formica color 
swatches and the Formica Decor
ating Idea Book that features 43 
full color room settings color keyed 
to specific Formica colors. Set of 
swatches is 50c. Idea Book $1.00.

Look in the Yellow Pages 
under “Plastic” for a Formica fab
ricator near you.

It does look expensive, doesn’t it?

But actually you can have your choice of any Formica’s 72 
luscious colors or wood grains on a Vanitory and on the walls 
at no more cost than old-fashioned materials.

Foimica is applied in big, smooth, warm-to-the-touch sheets 
without rough cement seams.

Formica wipes easily clean with just a damp cloth —is un- 
liarmed by boiling water, cosmetics, soaps and detergents.

Use genuine Formica on walls, lavatory top, shower or tub 
enclosure, confident it will give you many years of care-free 
lu.xurious service.

FORfNICA CORPORATION
4701 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32, Ohio 
Miss Hampton:

Please send me the materials as checked 
□ Chain of 72 Formica color swatches 50c 
r~| Decorating Idea Book $1.00 
Q Kitchen and badiroom folders — free

Name

AddrcM
Be sure you get genuine Formica. Look for
this wash-off registered trade mark on the surface. Gilyproduct ot Zone StAie

FD-2019



(continued)

Q. How can o-ne add architectural or
design character to an ordinary-looking room?

A. Built-in bookcases, furniture, storage walls and room 
dividers like the popular glass rondclays will lend interest 
to a plain room. The modern glass, metal and fiber prod
ucts used in panels and screens contribute character to a 
room. Or some of the lovely architectural wallpapers, of 
columns, arches, borders and similar patterns, can give 
new life to an ordinary room.

Fumfturt by Consider H. Willett, Inc.
Q. Can you give me a Iwt of substitute foods 

in case 1 don't have handy all 
ingredients called for in a recipe?

A. Many ingredients are optional and you can easily 
substitute for them. Spices and flavorings seldom must be 
followed exactly. Similar fruit flavorings can be substi
tuted and many herbs are interchangeable. Chives and 
onions are usually interchangeable. Tomato pur^e plus 
spices could be used for catsup. .'Ml-purposc flour and 
cake flour may. in a great many recipes, be substituted 
for each other. If a recip>e calls for all-purpose flour and 
you have only cake flour, just add extra cake flour (about 
2 tablespoons per cup). If a recipe specifies brown sugar 
and you arc “fresh out,” just add a drop of maple flavor 

little molasses to an equivalent amount of white sugcur.

You get this beauty 
only in a genuine oak floor

You get more titan just beauty 
in Bruce Block Floors. An exclusive 
finish, developed and patented by 
E. L. Bruce Co., is applied at the 
factory. This finish defit 
preserves the beauty of your Bruce 
Floors for a lifetime, makes it a lot 
easier to keep house.

If you're remodeling you’ll give 
qtecial thanks for this prefinished 
feature because it saves the time 
and mess of sanding and finishing 
floors after they’re laid.

Both Bruce Laminated Blocks 
(specially designed for use over 
concrete) and Bruce Unit-Wood 
Blocks are easily installed. They’re 
laid just like tile in an adhesive, or 
nailed to a wood siibfloor. Ask your 
architect, contractor or lumber 
dealer about Bruce Block Floors. 
You’ll be surprised at how little they 
cost. Write for color literature.

You’ll love living with the smart, 
patterned style of a Bruce Block 
Floor. Here is beauty that’s real... 
natural wood grain and coloring 
which stand out from all imitators. es wear. It

or a

Q. How can one establvih ''mood settings” at the 
table when limited to a single set of china?

A. Your one set of dinncrwarc is your basic, but you can 
wardrobe” of tabic coverings to bringalways start a 

color and style to your table. 'Fhink in terms of cheerful, 
colored cloths or place mats for breakfast, pastel shades 
for the luncheon table, reatime calls for something dcli-

Easy to lay—Bruce Blocks may be 
in-stalled with an adliesive over any 
smootli surface or nailed to a wood 
subfioor or old floor.

cate such as organdy, fine linen, lacc, a good spun-rayon 
cloth in white or pastel. For the dinner table you have 
still a wider choice—fine damasks, linens, organdies, me
tallic combinations, laces. For family dinners where small 
children are present, a Iuncheon-tyj>e cloth might be more 
practical. Use the coarse, peasant-type cloths for casual, 
informal dinners or bufTets. .\nd for those who prefer to 
keep laundry at a minimum there are gay paper or plas
tic cloths and maus that look like woven fabric, and lovely, 
colorful synthetic materials that wipe dry with a damp 
cloth or sponge.

BLOCK FLOORS
E. L. BRUCE CO.

--------1702 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tenn.
tift uxirld^s largest maker of hardwood floors

RANCH PLANK • STRIP • FIRESIDE PL.

THE END
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■ There’s not the faintest feeling of confinement here. National 
Homes’ new Viking Line adds zest to living through “open 
planning”. Space dividers instead of eye barriers. Sliding glass 
doors that are “light as a feather” to open or close.

And in these doors, you’re offered genuine L*0*F Thermo- 
pane^ ... the insulating glass that gives you a blanket of clean, 
dry, insulating iiir sealed between double panes. To keep you 
cooler in summer . . . warmer in winter . . . more comfortable 
all year ’round. To hold heating and air conditioning* costs 
to a minimum. To muffle outside noises.

There’ll be a National Homes’ Viking built in your commu
nity soon. Visit it» see how it adds new dimensions to living.

•OptiomU

You get a

free-as-a-bird feeling

in a 1959

Vikingl

MADE IN U. S.A. SOLELY BYl^^rmc^ane

INSULATING » GLASS

UBBEY* OWENS* FORD

CLGLASS TOL.EOO 9. OMIO



HUBBARD COBB

The American HOME 
Citation Program 
proudly presents a

Portfolio 
of 18 
prize
winning 
houses

houses in each of the stales as Citation winners. These 
homes arc then published in a special insert going only 
to the readers in the slate in which they were built. 
Our American HOME readers are then invited to vote 
for the one house they consider the outstanding buy.

These houses have been selected because they offer, 
in the opinion of the judges and our readers, the best 
value in exterior design, floor plan, quality construction 
and materials and other features.

We hope you enjoy looking at these houses. And we 
repeat—if you are about to go out shopping for a new 
home, take this portfolio with you. Be sure you arc 
getting the most for ^our money.

follow’ing p^es. Here are the grand prize winners of 
the .second annual American HOME Citation Con
test . . . the 18 houses built during the past year which 
in the opinion of our judges and readers are "the best 
houses for the money.

Here’s how the contest works. Each year The 
.American HOME invites the leading builders in the 18 
states which account for most of the building going on 
in this country today to submit plans of the houses 
they plan to build in the current year. From these 
plans, our panel of housing experts selects three

19



BULDER: 8EU & VALDEZ • DE&tGNEfti JOHN ANDEKSON • COST. S 17^25 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET: 1730

Best house for the money in

WASHINGTON
This striking house captured first place in 

the state of Washington by a huge margin.
entertainment areas for the grownups and chil
dren. Over the weekends, both children and 
parents could entertain simultaneously.

One feature that drew an extraordinary amount 
of comment was the architectural treatment 

of the exterior. The eave-to-ground entry took honors 
as the outstanding feature. Readers who had visited 
the house spoke about its attractive appearance at night. 
During the day, its lines, plus the board-and-batten siding 
to its left, harmonize perfectly with the horizontal lines 
of the balcony and siding over the garage. The two-car 
garage made a big hit, and even for those with one 
car, it means nearly 300 extra square feet of storage too.

and no wonder! A host of advantages were im
mediately evident to readers. Most important to 
the men was the amount of living space for the 
dollar—a price for this house that work-s out to roughly 
SIO per sq. ft. For the women, it was the oversized master 
bedroom, with its own complete bath, plus the light, 
bright and roomy kitchen. Unusual, too, and target of 
many good comments, were the two large living areas on 
two different levels. This unexpected luxury is .seldom in
cluded in homes under $18,000. The recreation room and 
separate living room make a wonderful division between

20
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BUIlOERi Cameo home BU(L0ERS, INC. • DESiGNER-ARCMITECT. NOFTZ & KAOaWA • cosr- $ 17,250-S is,250 with lOT • SQUARE »EET, 1,333

Best house for the money in

MICHIGAN
0ur Citation winner in Detroit is excellent 

proof that a low-priced home need 
necessarily be ordinary and unattractive. Cameo 
Home Builders, Inc. have produced ihi.s hand
some home in Clinton Township, a suburb of 
Detroit, for a price ranging between $17,250 and $18,250. 
including the land.

Votes and comments from American HOME readers 
all over the state strcs.scd the fine detailing and proportion 
o( the house. Favorable comments weren’t restricted to 
the front of the house, as so many of our readers com
mented that the rear exterior was every bit as handsome 
as the front.

The Cameo house has inner beauty too. The 
large, evenly placed windows and high vaulted 
ceilings lend a quality of spaciousness and drama 
to the interior. The carefully considered arrange
ment of rooms makes this a convenient, elficieni 

home in which to live. The house is divided down the mid
dle with the sleeping zone, comprising three bedrooms, 
one full bath and acombination lavatory-mudroom, ail 
the left On the right are living 
and central utility core. Readers found the family-dining 
room wonderful for informal entertaining, open 
side, as it is. to the kitchen and to the rear patio on the 
other side.

not

on
family-dining roomroom

on one

21



BUILDER: FOX & JACOBS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC • DESIGNER; FOX & JACOBS STAFF • COST; $26,532 wrH LOT • SQUARE FEET: 2,320

Best house for the money in

TEXAS
household items such as the extra blankets, pil
lows, trunks, suitcases and similar items.

Voters like the way stool and shower in the 
master bathroom had a neat separation from the 
vanity basin for privacy, and privacy was assured 

again in the second bath serving both front bedrooms. Lav
atories in the hall (for guests) and mud room (especially 
helpful in the family with small children) were convenient 
additions usually to be found only in the custom house.

Other features our readers especially liked included the 
kitchen with breakfast nook and the substantial family 
room. The consensus indicated an overwhelming endorse
ment of the traditional exterior architecture.

xans. noted for doing things in a big way,
_made this Dallas house a winner by a three-

to-onc margin over the next runner-up. Reasons 
for the landslide are manifold, starting with 
spaciousness, more than 2,300 square feet in this 
ba.scmcnlless home, and ending up with the extremely 
reasonable price of 526,532, including land. In between 
these two outstanding factors are a myriad of superior 
features which helped influence readers’ votes.

Texans who cast their vote for this house found evi
dence of imaginative thinking everywhere. Women were 
particularly keen about the more than ample storage 
space. A bedroom hall closet is ideal for storing bulk

T: l.lpMK 

(jitwi y
■''Vk.v/yV'
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BUILDER: TILTON HOMES CORPORATION • DESIGNER. TILTON HOMES • COST. $ 16.990 ON YOUR LOT • SQUARE PEET. 1.S6B

Best house for the money in

ILLINOIS
he people’s choice in Illinois is ihis fine 
home built by Tilton Homes Corp. in Ro

chelle. Here’s a house that combines economy, 
good design and dependable construction. Build
ing costs in this area are usually about $15 a sq. ft., 
but the Tilton house sells for $16,990 with 1,568 sq. ft. of 
living area—about $11 a sq. ft. Readers were especially 
taken w’ith the house exterior. The “L" shape has proven 
popular through the years and is particularly well handled 
here. Notice how it creates an interesting variation on 
what might have been a plain “ranch” design. And count 
the colonial touches—not too many, but just enough to 
give the house a solid, traditional feeling.

T I nside, there is even more to say in favor of this 
house. Readers cast their votes for these features: 
• An entryway that provides bctter-ihan-average 
circulation from front door to the living, sleeping 
and utility areas of the house.

• .Ample storage space, both in the house and along the 
common wall between the garage and the house.
• A dining area that is at least partially separated by a 
low planter-wall for privacy during meals.
• A family room-kitchen combination that makes a step
saving work center for mother.
• .A garage-and-kitchen arrangement that facilitates de
liveries and grocery handling.

23



BUILDER: DEVON CORPORATION • ARCHITECTi MORTON W. NOBLE, A.I.A. • COSTr $26,950 WITH LOT • SQUARE PEET< 1,571

Best house for the money in

VIRGINIA
There arc a great many carefully thought-out 

extra touches that made this house a favorite. For 
example, the entry is well planned to allow for 
living-dining-arca privacy and the guest closet is 
away from the main traffic pattern. Additional 

extras that brought in the votes included the large living 
room with its window walls and fireplace, and the break
fast nook with its striking floor-to-ceiling window over
looking the front entry planter. Readers also cited the 
convenient wet-weather entrance from garage to kitchen, 
the recreation-room potential in the large basement, 
and the attractive brick-and-fir-plywood siding on the 
exterior.

Good-looking exterior design and an efficient 
floor plan carried this Virginia house into the

winning lead by twice the number of votes col
lected for the runner-up in our Citation house 
contest. Since it is located in McLean. Virginia, a 
suburb of Wa.shington, D.C., voters found it an impres
sive value at $26,950 including land,

A large percentage of homemakers cast their vote for 
the kitchen, which is well cabineted and has more than 
ample work space. They also liked the attractive breakfast 
nook, convenient for quick meals and nicely designed. 
Our readers with larger families expressed their approval 
of the four good-size bedrooms and two full baths.
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BUILDERi BOUINOER-MARTIN, INC.. OF FLORIDA • OESIONER. LOUIS HUFF • COST, $ 15,950 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET, 1.450

Best home for the money in

FLORIDA
the young ones at play in the area beyond, this 
room, positioned away from the bedrooms as it is, 
turns out to be ideal for evening parlies. There 
are two full baths in this house, a great conven
ience for today’s larger families, and other “plus” 

factors include a carport with storage space, rooms of 
substantial size, and a lovely, sprawling porch.

Simplicity is the keynote for the exterior appearance, 
with brick and deep colonial shutters adding a softening 
touch. The sunken front entry supplies the custom, ac
cent, a detail usually reserved for architecture in a higher 
price bracket. A glance at the pictures above will reveal 
why this house scored with our discriminating readers!

From Key West to Pensacola, Floridians agree 
on the Bollinger-Martin home in Orlando 
as their choice for “The Best House for the 

Money” in Florida. And small wonder that this 
low-priced winner takes the prize—there are 
1,450 sq. ft. of living area for 515,950, and the price in
cludes land too! This is an excellent buy, even for Florida, 
where building costs are about ten per cent lower than 
costs in most of the northern states.

One of the most attractive features in the Bollinger- 
Martin home is its “Florida room,” known elsewhere as 
family room, game room or recreation room. Close 
enough to the kitchen so that mother can keep an eye on
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SUILDEK. TOWN & RANCH HOMES, INC • DESIONER: WILUAM A CASAIE • ARCHITGCT: LAWRENCE A. MENEKE. AAA. • CDS1. $2«,900 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET. 1,839

Best house for the money in

MARYLAND
master bedroom, an oversized hall bathroom with 
two linen closets; a separate and private dining 
room; a fireplace, and a big family room with fin
ished lavatory. Add to this a deep one-car garage 
with plenty of storage space.

There are two outstanding exterior features. First, 
access to the house has been made as easy as possible and 
there are not only conventional front and rear entries 
(plus a wet-weather entry from the garage), but in addi
tion, the basement and family room are quickly reached 
from the rear. Second, the garage entrance has been 
placed on the left side of the house to make the front 
design present a continuous, well-balanced picture.

arylanders voted heavily for this nationally 
popular split-level built by Town & Ranch 

Homes. Plenty of well-arranged space (1,839 sq. 
ft.) at a sensible price—$28,900 including land, 
makes it Maryland’s “Best House for the Money.”

Located in Ellicott City, near Baltimore, the house was 
designed by builder William A. Casalc, president of Town 
& Ranch Homes, and planned by architect Lawrence 
Mcnefee. It’s a house designed primarily for comfortable 
living. Each room, each detail was planned for maximum 
beauty and convenience. A partial check list of reader- 
approved features includes the oversized bedrooms, all 
three with full-sized storage closets; a full bath off the

M
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BUILDER. MORRISVIUE MANOR CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION • DESIGNER. PRESIDENTIAL HOMES • COST: $16,990 WITH LOT* SQUARE FEET: l,9BB

Best house for the money in

PENNSYLVANIA
v^*'* *

V'otcrs deemed ihis house a winner because 
of its remarkable amount of space for the 
money. They really liked the idea of having 

nearly 2,000 sq. ft. of livable floor area for the 
unusually low price of S9.60 per sq. ft. They re
alized that this is a good price in Pennsylvania, and espe
cially well tagged for Falls Town.ship. a suburb of Phila
delphia. But they noted that the house had a great deal 
more to offer than space. Take the master bedroom, for 
example. Readers were amazed at not only the size of 
the room, but the fact that a huge closet, dressing area and 
master bath were included. A regal setting, to be sure. 
Women with three or more children put in a big vote for

the house. Its fourth bedroom is a strong feature. 
(One reader wanted to know when new homes 
would start featuring five bedrooms!) Several 
readers with only a three-bedroom need chose 
this house for expected additions to the family 

or because they wanted a den or sewing room. 'I'he 
voters also remarked on the sensible traffic pattern made 
from the entry to the kitchen and bedrooms.

Space for storage in this house was a big hit too. One 
reader said it reminded her of grandmother’s three-story 
home with enough space in the attic alone to pack away 
a houseful of old furniture. And the men liked the extra 
storage space in the garage.
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BUILDER: f. E. GIBSON BUILDERS, INC • ARCHITEa: IHtEDERICK T. BOCK & ASSOOATES • COST. $13.990 WITH LOT • SQUARE POT: 1,279

Best home for the money in

NEW YORK
Budget-minded New Yorkers were greatly 

impressed by the spacious 1,270 square feet 
of living area available at a low 513,990 in this 

award-winning home on Long Island. But cost 
was only one of the many factors that contributed 
to making the three-bedroom house an award winner. 
For example, the huge “country kitchen” ranked high in 
popularity among our reader.s since it was planned with 
considerable flexibility. It can either be utilized as a com
bination kitchen and family room as it appears in the 
blueprint, or it can be separated by a room divider placed 
just behind the double window. A storage-wall and 
breakfast-bar combination might also be built as a divider 
arrangement.

The entry hall, an area often omitted in homes 
selling for as much as $20,000, proved to be a 
pleasing item to readers who prefer a slightly 
more formal approach to living. Living areas are 
separated from bedroom areas by halls, rather 

than walls, reflecting the theme of formality and privacy, 
The unfinished basement provides another 1.200 square 
feet of future playroom, workshop, laundry, storage 
potential.

The exterior design, a combination of brick veneer and 
asbestos shingles, suggests good taste as well as case in 
maintenance. Well-priced, spacious, excellently planned, 
it is no surprise that this house brought in the votes from 
all over the state.
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RUILDEH. THOMAS HOMES • DESIGNER. P, E. THOMAS • COST: $24^00 ON YOUR LOT • SQUARE FEET. 2,693

Best home for the money in

GEORGIA
Tills rambling southern colonial was a walk

away winner in Georgia, Located in Augusta, 
it is truly a luxury house at a price to fit a non

luxury budget. Readers were really impressed 
w’ith the way nearly 2,700 sq. ft. of living area 
was carefully planned to meet the needs of today’s living. 
For instance, it’s not at all unusual to have a living 
family room combination, but to add a full-sized play
room as well is a wonderful bonus. Readers particularly 
liked the arrangement of bedrooms and baths and the 
bedroom “court” at the end of the hall. They also liked 
the addition of a shower to the lavatory off the utility 
room. When the time comes to put a swimming pool on

the property, part of the playroom could easily 
be turned into a dressing room—with access to 
the shower already installed.

Many women voting for the house appreciated 
the freedom available in the house for dining— 

with all areas convenient to the kitchen. The family room, 
for example, could serve for informal suppers, lunches and 
buffets, while the breakfast nook would also be used for 
quick snacks. Then, the dining room could be saved for 
formal dinners or card-party luncheons.

Other points readers favored in this house included the 
fireplace, the banks of three windows in living room and 
family room, and the convenient access to the house.

room-
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BUIlDERi HYUND HOMES. INC • DESIGNER: HARVEY ZEMAN, DONALD lANOY • COST: $ 18,990 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET: 1.494

Best house for the money in

OHIO
uilding-wisc Ohio readers, fully aware that 

building costs are just about as high in their 
state as in any other part of the country, went 
all out to make this Hyland Homes hou.se a win
ner in recognition of its tremendous value!

'I’his Clcvcland-arca house represents a fine investment 
at SI 8,990, a price which includes land. 11 has an attractive 
brick exterior, particularly popular in this part of the 
country, and enough oul.standing features to convince 
Ohio readers that here is a home guaranteeing conven
ient, comfortable living for the years ahead.

The ladies, for example, lauded the laundry room for 
many reasons. They liked its location, set apart and yet

B not loo far from the kitchen, and having direct 
access to the two-car garage, a convenience in 
package and grocery toting. A large room, it not 
only can accommodate laundry equipment but 
offers storage room and. with its own outside 

entrance, could serve as a “mud room” buffer.
I'hc kitchen, though not too large. Ls convenient to the 

dining room and through an adjoining l^rcakfast room is 
given a feeling of spaciousness. Bedrooms are of an ade
quate size and there is the added luxury of two full 
bathrooms. Closet space Is good throughout.

Good design, good materials and excellent facilities 
make this a favorite choice with our Ohio readers.
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BUILDER. AMERICAN HOUSING GUILD • DESIGNER. AAARTIN L GLEICH OF DENNSTADT 6. DEU’ACQUA • COST. $ 15,900 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET. 1.184

Best hoiLsefor the money in

CALIFORNIA
of front entries next to the kitchen, facilitating 
grocery handling and deliveries.

Traffic control from the front entry is expertly 
handled so family and guests may proceed to liv
ing, sleeping or utility zones without interference. 

Also, California readers liked the family-room fireplace.
Large window walls and the vaulted ceiling in the 

living-family-room area were points that added a feeling 
of spacious living and lots of light. A further expansion of 
indoor living space is accomplished through the rear ter
race which extends the family room to the outdoors. The 
sliding glass doors open the private back lawn to outdoor 
entertaining during seasonable weather.

he American Housing Guild won our Cal
ifornia “Best House for the Money” election 

on a platform of sound construction, efficient 
design and low cost. Their “Granada,” with 
1,184 .square feel of living area, costsonly $15,900.

Two separate living areas are provided. One, an effi
cient, compact utility area, the other, a quiet, private 
bedroom zone with two full baths, roomy storage space, 
and three bedrooms. Homemakers were especially en
thusiastic about the efficiency of design which cuts out 
stair-climbing (everything is on one floor), which incor
porates a step-saving aisle-kitchen design and offers good 
counter and storage space. Another plus is the placement

T
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BUILDER: STRAUSMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANV, INC. • ARCHITECT: RUDOLPH MATERN, A.I.A.* COST: $14,775 WITH LOT* SQUARE FEET: 1,056

Best house for the money in

NEW JERSEY
A landslide winner, our Riverton. New jersey.

house pleased our readers for a great variety 
of reasons. The overwhelming vole was based 
on, among other features, a "twist” that turned 
a Fairly standard de.sign into a charming and 
highly livable home. The "iwi.st” consisted of turning 
the house longitudinally on the lot to create an attractive 
courtyard between the house and the garage.

Readers also liked the solid white brick faqade. a touch 
that simultaneously gave the house a quality of unity and 
one of the custom look. The vertical lines of the board- 
and-batten siding on the garage make a nice foil for the 
horizontal brick exterior. J he bay window provides a

colonial touch, and the full ba.scment was partic
ularly appreciated by New Jerseyites who know 
the storage liinitation.s of basementlcss homes. 
.\dmirablc. too, is the Hour plan which indicates 
a comfortable and neat layout with a trallic lane 

from the front entry directed to avoid the living room. 
Some readers noted that a platner or divider could be po
sitioned to the left of the door for even more privacy.

Readers w'ho visited the hou.se lauded, as well, the over
all community planning by the builders. Slrausman Con
struction Company, and readers from all over the stale 
fell the price of the house, SI 4,775 including the lot. made 
it one of the best buys on the market today!
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»UHC>EII> MATH STAKCK & SONS, INC. • DESIGNCS: JOSEfH 0. STAXCX • COST. $25,600 ON YOUR lOT • SQUARE FEET. 1,596

Best house for the money in

WISCONSIN
brings about a true indoor-outdoor scheme of 
living, a rather unusual interpretation for a Wis
consin home. Double glazing along the glass wall 
in the family room provides protection against 
the chill Wisconsin winters. An excellent fire

place and efficient heating system do the rest.
Readers’ comment on the adv'antages of the house 

ranged from an appreciation of its good-sized rooms to 
votes for the convenient laundry chute from bathroom 
to basement. Mothers liked the lavatory convenient 
for youngsters coming in from play and everybody 
liked the fine design and efficiency features expressed in 
the planning of this house.

Although a close contest developed among the 
x\. three Wisconsin houses, readers in that state 
finally gave the nod to this handsome New 
Berlin home.

Located near fast-growing Milwaukee, this 
house took top honors mainly because of its superior archi
tectural design. A low-sloping roof and shade-giving over
hang creates a strong, attractive construction line. Ihc 
board-and-batten siding and deep windows strike a nice 
vertical note against the horizontal lines. The rear view of 
the exterior is also well designed—usually a sure test 
of good planning, The extension of the dining-family- 
room roof not only creates a striking picture but also
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BUIlOERi AMERICAN BUILDERS, INC. • DESIGNER. AMERICAN BUILDERS, INC. • COST. $13,500 WITH LOT - SQUARE EKT. 1,126

Best house for the money in

COLORADO
Alow price and a superb plan were among 

the bcsi-likcd features of this Colorado
living introduced by the sliding glass doors open
ing onto the paiio. This design gives the rooms a 
sense of spaciousness too. The two full baths— 
something that is quite rare in a house for under 
$14,000, were favorably commented on and 

readers noted that the bedrooms are all a good size. An
other appealing feature wa.s the covered entryway and 
the entry itself, which creates a traffic pattern putting all 
area.s of the house within easy reach. Privacy is main
tained where needed, and

Springs winner—a house that cornered a larger 
percentage of votes than winners in any of the 
other states. Certainly $13,500 (including the 
lot) is a handsome price for any hou.se that delivers 
1,100 -sq. ft. of living area.

Voters cited many features inside the house that 
their decision. The most glamorous touch, they said, i 
the two-way fireplace, designed-to warm both living 
and the kitchen-dining area. They also liked the way the 
fireplace neatly divides these two

Readers went all out for the spirit of indoor-outdoor

over

swung
IS

room no room requires crossing to 
reach another room. The men liked the extra storage 
space at the back of the garage and the ladies liked the 
features designed to facilitate housekeeping chores.

area,s.
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BUILDER: GEO. GOODYEAR COMPANY • ARCHITECTS: HOlROYD, EOlK AND GRAY, AXA. • COST: 521,900 WITH LOT • SQUARE FEET: 1.9S6

Best house for the money in

NORTH CAROLINA
roomy kilchcn. I'hcy also liked ihe kitchen win
dow overlooking' the back because they could 
supervise their children playing there.

Both husbands and wives, alike, were enthu
siastic about the separate dining room which of

fered seclusion and privacy for more formal dining. The 
hreplace was another feature popular with everyone, 
for North Carolina has its share of wintertime ■"nippy” 
weather. The vote was overwhelming for the strong colo
nial feeling of the exterior, created through the use of 
tnany-paned windows, the shutters and gracious front 
porch. Readers felt. too. that the split-level appearance 

considerably softened by the brick veneer construction.

he close vote among the three top houses 
entered in the Citation contest is a sure 

indication that some very good building is being 
developed in the rarheel” state. The winner, a 
well-designed split-level in Charlotte, nosed out 
its competition by virtue of handsome design as well as 
excellent planning of the 1,988 sq. ft. of living area.

Readers with large families especially liked this house. 
Four bedrooms, and all oversized, plus the two and 
half baths held the promise of comfortable living without 
crowding. Closet space, too. is more than adequate.

Women who have been exposed to the cramped work 
space to be found in many postwar houses, voted for the

T
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&UB.[>€R: IKED HOMC5, INC • 08SIGNEB: HA#BY W. MED • COST S 17,800 WITH lOT • SQUARE FEET, 1.28A

Best house for the money in

CONNECTICUT
shelves and the paneling around the fireplace. 
They also liked the clay-tilc hearth and Norman- 
stone facing around the fireplace opening.

Just about everybody found the house well- 
priced at S17,800 with the land. Readers con

sidered it a low cost for nearly 1,300 sq. ft. of living area 
and about 500 sq. ft. of basement. The men liked the idea 
of the big basement where a workshop could be accommo
dated and also liked the location. It Is close enough to 
employment centers (West Hartford. Hartford, New 
Britain). Yei. it’s right next to a doz.en or so small lakes 
and some deep woods —plenty of opportunity for hunt
ing and fishing.

Voting was close among the three top winners 
in Connecticut, but this attractive split- 

level in Burlington (a Hartford suburb) finally 
nosed out the others to win the lop award. That 
much-needed fourth bedroom really appealed to 
voters with large families, according to comments on tlie 
voting blanks. Another top vote-getter was the second 
bath on the living-room level. Convenient to the fourth 
l^cdroom, it is also Ideal for guests. Plumbing for the 
washer-dryer is included in the second bath, making 
a step-saving operation on busy wa.shday. Voters who 
had a chance to see the house were particularly impressed 
with the many luxury-house touches such as the built-in
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I can’t tell yon how many steps that bed
room phone has saved me already. And how- 
safe I feel at night with a phone right next 
to my bed. To .say nothing of the conven
ience of having a place where I can close out 
the world and talk privately with friends.

The cost? ^^c hardly notice it. \\Tien 
you’ve had \oiir bedroom telephone for a 
while, you'll find that the small monthly 
charge i.s far outu’cighcd by the convenience 
and security you enjoy, day after day, night 
after night.

In our house, the location suggested itself,

Tlierc was a place that was pretty far from 
the other phone. A place where we spend a 
good third of our time. And near the nursers- 
where our new baby keeps me busy.

Our bedroom.

Take your choice 

of attractive 

decorator cotors

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY. I9S9
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Now you can add the excitement

of color to the natural beauty of

wood paneling. Only with

Western Pine Region woods*

can you create so many colors,

textures and effects.

A new book tells you how.

Write for "Nature Makes Newsft

and "101 Home Ideas” to

Western Pine Association, Dept.^

Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

Family room wall of Ponderosa Pine finished in Fuego Flame

Look for this mark on welNmanufactured and carefully graded lumber
*IDAMO WMtTE PINE • PONDEROSA PINE SUSAR PINE WHITE FIR INCENSE CEDAR

DOUGLAS FIR LARCH RED CEDAR LODQEPOLE PINE ENGELMANN SPRUCE



Roof, siding, windows, sheathing on flush doors—they're all aluminum 
to give you Care-free living and greater value for your housing dollars.

Revolutionary new construction banishes exterior painting and repairs with 
baked finishes on strong, light, corrosion-defying aluminum roofing and siding.

It's here! Care-free living with

TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL tik'



Elegant jiving room is made spacious even Dedicated to convenience, the “Viking” kitchen features 
beyond its generous dimensions by alumi’ buiJt-in range, oven, refrigerator-freezer, dishwasher, waste- 
num-framed, full-width window wall. disposal unit, and pass-through counter to family room.

National Homes Blends Value With Style 
in New "Viking” Models to Save You 
$4,000 on Painting and Repairs
Here is the “Viking” by National Homes Corporation. 
New and enduring materials, new heights of efficiency 
in construction methods make it the greatest value in 
the history of home building.

The key to this value is Care-free durability, made 
possible by Aluminum Company of America’s match
less fund of aluminum knowledge and National Homes’ 
experience as the largest home manufacturer in America.

Virtually every inch of the “Viking” exterior is safe
guarded for life by aluminum—light, strong and prac
tically immune to corrosion. The result, according to 
National Homes, is an estimated saving of $4,000 in 
the first 20 years on painting and repair bills. That’s 
enough to furnish the house, buy a luxurious new car 
or send a child to college.

Starting with Alcoa-developed roofing and siding, 
the use of aluminum appears throughout your “Viking” 
home to help you enjoy the Care-free life. You’11 find 
this modem metal in the covering on exterior beams, 
in windows, screening, tub enclosures, sliding doors to 
the patio, sheathing for flush doors, thresholds and the 
fascia rain diffuser strip that guards shrubbery from 
the heaviest downpour.

Wherever it appears, Alcoa'* Aluminum helps the 
builders of the “Viking” give you more value for your 
housing dollar. As a result, you will pay no premium 
for this Care-free living. On the contrary, you’ll find 
that “Viking” prices make them a housing value 
unheard of until now.

Alcoa Aluminum

See the Care-free "Viking 
in Your Community
National Homes is building “Viking” models in hun
dreds of communities for 1959 debuts. Be sure you see 
the Care-ft^ living they make possible. Fill out the 
coupon below, and Alcoa will see that you’re invited 
to inspect every extra-livable inch of the “Viking 
model nearest you.

r»

Y ALCOA
ALUMINUM

C M 0 s <

ALCOA THEATRE 
Altsrnate Mondays, NBC-TV

Mill riODUCTS
ALCOA PRESENTS 
Evtry Tuesday. ABC-TV

« 0 i 4

Aluminum Company of America 
1968-B Alcoa Building 
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:

Please arrange for my invitation to I’isit the National Homes' "Viking' 
model nearest me.

Name________________ ______ _______ _ ____ ______

Charm-filled “Chateau,” show- 
place of National Homes' Viking 
Line, provides 1,700 sq ft of 
living space in style-wise Cali
fornia Contemporary design.

Street Address-

City. -Zone. State.



RUGGED IS THE ROOF...
that’s reinforced by SANFORD ROOF TRUSSES

That’s why National Homes Corporation, World’s 
largest manufacturer of quality homes, uses SANFORD 
GRI-P-LATE* Roof Trusses on all roof structures.

The SANFORD GRI-P-LATE is a 20-gauge galvanized 
steel plate, pre-punched with H-inch-deep triangular 
teeth. At National Homes Assembly Plants, these plates 
are provided on both sides of all roof truss joints. The 
teeth are then imbedded into the wood, under pressure of 

50-ton mechanical press. Result? Exceptionally effi
cient joints of superior strength and low distortion, giving 
you the strongest roof structures possible, and no interior 
load-bearing walls. This means a maximum flexibility for 
planning interior room space. It means a better home and 
better living for YOU—the National Home buyer.

a

*Regl8lerad
For additlonBl Information on SANFORD GRI-P-LATES, write:

Great Holding Power of SANFOUD GRI-P-LATES insures 
a completed roof structure that easily meets local building require- 
merits and nationally recognized performance standards.SANFORD GRI-P-LATE CO.

A. CAROL SANFORD 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. P.O. Box 4127



Imagine a house that goes up in a day!
Today you can buy a National Home so nearly com
pleted in a factory that it can go up on your lot in 
just one day! You can occupy it in weeks! And just as 
revolutionary as the manufacturing techniques that 
make this possible are the products. Take Georgia- 
Pacific Fir Plywood...
Thin sheets of prime G-P Fir are cross-laminated, 
chemically bonded, to make a panel more than twice 
as strong, twice as rigid as ordinary lumber. National 
Homes uses these lightweight sheets for sheathing

and roof decking because they go on faster, nail 
better, last longer. Other prefabricators and builders 

G-P Plywood in the same way to give you 
value for your home dollar.
National Homes selected Georgia-Pacific because they 
need a dependable supply of high-quality pljrwood for 
up to 160 homes a day! As the world's largest pro
ducer of plyw'ood, Georgia-Pacific has the extensive 
timber resources, the efficient mills, and the high 
grading standards to meet these needs.

m
use more

PLYWOOD FROM (wEOMUwIA—PACIFIf] iiV.PLYWOOD ft REDWOOD - LUMBER ft HARDBOARD - PULP ft PAPER------DEPT. AH2SO. EQUITABLE BLDG.. PORTLAND. ORE.

lili'TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL HOMES
THE AMERICAN HOME. FE&RUARY. 1959
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wards 
are made,

U. S. G. quality counts...

when

Bollrnttr-MarUn IneFox & Jacoin Construction Co.. Ine., Dallas, TexasBelt A Valdes, Bellevu*. Washington

F. E. Gibson Builders. Ine.. Brentwood, L. New YorkTown A Ronek Homes, inc.. Ellitolt City, Maryland Cameo Home Builders. Ine., Detroit, Michigan

Tilton Homes Corporation, Rochelle, IllinoisMorrisstUe Manor Construction Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.American Builders. Ine., Colorado Springs, Colorado

best houses for the money 
feature building materials by U. S. G.

Better materials for better living.. .for every home building need

Why are more than three out of five Citation Award houses built with building materials 
by U.S.G.? Because builders of quality homes know from experience the high performance 

of these materials, and the enduring satisfaction they bring to homeowners. 
No wonder The American HOME judges have chosen — as best houses for the money — nine 

houses built with quality materials by U.S.G. What a wonderful vote of confidence for 
U.S.G. products. For information on proven materials that promise better living for you and 

yours — such as wallboard, sheathing, roofing, siding, insulation, plaster, paints, hardboard, 
acoustical tile — see your builder or U.S.G building materials dealer; or write 

United States Gypsum, Dept. AH-91, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago 6, Illinois.
stating the products in which you are interested.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM the greatest name in building
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. IW



Every appliance for All-£Iec(ric I.ivin^ is here, built-in for 
enduring beauty and efficiency, llie big Wetiinghouse com
bination Refrigerator-Freeser, in Brushed Chrome (right), 
keeps foods better . . . keeps them longer. It’s a Frost-Free 
Automatic Defrosting model with a giant, separate Home 
Freezer at bottom. Built-in undercounter is the VVestinghousr 
Automatic Dishwasher that holds a service for 10. Exclusive

Hot Water Booster guarantees 140“ hot water . . . kec|H it 
that way for samuiry-clean w ashing and rinsing. The Westing- 
house Range Platform in foreground has 4 fast Corox<^ Units 
that plug completely out (or euy cleamog. Lemon Yellow 
Westinghouse Space-Mates, shown with Clothes Dryer in* 
stalled on top of Laundromat*^, are each only 25* wide. 
They make a wonderful combination that will wash and dry

18 lbs. of clothes at the same time.
Not shown: Westinghouse Electronic Oven that produces hot 
food From a cedd oven with amazingly fast microwave cook* 
ing. Deluxe Built-In Oven, Miracle S^ed for perfect baking 
on any rack position.

(N OK OP IMI PAMOUt VISMtO HOMCt 0U»O«f0
•V H*T»OM*k HOMCA

Westinghouse built-ins make beautiful kitchens
Wonderful things happen when you start your kitchen planning with Westinghouse Built-ins. For these fine 
appliances, in lovely Confection Colors and metallic finishes, are true built-ins permitting complete freedom 
in kitchen design. If you’re building or remodeling, you can easily provide for them. (Perhaps you’ve noticed 
how many homes built for sale feature Westinghouse Built-ins.)

Whether you’re thinking of buying one or two appliances or a complete new kitchen, the man to see is your 
Westinghouse Dealer. He can give you full information on both built-in and free-standing models. Or, you 
may write to the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Major Appliance Division, Mansfield, Ohio.

YOU CAN BE SURE... IF vrsWc s t i n 0 h o u s e
WATCH “WESTINGHOUSE LUCILLE 8ALL-0ES1 ARNAZ SHOWS’’^'—' CBS-TV MONDAYS



in Iiv3blllty

...ALUMINUM DOORS AND WINDOWS BY CAPITOL

These units and the revolutionary new sliding 
windows with integral outside trim bring the 
NationaJ homeowner new dimensions in 
livability—spaciousness, beauty, and year- 
round comfort.
Add to this the ease of operation and freedom 
from maintenance characteristic of all alumi
num building products by Capitol!
More and more, where you find better designed 
homes, you’ll find Capitol.

Among the most exciting features of this new 
National Home are two entirely new designs 
in rolling glass doors by Capitol. Opening an 
entire wall to the out-of-doors, they are the 
l^y to modern indoor-outdoor living.

In the Roll-Fixed-Swing, one panel slides, one 
is fixed, and one is a hinged glass door. The 
Roll-Fixed-Roll has one fixed and two moving 
glass panels. Both designs are exclusive 
with Capitol.

CAPITOL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania

TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL

ROLL-SWING DOORS BY CAPITOL—In warm weather expand your living space at
the touch of a finger. In winter, enjoy the view from the weatherized comfort of
your living room. Ask your builder about these exciting new Capitol rolling doors.

CAPITOL SLIDING WINDOWS—Designed for maximum glass area and clean,
simple lines. Positive weather-tight seal to foil the wtidest weather. Exclusive
automatic lock releases on opening, locks automatically when closed.



Trimlac made my
dream come true!

The Judges of the
American HOME Citation Contest

NILS G. SEVEtiN, 1958 Prenidentof the National 
Association of Home Build(*rs, has a great 
breadth of experience in the building field. A.s 
a technician, banker, land developer and pro
gressive California builder he has fought 
for a better American home for many years.

MR. EDWIN KRAMER,
A. I. A., of Kramer & Kramer, Architects, ha.s 
been a leading designer of builders' houses. To 
each new aiisignment he brings the im^nation 

that has netted him
many design awards.

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN,

Preadent and Editor of 
The Ameri can H 0 M E.
An authority on architecture and interior design. 
Mrs. Austin has dedicated her life to bring
ing the best in hoitsing to millions of readers.

MR. CARL NORCROSS
Ls executive editor of House and Home Maga
zine, devoted excliLsively to the home-building 
industry. This expert has thorough knowl-
_ edge of all phases of

home building.

i
MR. JOSEPH I. MASON
is editorial director of 
American Builder 
magazine, leading trade publication for home 
builders. He has been an authority in this 
field for many years.

in just one day
gave my paneled

walls a rich, hand-JAMES F. SCHNEIDER,
Vice President, Marine Midland Trust Co. of 
New York, administers the funds for millions of 
dollars' worth of hou-sing throughout this coun

try, and knows “true 
hoase value.”

rubbed look without
rubbing or waxing!

Many do-it-yourselfers are waking up to what professionals already 
know—that it no longer takes days of finishing, waxing and rubbing to 
give interior wood paneling a hand-rubbed look.
Clear, quick-drying Trimlac gives the same effect in jxtst one day. This 
satiny beauty comes right out of the can—no separate undercoats or 
sealers needed!
Trimlac meets the modem decorating trend toward natural woods. It 
brings out the beauty of the grain, provides lasting protection, does not 
darken or yellow with age. It even feels “waxy”—yet it is so hard and 
smooth that dust won’t cling. And it’s economical to use—one gallon 
covers at least 400 sq. ft., even on soft knotty pine. Use Trimlac for 
paneled rooms, kitchen cabinets, doors, woodwork, trim.

NEW BULLS EYE* SPRAY SHELLAC 
With this handy, shellac aerosol you can now do 
small rcfinishing jobs the quick and easy way. In 
minutes you can touch up worn floor areas, thresh
olds, door saddles, refinim furniture, seal off knots, 
.sappy streaks and repListered areas before paint
ing. Scores of other household uses. No brush, no 
muss, no clean-up. Write for free folders.

MR. WALTER S. DATTON,
Chairman of “Build 
America Better Com
mittee,” of the National Association of Real E.s- 
tate Boards. Mr. Dayton is a succes.sful realtor 
with years of experience in evaluating houses.

THOMAS P. COOGAN,
President of Houang Securities, Inc., former 
President of National Association of Home Build
ers, and a successful builder. He is an esteemed 

spokesman for the 
building industry.

HUBBARD H, COBB,
building Editor of The 
American HOME 
Magazine. Has traveled exten.sively throughout 
the United States for many years evaluating and 
researching in home building and allied field.s.

WM. ZINSSER A CO.
516 W«ti S9tK SI. N«w Y»rl< 19, N«w York 
319 N. W*«t»rn Av«. Chienge 13. tlllneit

Z/NSSer •

Also monufocturers of Bulls Eye^ Shellac * B-l-N Primer Sealer

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1959
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CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS USED IN 
18 BEST HOUSES FOR THE MONEYThe FACTS about

Winning builders referred to after each manufacturer listing 
may be found on the following pages:STEEL PIPE 22 Reed...................

28 Starck . . .
36 Siramman. .
3t Thomas. . .
30 Tihoe. . . .
27 Towo Si Ranch.

37Fox ft Jacobs 
Gibson . . .

20 Goodyear . .
25 Hyland. . .
21 Mahoney . .
24 Morrisvillc. .

Americas Bwlders .... 35 
Americas Hoosiaa Guild. . 32 
Bell ft Valdez . 
BoINnaer-Martin

34
33
29

Radiant Panel 
Heating

23
26Devon

Dudley Industrial Corp. (shower receptor): Amer
ican Builders.

E. 1. DuPont de Nemours ft Co., Inc. (pnint): 
Mahoney.

Durell Products Corp. (windows): Bell ft Valdez.

Edwards Co., Inc. (bells & chimes): American 
Eluilders.

EljerCo. (bath Itxiures): American Housing Guild; 
Bollingcr-Mortin; Gibson; Starck. i

Eljer Co. (sink): Bollinger-Mariin.
Elkay MPg. Co. (sink); Belt ft Vulde/.
Enamel Products Co. (sink): Hyland.

Faaco Indusiries (exhaust fan): Mahoney.
Federal Enameling ft Stamping Co. (sink): Git>- 

sOTi; Mahoney: Morrisvillc.
Federal Pacific Electric Co. (circuit breakers); 

American Builders; Hyland.
Fiat Metal Mfg. Co. (shower receptor); American 

Housing Guild.
Flintkote Co. (roofing): Bollinger-Martin; Reed.
Forco Glass Co. (wmdow glass): Thomas.
Formica Co. (counter tops): American Builders; 

Bollinger-Martin; Cameo; Devon; Gibson; 
Goodyear; Hyland; Mahoney; Morrisvillc: 
Reed; Kiarck; ^rausman; Thomas; Tilton.

Franklin Brass (hath accessories): American Build
ers: American Housing Guild.

Frigiduire Div., General Motors Corp. (dish
washer): Town & Ranch.

Frigiduire Div., General Motors Corp. (food dis
poser): Town ft Ranch.

Frigidairc Div.. General Motors Corp. (range and 
oven): American Housing Guild; Town ft Ranch.

Lloyd A. Fry Roofing Co. (roofing); Thomas.

General (water heater); American Builders; Cameo.
General Cable Corp. (electrical system): American 

Housing Guild.
General Controls Co. (thermostat): American 

Builders; Strausman.
General Door Co. (doors): Reed.
General Electric Co. (counter tops): Bell ft Valdez; 

Bidlinger-Martin; Cameo; Fox ft Jacobs; Starck.
General Electric Co. (dishwasher): Bollinger- 

Martin; Starck.
General Electric Co. (electrical system): Bell ft 

Vuldez.
General Electric Co. (food disposer): Bollinger- 

Martin; Starck.
General Electric Co. (furnace); Gibson.
General Electric Co. (kitchen cabinets); Morris- 

ville.
General Electric Co. (range and oven): Bollinger- 

Martin; Morrisville; Starck.
General Electric Co. (refrigerator-freezer): 

B[)llin{ur-Martin; Starck.
General Electric Co. (thermostat); Gibson.
General Electric Co. (wall outlets and switches): 

American Bullden; Thomas.
CetKral Electric Co. (washer-dryer): Bollinger- 

Martin: Starck.
General Electric Co. (water hcato'): Btfiiingcr- 

Martin; Starck.
General Plywood Corp. (doors): Town ft Ranch.
Georgia-Pacific Corp (plywood subfloor): Starck.
Gibsm Refrigerator Co., Div., Hupp Corp. (air 

conditioning): Bollin^-Manin.
Cladding-McBun ft Co. (ceramic counter top): 

Bell ft Valdez.
Gladding-McBean ft Co. (ceramic floor and wall 

tile): Bell ft VaMez.
Glkldai Co. (paints): Devon; Goodyear.
Glideaway Door Co. (garage dour): Gibson.
Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co.. Inc. (resilient floor

ing): Fox ft Jacobs.
Graham Industries (garage doors): Hyland.
CrilEn Mfg. Co. (hardware): C^meo.

C. Hager ft Sons Hinge Mfg. Co. (hardware): 
American Builders.

Hagerstown (oak flouring): Devon.
HaD-Mack Co. (bath accessories): American Build

ers; Fox ft JaccRw; Goodyear; Strauuiun: 
Tilton.

Harman Plywood Co. (doors); Canwo.
Harris Mfg. Co. (oak flooring): Goodyear.
Harvey Hubbell, Inc. (wall switches and outlets): 

Thomas.
Holly-General Co. (furnace): American Houvin^ 

Guild.
Hotpoint, Inc. (range and oven): Fox ft Jacobs; 

Mahoney.
Hotpoint, Inc. (refrigeraior-freez^): Fox & Jacobs.
Hoipuini, Inc. (washer-dryer): Fox ft JactRts.
Hotpoint, Inu. (water Itcatcr): Mahoney.

[nsersoll-Humphryes Mfg. Co. (sink); Amcricaii 
Builders.

In-Sink-Eraior Mfg. Co. (food disposer): Cameo.

Adler-Kay Co. (kitchen cabinets); Cameo.
Adur Sales, Inc. (.sliding glass doors); American 

Builders.
Ajax Hardware Mfg. Corp. (hardware): American 

Builders; Starck.
Alliance Clay Products (face brick): Hyland. 
Alliance Ware, Inc. (sink): American Housing 

Guild.
Alma Burr Wallpaper Mfg. Corp. (wall covering): 

Strausman.
Alw'intile Div., General Bron/e Corp. (windows); 

Devon.
American Biit-Rite Rubber Co. (resilient flemr- 

ing); Goodyear.
American Brass Co. (piping): Goodyear, 
American Screen Products (hardware): Mahoney. 
American-Standard (bathroom fixtures): Bell ft 

Valdez: Devon; Fox ft Jacobs; Tilton: Town ft 
Ranch.

American-Standard (furnace): Bell ft Valdez; 
Thomas.

American-Standard (sink): Devon; Fox ft Jacobs; 
Tihon; Town ft Ranch.

American Window Glass Co. (window glass);
American Builders; Cameo.

Amerock Corp. (hardware): American Builders; 
GiKKlyear; Starck.

Anaconda Wire ft Cable Co. (piping): Morrisvillc; 
Sirausmun,

Anaconda Wire ft Cable Co. (wire): American 
Builders.

Andersen Corp. (windows): Fox ft Jacc^.
Arctic Rooting Co. (roofing): Oibaon; Strausman. 
Armsfrong Cork Co. (railiciii flooring); Bell ft 

Vaktez; Cameo; Devon: Morrisville; Starck; 
Strausman; Thomas; Town ft Ranch. 

Armstrong Cork Co. (sheathing): Hyland. 
Armsirung Furnace Co. (furnace): Morrisvillc. 
Arrow Lock Corp. (hardware): Goodyear.
Ashe Brick Co. (face brkk): Goodyear.
Augusta 1.umber Co. (windows): Thomas.

Baldwin-Hill Co. (insulation): Strausman.
Barrett Div., Allied Chemical ft Dye Corp. (roof

ing): Morrisvillc.
HenncI Co. (windows): Gibson.
Hems Mfg. Corp. (range hood): Gibson.
Bill-Rite Wo^

Housing Guild.
Bird ft Son (roofing); Goodyear; Starck.
Birge Co., Inu. (wallpuper); Mahoney.
Blue Diamond Co. (wallbourd): Americun Hous

ing Guild.
Boro Wood Products, Inc. (kitchen cabinets): 

Gibflon.
Brummer Mfg. Co. (kitchen cabinets); Tilton. 
Briggs Mfg. Co. (bath accessories): Goodyear. 
Briggs MIg. Co. (bath fixtures): Goodyear; Hy

land; Morrisville; Strausman.
Briggs Mfg. Co. (sink); Cameo.
Broun Mfg. Co. (exhaust fan): Starck.
E. L. Bruce Co. (oak flooring): Fox ft Jacobs; 

Mahoney; Starck.
Bryant (wall switcbes and outlets): Mahoney. 
Built Best Corp. (windows): Cameo.
Bulldog Electric Products Co. (electrical system): 

Devon; Goodyear; Town & Ranch.

n

Send for new
FREE BOOKLET Products (windows): American

Before you okay your Plans
Leam about radiant panel heating*s benefits 

before you build or remodel... an investigation 
will help you select all the conveniences you’re 
sure to want in a lifetime modem heating system . . . 
of course, you’ll want clean, draft-free, healthful 
comfort. . . and a system that frees every inch 
of floor and wall space for your use. Send for 
the free, non-technical booklet today . . . investigate 
before you okay your Plans.

Samuel CaboL Inc. (stain): Bell & Valdez; Good
year.Calder Mfg. Co. (garage doorx): Devon.

Caloric Appliances Cmp. (range and ovei): Good
year; Strausman.

Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. (ceramic floor and wall 
tile): Fox A Jacobs; Goodyear.

Philip Carey Mfg. Co. (rouhng): Tilton.
Carrier Corp. (air conditioning): Fox ft Jacobs.
Cascade (kitchen cubinciv): Bell ft Valdez.
Celolex Corp. (roofing): American Housing Guild.
Cenain-teed Products Corp. (roofing): Bell ft 

Valdez; Hyland.
Certain-teed Products Corp. (wallboord); Hyland; 

Tilton.
Chase Brass ftCopperCo., Inc. (piping): Bollinger- 

Martin; Reed; Town ft Ranch.
Circle F Mfg. Co. (switches): Goodyear.
Coleman Co. (furnace); Goodyear.
Coleman Co. (water heater): Goodyw.
Columbine (windows): American Builders.
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. (waU covering): 

Bollinger-Martin; Devon; Cioodyear.
Conco Engineering Works (furnace): Tilton.
Crane Co. (balh fixtures): Reed.
Crane Co. (furnace); Reed.
Crawford Door Co. (gar^ door): Goodyear; 

Starck; Town ft Ranch.
Creo Dipl C^. (siding): Goodyear.
Crossly window Corp, (windows); Goodyear.
Crown Kitchen Cabinet Corp. (kitchen cabinets): 

Strausman.
Crystal-Aire (attic fan): Goodyear.
Cutler-Hammer, Inc. (cleciricai system): Thomas.

Ir STEEL PIPE IS FIRST CHOICE I• Threads smoothly, cleanly• Low cost with durability
• Strength unexcelled for safety • Sound jointa, welded or coupled

• Gradee, finiahee for all purposes
• Available everywhere stock

• Fonnable—benda readUy
• Weldable—easily, strongly

IINSIST ON PIPE MADE IN U. S. A.
JL

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEAKCH
AMEXICAN IXON AND STEEt MtSVrVTg 

150 E. Forty-SecofMl Si,, New York 17, N. Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research
Department AH, American Iron and Steel Institute
160 E. 42nd Street, New York 17, New York

Please send me without obligation a copy of the full-color book
let “Steel Pipe Radiant Panel Heating for Modem Living.

Johns-Manvilte (inKulation): Morrisvillc; Sitiruk. 
Johns-Munvilk (resilient flooring); Hyland, 
Johnx-Munville (siding): Bollinger-Marlin.

Kniscr Aluminum ft Cliomkul Corp. (flashimO: 
Bell ft Valdez.

Keusby-MattiMzn Co. (siding): Morrisvillc.
Kemper Brothers, Inc. (kitchen cabinets); Hyluitd. 
Kcnnccott Copper Corp. (piping): Mahoney. 
Keniile, inc. (resilient flooring); American Hous

ing Guild; Boifinger-Muriin; Cameo; Gihson; 
Goodyear; Mahoney: Starck; Tilton. "

G. M. Ketcham Mfg. Corp. (bath 
Strausman; Town ft Ranch.

It
Day ft Nile Mfg. Co. (water heater): Fox & 

Jacobs; Tilton.
Ocku Faucet (kiiclicn faucet): Tilton.
Desert Ceramic Corp. (ceramic wall tile): Amer

ican Builders,
Detroit Controls Div., American-Standard (ther- 

moHlttt): Bell ft Valdez; Thomas.
Detroit Steel Products Co. (windows): Strausman.
Devoe ft Raj^nolds Co.. Inc. (paint): Goodyear.
Dougta-H Fir (framing lumber): AmericaiLUousing 

Guild; Cameo; Thomas; Town ft Ranch.
IXuiglas Fir Plywood Assn, (sheathing): Tilton.
Douglas Fir Plywood Amh. (siding); American 

Housing Guild; Cameo; Devon.

Name.

Address

.Zone Cnhiiverv);City.
(continued on page 100)
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IN A MODERN HOME OF
WEST COAST LUMBER!

Now is the lime to take your step to better living... in a modern home 
built with West Coast lumber. For a home of wood is your best invest
ment ... in money... and in the joy of living.

Warm-toned fc>eauty and clean, modern lines come naturally when 
•you build with wood. Used inside or out. West Coast lumber retains 
its handsomeness with a minimum of upkeep.

Planning is fun, too, when your mind’s eye pictures the deep lustre 
of wood. Sturdy, versatile lumber adapts easily and economically to 
your plan.. .on any site, in any architectural style.

For helpful home planning ideas that will start you on your way 
to better living, see your nearby lumber dealer or builder.

Send for this beautiful 4-color booklet. It’s FREE!

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S, W, Morrison Streol, Room 3$, Porllond 9, Orogon

PiMSO sand mo your FREE booklat "How You Con Own A Now Homo" 
which shows octuol color ohotegrophi of outstanding homos, logath 
with imporlant facts on lha finonclng of a naw homo.

DOUGLAS FIR 
WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

•r

Nome.

from the Pacific slopes of the gipet Northwest Addrass.

City. .. .^Zana. -Stota.



TESTED i AND ' SELECTED FOR ^ USE IN NATIONALI
I

by this world-famous
HEATING qualify brand
COOLING Enjoy year ’round cozy living comfort—plus the

extra assurance you get with a GM Delco heating
Product of General Motors and air-conditioning system developed and backed

by General Motors.
Delco engineered heating and air-conditioning give you controlled comfort 
all year long ... for little more than the cost of winter heating alone. Delco air- 
c*onditioning units can be installed with any new or existing warm air heating 
system. For real “comfort assurance," dependable and economical operation, 
be sure your home has famous GM Delco heating and air-conditioning . . . 
installed by a Certified Delco Dealer.

Space-savmt 
GM Delco heetmt 
and central 
air-conditioning unit 
. . . m popular clo&et 
instsMation

WSTAUfD lY a'
Write for more information and free heatinfi-cooling survey.
DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
Dept. AH, General Motors Corporation. Rochester J, N. Y.

delco:(,M
/

I Find vcuf 
'Nearest Dialer 

in the
"Yellow Plies’

Listed under
"Air Conditioning,"
"Furnaces,"
"Gas Burners"
Of "Oil Burners"

CIRTIFIED 
DfAlll



Above: Andersen Gliders—picture windows that open sideways! Andersen also makes Casement. Awning. Hopper. Double-hung and Basement windows

Beauty runs deep in Andersen window alls. It's in their clean design that 
blends with any architecture; in precise engineering that mills these win
dows to incredibly fine tolerances. Andersen Windows operate with velvet 
smoothness. Close with a satisfying“kcrchunk!’ Fit glove-tight to keep you 
draft-free, save your heating and air conditioning dollars over the years. 
And they bring you wood's charm and natural insulation; plus complete 
freedom from rust and corrosion. To learn what good windows can mean 
to you, send for Andersen's FREE “32 Window Ideas” booklet today.

America’s most beautiful windows 
...fashioned in wood to give 

your next home natural warmth 
unmatched by any other material!

Andersen ^^indowalls ^
Once you've lived with them, you'll never live without them

EASY. SAFE CLEANING. Simply slide sash fully 
open, lift and pull inwards. Ss^h lift out easily. 
Clean—or even paint—both sides from the 
safely and comfort of your room.

EASY OPERATION. Sash glide noiselessly past 
each other at a touch. Give top to bottom ven
tilation. Close tight against factory-applied 
wcatherstripping to be both draft and ratilc-free.

MAIL POK PRBB WINDOW IDBA8
Andersen Corporation, Bayport. lAinneaota '• 
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and 
ideas ... 20-page booklet of window facts and in
formation. -
Please check-( ) 1 plan to build ( ) I plan to remodel
Neme_. - __ ___ __

Address

AH-29 •



Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!

See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine tobacco 
travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild—but 

does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT 
FILTERED-OUT 

FLAVOR!

II

NO DRY 
SMOKED-OUT 

TASTE!

II n

•••

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELEO'THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
Pall Malt’s famous 
length travels and gentles 
the smoke naturally . . ,

Outstanding..
and they are

Travels it over, under, 
around and through Pall Mali's 
fine tobaccos!3You get Pall Mali’s famous 

length of the finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

■ ^ 2
u our miJdU name



A SMALL NATURALISTIC PLANTING, located advantageously somewhere in the lawn, may provide a 
beAUty sp<it that sets off your home aa the most distinctive on the street. This little gem 
was de.signed by W. J. Westby at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. E. Manning, Victoria, B.C., Canada.

Home landscaping 
think in terms of

IS easier
if you

BEAUTY SPOTS An easy way to 
plan your land*

scaping is to concentrate on one section of your grounds at a time. 'I'hink 
of the whole place as made up of a lot of small areas—set off from each 
other by different parts of the house, the garage, driveway, paths, terrace, 
play area, and so on—and then plan to create in each area an individual 
beauty spot.

By working this way you can budget your time as well as your money. 
Also, by doing things gradually, step by step, you’ll probably do a much 
better job than if you try to do everything at once. It’s simply that small- 
area plantings are easier to plan, easier to work on, and easier to pay for, 
and so for most people they produce better and quicker results.

The only thing to be specially careful about when working 
tion at a time is to remember that all sections that can be seen at the same 
time should look well together. Avoid conflicts of color and don't have 
drastically different kinds of plantings too close to each other. Try to 
visualize an appearance of relationship and unity when you’ve finished 
one area and start planning the next.

Usually the most urgent project is the one immediately in front of the 
house—the “foundation planting.” Oftentimes this has to be all one plant
ing, but sometimes it can be divided into two or more sections and planned 
and planted separately. The placement of the door, garage, driveway, 
path or other features of the front area usually determines this.

THEODORE A. WESTON

on one sec-

In any case, don’t be satisfied to plan your foundation planting as a 
mere string of coniferous evergreens stretched across the front of your 

house. Instead, work out a plan for the planting that will give It shapeli
ness and the character, whether you prefer straight line.s or curves. Then 
go to a nursery, or study a good nursery catalog, and pick out a selection 
of high-quality shrubs, both flowering and foliage, that will go well to
gether and at the same time provide a degree of variety, contrast, and gen- 

eyc-appcal. In other words, think and plan in terms of a beauty spot, 
series of beauty spots, not just a “patch of ground” and a “batch of 

plants.” It is easier than most people think!

THRU SIRARATE RLANTINOS distinguish the front 
of Col. and Mr.s. Walcott Denison's home 
in Seattle. In the foresround are pinks, heathers, 
alyssum, saxifrage; at center, poppies, 
pinks, junipers; near hou.se, poppies, lupines, yews.

ume
or

(continued)
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When you’ve finished the foundation planting, the next 
most urgent job may be on either side of the house, or 
near the garage, the driveway, or the front path. Wher
ever the need is greatest, work the same way. Plan to 
create a beauty spot, decide on its appropriate size and 
shape, then select the best plants for it that your budget 

ill allow. Incidentally, if you don’t expect to move for at 
least five years, it’s wiser to buy smaller specimens of 
liner plants than to spend the same amount on larger, 
poorer quality items.

Finally you'll have done all your “necessary 
scaping. Mow you can make your home truly distinctive — 

showplace—by planning a few beauty spots for

w

land-99

even a 
ihcir own sake alone.

A naturalistic little planting near the sidewalk, an 
pproprialc grouping of plants somewhere in the front 

yard, a small lily pool near a willow tree, or any other 
kind of beauty spot anywhere

a

on your property—these 
the things that’ll evoke oh’s and ah’s from visitors 

nd delight you and your family the year around. Study 
these pictures, and you’ll get ideas!

are
u

THE END

A MINIATURE ROCK GARDEN near the sidewalk 
is a front-line beauty spot at the 

Seattle home of the Charles W. Maryatts.
CACTI AND SUCCULENTS,
skillfully combined with
outcroppings of rock,
produce beautiful
effects in arid-country
home landscaping.

FRONT FENCES and walls
can be made strikingly
attractive with suitable
plants. The junipers
and driftwood below are
at the E. A. Benesch
home in California.

NOTHING’S SO EYE-CATCHING as a lily pool.
This apostrophe-shaped one is in the

Arthur Bohnens’ garden in a Chicago suburb.

ROSES ON A WALL, on a po.st or a fence, or trained
against a side of the house or garage, have a long history
of sure-fire attractiveness in early summer. And
the newer climbers and other cluster-flowered varieties.
if planted in a sunny spot, can be depended on
to bloom from spring until late in the fall.



THINK OF YOU* DRIVEWAY as the possible setting for the major beauty spot at the 
entrance to your home— no^ as a necessary but evil swath of durable surface. At the 
F. L. Hawkins place in Seattle, Washington, the kind of driveway that’s the bane of many 
a homeowner afforded the stage for this spectacular u.se of native rocks, low-growing 
evergreens and a variety of perennials in a natural-contour planting.

IS5
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The Pilgrims are coming!
When the local Historical Society jirai consulted Mama about opening 

house for the annual spring pilgrimage^ Mama threw up her hands in horror
our

JEAN PATTERSON

isiting ladies have a habit of throwing 
any household into a tizzy . . . and ours 
was no exception. But when Madame 
President of our group pointed out to 

Mama that opening up the doors was her patriotic 
duty, she weakened and agreed, especially when the 
plea was made that the money thus obtained would 
help save several historical places otherwise destined 
to go on the auction block.

'I'hen began the hectic days of getting ready for the 
pilgrims. Our house had been the headquarters of the 
C'.onfederatc General Longstreet during his campaign 
in Ea.si Tennessee and that w'as suppo.sed to be the 
drawing card — that and a number of rather unusual 
antiques in the way of furniture, china, glass and bric- 
a-brac. So in order to have as much as possible to show 
we made countless trips to the attic, basement and w'hai 
Mama called the junk room, where we dug out quite a 
few things. Among these were a sidesaddle, a reversi
ble waffle iron, a Dutch oven, numerous old letters, 
papers and Confederate money, my grandfather’s writ 
of amnesty signed by Andrew Johnson (he. was a mer
chant and in order to keep his bu.siness after the Civil 
War. he had to promise, among other things, never 
again to take sides against the Federal Government), 
a framed copy of the Magna Carta, W'hich, judging 
from its tattered appearance, might almost have been 
the original one presented to King John in 1215. a reel, 
an ancient dress suit of Grandfather’s and the uniform 
iny uncle had worn at military .school. In an old chest, 
we found some handmade Indian leather pants, Indian 
arrowheads, a coin collection. Grandmother’s black silk 
mourning dress, and some moth-eaten college banners.

V
Having delivered himself of this ultimatum, Papa 

sat down, picked up his book, and was ready for the 
pilgrimage. Mama, picking up her dust rag, retorted, 
“Now if that isn’t just like a man. I know 
they’ll see the du.si first and the antiques next. Further
more, they always rub their fingers over the furniture 
to feel the grain of wood. I know becau.se I do it myself 
and if any dust comes off they will say, * What an awful 
housekeeper she is.' We’U have to get the house painted 
too. It looks as if it hasn't had a coat of paint since 
Longstreet stayed here.”

I think after that Papa decided that discretion 
the better pan of valor—from then on he kept his 
mouth shut. He rc.signcd himself to having to walk 
around a reel and sidesaddle every lime he went 
through the dining room, no shades at the kitchen win
dows, his favorite pictures being moved to strange 
places, painters coming in and out, carpets being taken 
up and shaken, his chair moved to the other side of the 
(ircplace and his customary blanket being removed in 
favor of a cleaner, less shabby one.

women —

was

o no of our problems had nothing to do with fur
niture but was a sort of psychological one. Since 

our house was being shown because it had been the 
headquarters of a Confederate general, it seemed a 
little odd to point out that the four-poster beds, some 
of the other antique furniture as well as a good part 
of the silver and china, had once been the properly 
of Papa's grandfather, a Union general in the Civil 
War. Not a single bed in the house could boast that 
“Longstreet slept here.” I suggested that we omit all 
names and simply say that the “General” slept in 

or drank from that pitcher. Papa put 
thumbs down on that—although we would not be 
lying directly, we would certainly be implying 
truth, and he wasn't going to stand for that. We finally 
decided to go ahead and mention Great-Grandfather, 
figuring that most of our pilgrims would be Southerners 
anyway, and would pretend not to recognize the 'Van- 
kcc name. Then, since two of our Tennessee presidents, 
.■\ndrcw Jackson and Andrew Johnson, had actually 
slept in one of the beds, we w'crc sure we would be 
forgiven, even if at the time, they

this bed

The next step was to reorganize our present setup 
in order to find a place to display such oddly un

related objects. Mama embarked on a campaign to 
resettle the whole house, including In the plan a 
full-dress spring cleaning. When this upheaval began. 
Papa said, “I can’t see any rea.son for all this excite
ment. All people are going to do is look at the house 
and our things. They aren’t looking for dust and dirt. 
They won’t notice whether the curtains have been 
wa.shed or not.”

an un-

fcontinued on pafje 88)
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Here are jour solutions to jour 
kitchen-laundry planning bugaboos

Each solution is chock-full of ideas you have asked for; 
try one of them or try all of them; there is an idea for 
every pocketbook! Three kitchens, one laundry, each de
signed for prettiness and convenience, and not hard to do.We design

four
kitchens

AN OLD-FASHIONED PANTRY

1 We decided to call ours a “Buffet Franjais!” Ele
gant French and easy to do, with new tradition-

wood fronts and sturdyally styled cabinets, using
steel interiors. I'hc “old-fashioned pantry,” a queen in 
its heyday back in grandma’s era, can find a place, and a 
well-earned one, in texlay’s modern living! How? y you 

remodeling, don't tear out the pantry. Structural 
changes arc expensive. Use the money you would spend 
by remodeling the pantry to include storage areas for food 
and table service, sink, dishwasher and utility cabinets. 
Exploit its location near the dining room 
'here it can serve both areas in a few short steps. IJyou are 

building a new home, have you thought of including a small 
space for a pantry? You’ll find it will pay big dividends in 
saving time and keeping messy clean-up chores away 
from the kitchen itself!

warm

are

and kitchen.

wVIRGINU E. THABET

OeCORATORt ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

MOPIRN CONVfNiENCH Thi.s handsome hutch wa.s con-HUTCH GIVES
stnicted from the .same cabinets used in the kitchen. Wall cabinet 
doors, with metal grlllwork and traditionally styled wall and base 
cabinets are just the answer. With a tea cart close by, china, crystal, 
linen, flatware are a few steps from the dining room.

THIS PANTRY, occupying a relatively small area just off the kitchen and 
dining room, is loaded with convenience but not short-changed on 
decoration. It is entirely possible to go all out if you wish . . . tbi.s 
lovely crystal chandelier and wall sconce, the fleur-de-lis wallpaper and 
marblelike vinyl flooring with fleur-de-lis inseteall lend an elegant look!

Shopping Information, page 102
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WINDOW TREATMENT AND LIGHTING, beluw, nhould not be over
looked. Shutters painted in repeat colors blend nicely vk*ith curtains.

COLOR plays a very important role, as shown above. Cabinets, 
appliances, utensils, flooring can be mixed and matched.

2
THE SMALL KITCHEN ♦t

if••

Convenience need not be sacrificed, even 
though your kitchen is small. It’s simply a 

mailer of good arrangement. There is a way to arrange 
the three major appliances and work areas (cooking, 
refrigeration and clean-up) to save steps yet have large 
areas of unbroken counter space. Centralize the .sink in 

U” plan with range and refrigerator at extreme 
ends. Simple! Then accent elficiency with attractive 
decor . . . wallpaper the ceiling, use curtains of the 
same fabric. For both good looks and practical pur
poses, have, the curtain fabric laminated (between 
sheets of plastic) and cover the wall behind the cooking 
area and sink, where grease and water often splatter.

tia

FOR KITCHEN PLANS, PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84



ROUND-THE-CLOCK” LAUNDRY
Named from clever wallpaper theme (the French 
translation for morning, noon and night . . . U 

matin, le midi, le soir) \ And what belter theme for a laundry 
used in many homes, around the clock! Laundries have come up 
a long way today, from their original hiding spot in yesterday’s 
basement. You find them in kitchens, bathrooms, hallways and 
garages. All these places arc convenient, but if you are for- 

enough to have sufficient space, you can have what is 
known as a utility room to .serve many purposes. BUT, watch 
out for that familiar bugaboo ... so often these rooms are 
catchalls with no purpose! Good planning can change an 
otherwise disorganized space into a very plea.sam, convenient 
place to work. How, then, can you take the “futility” out of a 
utility room? Combine laundry, sewing and cleaning activities 
with emphasis on bright, imaginative d^cor; give some thought 
to children’s recreation.

3
tunatc

the pace. Ideas: attractive wallpaper sets the theme and 
color scheme. Flooring design doubles as checkerboard for the 
kids; there’s a dartboard with rubber-tipped darts on door which 

houses water heater. Ceramic tile wall is easy to clean.

OUTDOOR fOOD SIRVICI is close to mdoor cooKing. 
Note new cabinets with wood frames, .stainless steel 

molding and vinyl panels (comes in different color choices).

INDOOR-OUTDOOR” KITCHEN

4 Like to entertain and eat outdoors but do your cook
ing indoors? It’s easily done! Arrange cooking area 
both places. Ltecentralizing cooking 

twist in kitchen planning. Spread the cooking areas around the 
kitchen to serve both general food preparation, indoor and out
door dining. Dining room, terrace, or any room you may want 
to eat in, suddenly becomes closer to the kitchen, makes for 
quick and easy food sen.’ice and saves steps, too. At right, and

and hot food server

areas is ^ newto serve

•». I ■ — - - —

UTILITY ROOM COMKS TO LITII Count the ideas: combination 
wa.sher-dryer, a real .space-saver; open shelves for sorting laundry; a 
telephone; 5 sewing baskets to organize supplies; a sit-down 
sewing-planning area; a pop-up cabinet for portable 
sewing machine; a pull-out hamper; canisters for laundry supplies.

above gas cooking top, gas barbecue, oven 
all accessible to outdoors through sliding glass windows.
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Shadow boxes arc fun lo make and when yoirvc finished, you really 
have a worih-whilc prctjcct to show! Those pictured above can be 

made in just a few hours, Artisiically plcasini?. shadow boxes make Jovdy 
gills for friends and family on birthdays or other gift occasions.

Personalize these lovely shadow boxes by decorating them with ob
jects and memorabilia dear to the heart of the recipient. If it is someone 
who likes to cook, to fish, to garden, whatever the interest, you can 
think of several iiem.s that would go into your personalized, designed- 
to-pleasc shadow box. For the traveler, use souvenirs of the journey, 
maps, a bit of pottery, 
the beach. Or make a shadow box to help you relive memories of a 
pleasant train trip. The possibilities arc endless. To find out how to 
transform cigar boxes into shadow boxes, turn to page 99.

Shadow boxes- 
lovely to look at, 

easy to make
small stone from a mountain trip, a shell from
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OECOKATO«$< REOINAID ALIEN AMO JACK STEVENS

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

entertaining
lady 

lives here
Dorothy Kirsten^ the lovely opera star, 

lives in a home that bespeaks 
her own charm and personality

DOROTHY KIRSTEN sings to her two pet toy poodles, Mimi
and Cio-Cio, in the music comer of her beautiful living room. Radio
television, hi-fi, and tape recorder are recessed in wall.
Note the lovely Venetian mirror and French crystal wall bracket.

o most of us Dorothy Kirsten belongs to the 
top echelon of opera singers. Some may think 
of her as Tosca, or as the appealing Violetta in 

La I’raviata, but to all of us it is safe to say she has made 
Puccini’s Mimi and Butterfly (Cio-Cio-San) memory- 

haunting roles. We know her, too, as she has come 
guesting on radio and television programs 

where her hit-tune manner has been equally effective 
with her more serious music of substance.

Xow, when the curtain rises on her, she is not on stage. 
She is at home” and very much her own uninhibited, 

J'riendly self. Catch her at home and you have her where 
her roots are. Look through her eyes at a woman’s 

point of view of home and you come away talking back 
to yourself. Her house is her inn of happiness. Here 

she is central to her family, which consists of her 
husband, Dr. John Douglas French; her father, who 

spends certain months of the year with them; her 
attractive secretary, V’icki, who has been with her many 

years; and Mimi and Cio-Cio, the two toy pcxKdles.

This is a household full of activity. Dr. French is 
certainly a bu.sy man and Miss Kirsten, much of the 

time, lives in high gear and yet, here is a place where 
you get off the treadmill, where people are tranquil without 

tranquilizers. Somehow you feel “good” when you 
here. Something rubs off, even on the most casual visitor, 

ft is often said that home-proud people are always 
happy and cheerful. Like many generalities, the 

observation may have a trace of truth in it. But not the 
whole truth. It is, however, perfectly

arc

DOLL COLLECTION m recessed cabinet in bedroom hall. Dolls (most 
of them dressed and given to Miss Kirsten by her secretary) 
depict her in her many operatic roles. The group of photographs at the 
right shows thrilling moments that have punctuated her

(continuedj

career.



finished with it, you can say again, “A 
good house can become as much better as 
you make it.” The decoration, let’s say, 
is Miss Kirsten’s own personal style. 
This personal insignia is there—some- 
w'herc in the decoration of every room, 
and is perhaps the secret to much of the 
charm of the house. The reference, as you 
will quickly observe, is to mementos which 
may range from choice bits of bibelot to 
andirons and furniture, to a gold-leafed 
cabinet door, or a pair of black iron urns 
that you see at the entrance door. All of 
these bits or fine pieces arc treasures Miss 
Kirsten has taken with her from one place 
to another through a period of years. All are 
po.ssessions which have met the test of lime, 
and all of them her decorators have com
bined and deftly used in a way that makes 
the difTcrence between a background 
that is good and one that is unforgettable.

Another exciting thing about the house, 
since it is not a large house, is its gener
osity. It has "the big look” because the 

floors refuse to stop at the walls but keep right on going 
out across outer decks. These decks have been added by 
Mr, Allen and Mr. Stevens to take advantage of the sea
going view, and to furnish space for .seating guests for out
door dining.

understandable when a woman has lived 
for years out of trunks in hotels, and all 
the while has collected large and small 
objects of art for a future home, as 
Dorothy Kirsten has done, that she is 
deeply appreciative of a happy marriage 
and an attractive home in a beautiful 
setting.

his is not, of course. Miss Kirsten’s first 
home, but it is located in probably 

liie most beautiful spot she ever dreamed 
of. Lady Luck dealt them a royal flush 
ihc day she and Dr. French found it.
11 is beyond Palos Verdes off the road that 
follows the Pacific shoreline. There, they 
found the house on a hilltop, a thousand 
feet above the ocean with a beautiful, 
indigo-blue cove just below them, and a 
three-way uninterrupted view far, far out 
to sea. It reminds them—everything 
about it . . . the drive and the location of 
the house —of the Riviera, of even definite 
spots along Amalfi.

It might have been fun to have planned and built a 
house, inch by inch, to fit this spectacular site, its family, 
and their preferences, but there was a pleasant hous<“, 
and lately built, on the property, and after all, as they 
agreed, individuality, in the last analysis, does not de
pend on architectural style. It belongs to the people. It's 
in the land around the house that many answers lie. In 
ihcircasc. it allows the house to be at a little distance 
from the road and at an interesting lower level. It gave 
them space for terraces, and ample landscaping. These, 
as much as anything, vary the profile of a house and give 
it emphasis. To them they arc better off with an extra 
half acre of land and with a view full of promise than 
with a living-room fireplace that might be more in keep
ing with their furnishings.

Looking at the house today after Miss Kirsten and her 
two decorators, Reginald .-Mien and Jack Stevens, have

T

DINING ROOM l<H)king uut onto deck with 
its bttuutirul view uf the sea far below.

Remember, a very entertaining woman lives here, and 
since her husband shares w’ith her the pleasure of hos

pitality, there is always time planned and set aside for the 
.stimulating companionship of friends of many and vary
ing interests. 'I'o both of them, entertaining is one of the 
pltNisant a.spectsof having a home, and because they them
selves heartily enjoy a social gathering, the result is “a 
wonderful time.”

Entertaining is only one phase of this delightful 
menage. Another is gardening, and still another is cook
ing. How do two such busy people do so many things and

(continued on page 102)

MASTIR REDROOM has a lovely Louis XVI vitrine or g;Ia.ss 
shelved cabinet. An Italian erafCsraan carved the center piece of twin 
beds and joined them together to make the headboard.

IN LIVING ROOM Miss Kirsten has assembled many of the cherished 
antiques she collected from all over the world ... a Florentine 

candelabrum, an old French clock, an Italian polychrome table.
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Have you had your soup today? Campbeii e
Vegetable Beef

|^^ a man-sized appetite, here’s a steaming bowlful of hearty eating! Campbell’s Vegetable Beef 
mp, with healthy chunks of fine lean beef, prize Campbell vegetables, heartening beef broth. And 

’s just one of 21 Campbell’s Soups, every one delicious! Quick, too! 4 minutes. Thrifty! Less than 
; a serving. How easy for everyone to have the happy habit: Once a day ... every day — SOUP!

Soup gives 
you Vitamins, 
Proteins. .. 
Minerals, too!

VEGETABLE 
BEEF



BE A French Chef

Flaky, delectable Napoleons can come out of your own kitchen

totold over into 
Fold again into thirds to make a tall pile of 
dough nine layers thick, Wrap in waxed paper 
and chill overnight or until quite firm.

a

FOR PERFECTLY SHAPED NAPOLEONS, cut square of 
dough into thirds, then roll into rectangles 
4x12 inches. Trim and cut each into eight strips.
A ruler helps to measure and aids in 
cutting straight. Prick each strip of dough 
with a fork and bake on an ungreased 
baking sheet in a hot oven.

TO ASSEMBLE NAPOLEONS, Stack four wafers 
together, with chilled custard filling or 
pudding mixture between. Frost the top wafer 
with confectioners-sugar icing and, using a 
spoon, dribble melted chocolate over it in a zigzag 
pattern. Then draw a toothpick across 
the chocolate lines to achieve final effect.
Chill for an hour before serving.

Shopping Information page 102
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[he tang of cheese-
(t B^SY.DAYhe crunchiness of »» LEiVTON

<^«EESECaK£^ •arge (8^2.)
package cream cheese • 

package JeU'O Lemon 
1 S'inch graham

2 cups whole milk 
Instant Pudding 

cracker

1

Jraham cracker crust- Soften crustcream cheese, blend wi 
pudding mix. Beat

1 minute. (Do not overheat.) Pour 
Sprinkle graham cracker crumbs 
Serve to 8 delighted people—a real 

to Jcll-O Iftsiani
^.S, It takes the special qualities of Ull-O Instant Pudding 
to make this luscious cheesecake. Cooked pudding will 
mtt give satisfactory results with this recipe.

With 
siowjy with

the 'TiiJk. Add remaining milk 
just until welJ mi~iG tart-swGGt smcx)thnGS2 

►f vJg11-0 LGmon 
nstant Pudding]

egg beater i
"’•xed, about 

cracker
once 1mto graham

top. Chill about 
party dessert that

lightly crust, 
one hour, 

can make so

over
«^'5''}'-thanks

Pudding.

I*‘I1 i> II* a rptflntorad irttAm marti r»f



BEEF
PORK

CHICKEN
VEAL
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WhaCll I do now? The age-old cry as a gang ol' hungry peo
ple lile in the front door. Suppose guests do drop in with

out warning just before suppertime! Suppose a hasty inventory 
of the refrigerator reveals only the remains of last night’s roast 
beef and a package of fish fillets. This isn’t a problem. You 
begin with what you have on hand, and 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h. Pantry staples become 
your tools and gadgets for this cooking 
magic. With these and free-wheeling amily

pood

S/ieaati. io CUiy

(XmU €concnt^uox£-



'rake a Package of Pancake Mix

JUNE M. TOWNE

HAM-ASPARAGUS ROLLS (above). You cait’t eat this 
picture, but wouldn’t you like to! But we have the whole 

recipe printed on a card for you on the recipe pages. 
You can read about this modem way of cloaking leftover 

ham and frozen or freah asparagus in light, tender 
pancakes and topping with canned-soup sauce.

CHOCOLATI WAFFLES (right) or “waffle witchery” 
as someone so aptly described them open.s another easy 

avenue to a host of superb desserts without sleight of 
hand. Any gal ran fix ’em. Serve them cool with 

ice cream and any of the preferred sauces. Again the idea 
of making something else—out of something else.



Remember the lowly pancake . . . that stalwart,
»the flapjack, whose only reason for existence was

to add more substance to that all-important breakfast?
What a delightful transformation has been wrought, 

turning this overworked one-shot into a delectable, 
3-meal-a-day speciaiite. And it’s all done with 
pancake mix that’s ready for use in a jiffy.

You who must match wits with the daily menu, 
take note. Serve pancakes around the clock as quick- 
to-fix meals. Plain, buckwheat, and the new buttermilk 
mixes make hearty main courses, exotic desserts and 
conversation-piece” suppers and snacks!ii

LAMS $TIW WITH SAVORY TOPPING (above rii^ht] .sets 
another style in the versatility of the pancake mix.

Who ever thought it could double for a 
biscuit mix? Well it’s a product famous for its 

unlimited uses—a b^ic ingredient for 
so many pancake and nonpancake recipes.

•ATTER-PRICD SEAFOOD AND ONION RINGS (right) 
presents a new way for batter-dipping French-fried foods 

that we’ll wager can’t be duplicated with a home
made batter. It has other pluses like really clinging to 

the food and its wonderful browning qualities.

DESSERT CAKES WITH ORANGE SAUCE are novel and 
tasty. Try them out on your family and guests. TItese fancy 
“crepe” style cakes combine raspberry jam tucked between 
the layers and a luscious orange-sauce topping. (Note—this 

is a wonderful dessert for buffet parties. Just make the recipe 
twice for ten to twelve servings as shown to the right.)

BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS (right). There’s nothing 
like that subtle but hard-to-describe flavor of buck

wheat. Make them at a moment's notice right 
out of the same popular package of pancake mix. Or 

combine equal portions of the plain mix with the 
buckwheat Serve hot with butter and dream awhile.

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 72.75 AND 76

Shopping Information, page KS



Prfpiiratiun time: 25 min. 
Cooking time: I hr. 
B(iking time: 20 min.

• LAMB STEW
WITH SAVORY TOPPING

l^j; ilx>. nhoiilder lamb for mU'w
1 qt. water
2 MprifCH par»le>
2 celer> topr>
1 ]>a> leaf
2 iHp. nalt
2 c. diced turnip 
6 Hmall W'hole onkm^

3 nml. putatoeH« dieeil 
2 tbH. 6oiir 
Titpping:
4 tl>h. Hhorteninir
2 c. pancake mix. plain or buttermilk 
^ c. milk
2 thn. choppt*<l purMiey 
'2 tnp. roHemur>

• Sinimrr tojiethrr lamb, water unci Heasoninga about 30 minutes. Aibi turnips, unions 
ami potatoes and continue cooking until tender, ubtiut .30 minutes. Dissolve [lour in small 
amount of water and add to stew: cook and stir until slighlly thickened. Turn into 1 quart 
casserole. Cut shorteninp into pancake mix, add milk, parsley and roseniur]i; stir just to 
dampen dry ingredients. Turn out on lightly Houred board, knead just a few times: roll 
or pat out to fit casserole (alstut H*inch thiek). Placi* imm«*diately over hot slew: seal 
edge. Bake in hot oven (425" F.) 15-20 minut<*s. or until well browned.

NEWS
IN FOOD

iimily-size tunti lias just lx‘cn iniroduccd in 
new 9 -ounce can.s. Reason for the new size 

stems from research indicating that homemakers 
often needed more tuna than was available in the 
6Vf>-ounce can, but freqtiently could not make 
use of all the Lunti in the 12|^-ounce size. 
\ewto many is the sometimes-overlooked label on

F
Serves f>—8 Siturre of Vitamins A, B, C

Testtni in TlIK VMKHK'AN HOME KiTCHKNS
.57.5 cnl. per serving

J

• BATTER FRIED SEAFOOD 
AND ONION RINGS a package of franks. It tells the story of quality. “All 

Meat Franks’’ arc made of ground beef and veal 
or pork plus seasonings, without cercaLs. Frank.s 
not thus labeled may contain up to 314^ nonfat 
milk solids and/or cereal. .Mihough franks made 
with more than must be labeled “Imitation

Preparaiion time: 20 min. 
Fr\ing time: 5 min.

1 c. punc'ukc mix
2 cfcgn. Klightiy liculeii 
1 '4 c. milk
i lb. raw Hhrimp. whrlU‘fl un«l <levi'im<<l

I lb. M'uilopo 
I lurgc miioii. hIiihiI 
iMilk. uIkmiI I c.

Franks,”they have a high nutritive value since milk 
.solids are a valuable source

• Combine pancake mix. eggs and milk: beat together uUiut 2 minutcH. For ahriinp and 
kcallopH have iH'afood well drained, dip into batter, drain off excels and fry in deep, hot 
fat (375" F.) 3-5 minutes, nr until golden brown. Drain on alworbent paper. Soak onion 
slices, separated into rings, in milk for 15 minut'*s: drain, dip into bailer and proe<*ed us 
above.

Serves 4-f>

of protein and calcium. 
.New cornflake crumbs 

have dozens of u.se.s. Fry 
them in casseroles, u.se them 
for lopping on a coffee cake, 
extend a meat loaf with 
this tasty delicious new 
package. If you’re follow
ing a recipe that includes 
the instruction to “crush 
cornflakes into crumbs, 
use prepared crumbs in-

Sourer «/ I ij/imins A, H210 rrU. per .serving

Teftt4Hi in 'I'liK AiVlKKICAN HOME Knv.llENS

J

• DESSERT CAKES
WITH ORANGE SAUCE

Preptiration time: 25 min.

I tbs. mpltrd butler ur murgurine 
1 tHp. vanilla or 3^ t>p. ulmimd extraet 

1 c. pancake mix, plain or iHittcrmilk Kaspberry jam. about 3^ c.
Orange Saucer

1 egg. well Iwaten 
1 c. milk

1 tbs. Migar

• Combine egg and milk, add pancake mix and sugar and blend well: stir in metled butter 
and vanilla, ^ake on hot. lightly greased griddle, using 2 tbs. batter fur each puiicake. 
Spread eacK'pancake with raspberry jam and stack 3 or 4 together for each serving. Top 
with Orange Sauce.
ohan(;e sauce: Combine 4 tbs. butter or margarine. 4 tlw. sugar. 2 Isp. grated orange 

rind, H c. orange juice and 1 Isp. angosiuru bitters in saucepan; simmer 
together 5 minutes: serve warm. Makes 1 c.

210 rvl. per serving Source of I itamiru A, B, C 

Tenteil in Thk AMERICAN IIOVIK KITCHENS

Serves 4-6

Stead by dividing by four 
the amount called forin the 
recipe. For example, if the 
recipe calls for four cups of 
cornflakes, younecd use only 
one cupofeornflake crumbs.

J

1 9 •
• BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS Preparation lime: 10 min. 

BaJciag lime: 20 min.

tOOKING FOR A FAMILY

J DESSERT that’s inex
pensive. delicious and nu
tritious? Then try the new pudding-cake mi.xes. 
Fach package contains enough cake and sauce for 
six substantial servings. W'hile pudding-cake take.s 
happily to many fancy variations, it is a complete 
and delightful dessert in itself. You’ll like it!
.\ NEW TYPE OF COFFEE CAKE is now ready for the 
hostess who likes to serve new and different food. 
It’s the all-butler cinnamon nut coffee cake!

•ij?
I egg, slightly |>euteii 
'4 c. mellPAl l•horteniug

2 c. buckwheat pancake mix" 
4 c.hugar 
I c. milk

•Or use 1 c. each plain and buckwheat pancake mix
• Mix together pancake mix and sugar: add milk and egg and blend well: stir in melte<] 
shortening. Fill greased muffin pans % full. Bake in hot <»ven (425" F.) 20 minutes, or 
until dune.

Makes 12 muffin.s Source 0/ Vitamins A. B100 cal. each

TcKtcfi ire IT1E Vmerican HOME Kitchens



pth a little imaglnation...and bg Cabin Syrup

You CSn CrestO a breakfast that’s out of this world! Follow the 
recipe for oatmeal as it appears on the Quaker Ctets package, stirring in 
% cup of Log Cabin Syrup as the oatmeal cooks. (Add more Log Cabin 
and a lump of butter to each portion served, if you like.) M-m-m-m ...

good! Nutritious, too. Quaker Oatmeal is full of nourishing protein 
important to good health, Ciolden-rich Log Cabin makes it taste 
more delicious, because Log Cabin is blended with pure maple sugar! 
Log Cabin makes so many other things taste extra special, too!

so
even

You can makaperfectoatmeal pancakes! Combine You can grill the greatest waffles—with bread! How 
good they taste with Log Cabin’s elegant maple flavor! 
Butter 10 slices bread on both sides. Dip each into blend 
of % cup milk, dash of salt and slightly beaten egg. Drain 
slices; bake in moderately hot waffle iron for 5 minutes.

cup Log Cabin. % cup milk. 1 egg. Add cup pancake
mix. Y. cup Quaker Oats, and 1 tbs. melted shortening.
Blend well. Bake on hot, lightly greased griddle. Serve with
Log Cabin. No other blended syrup can match its deep-
down maple flavor. Makes one dozen 4-inch pancakes. With delicious Log Cabin, there’s nothing finer!

K«cit>M TmImI uid A A _



Exclusive Offer From Gold Medal Flour!

n 0

is ready to grow indoors ONLY 254 With ctrliflcott trem ihn 
tpKitHy-norktd MtdalPlanter contains seeds • • ■

Exciting, new "dwarf flower developed by famous 

Northrup-King seed specialists.

Attractive pink plastic planter comes to you com- 

plete with dozens of seeds, plastic planting guide to 

hold seeds in place, special growing bed enriched with 

plant food, and easy directions.

In addition to jjm....,
-grow pansy and petunia seed

packets are also yours, with cer
tificate from any special 2, 5 or 

10-Ib. Gold Medal sack.
Still more seed packets are yours, 
for certificates from special large- 

size Gold Medal sacks.

to

Easy to grow indoors! Seeds will give you flowering 

plants in just 10 to 12 weeks!

AH seeds are pelleted’'—a 
Northrup-King Process that makes 
them easy to handle, plant andIIMICHIO FLOUR UiACH«P

\Bake it Better with Gold Medal grow

THE “Kltehen-tested'* flour



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Pancake MixFor golden-brown light-textured pancakes, 
bake batter on greased or drj-' hot 

griddle until large bubbles form and begin 
to break. Then turn and cook second 

side. Both sides will brown equally.

rpictured in color on page 70)

(pictured in color on page 68)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Pancake Mix
(pictured in color on page 70)

Family Food

a'

Pancakes will have fewer calories if made 
without oil or fat on dry griddle.
First dean griddle with salt made 
of several layers of cheesedoth filled with 
salt. Then, make the pancakes.

H(pictured in color on page 69)
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Make French’s

Good-and-Plenty Pizza

With a new iangy crust. . . and the 
best-tasting filling this side of Rome!

Pizza Crust
2 cups biscuit mix
2 tbsps. French’s Mustard 

cup milk
M^e it a party!

Measure mix into a bowl. Stir mustard into milk: 
blend into mix. Knead 1 minute on board dusted 
with biscuit mix. Roll to fit 12-inch pixza pan 
Pnck surface with fork Bake in hot oven 
5-7 min. or until set: remove from oven. Reduce 
heat to moderate (376“f). Prepare filling.

Pizza Filling:
Make it merry—with Good-and-Plenty Pizza! 
Fun to eat—fun to make, too, with French’s 
new recipe French’s own mustard recipe 
calls for rare spices, specially grown 
mustard seeds, and the very finest 
vin^ar. That’s why French's Mustard 
is so light and lively—and why 
more women choose it and use it 
than any other mustard!

2 cans (8-oz.) tomato sauce 
1 Lbsp. sugar
1 tbsp French's Minced Onion
2 tbsps French’s Mustard 
^4 tsp. French’s Or^ano
1 lb. bulk pork sausage meat, 

well cooked and well drained
1 cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese
2 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese 

Combine tomato sauce, sugar, onion, mu.stard, 
and oregano, bnng to a boil, simmer 10 min. 
Pour into partially baked crust. Sprinkle with 
half of Cheddar, then sau.sage, then remaining 
Cheddar, top with Parmesan, Return to oven; 
bake 12-15 min. or until cheese melts and 
crust is deep golden brown. Yield: 6 servings. 
Friendly Warning; Because French’s Mustard 
has a special flavor, texture and color all its own. 
don’t expect best results from this recipe with 
any other mastard.no other mustard has the light and lively flavor of

F^RE2SrCH'S IVrTJS'I'ARlD



MARGARET H. BOWEN

THE
CLOCK STRIKES 
FIVE

and millions of working women 
hurry home to the more important 

job of being a wife and mother

you one of over 11 million women in these United 
States who has a job outside the home in addition to 
homcmaking? If so, then you’re fully aware of the “pause 

in the day’s occupation” at five o’clock when you suddenly re
alize there’s a hungry family to prep«ire dinner for. “How do 
you do it?” is a question often asked these homemakers with an 
“outside” job. And that is exactly the question we asked Mrs. 
Adolph J. Merkt, of Hamden, Connecticut. Mrs. Mcrkt is an 
energetic and busy homemaker who devotes five full days a 
week to the Girl Scouts as a volunteer worker.

Like other working women. Virginia Merkt looks for the 
shortest route between her desk and dinner-on-ihe-tablc. Time 
saved in the kitchen give.s her a chance for more time w'ith her 
husband and children, Julie. 18. and Dixon, 16. Always on the 
search for short cuts to templing and satisfying meals, \’irginia 
learned the trick of cooking complete meals in the broiler of her 
range from the Home Ser\-ice Dept, of the United Illuminating 
Co., in New Haven. Conn. Broiler meals, Virginia found, 
make it possible to put a complete dinner together In less 
than 45 minutes. What a wonderful boon for the working wife!

(continued) Shopping Information, page 102

7S



Fruit Puffs. all dressed for a party the easy way, 
with summer-bright Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

FRUIT PUFFS
'A teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 OEKS. separated
1 cup {16 pt.) heavy cream, whipped 
Chocolate sauce. If desired

Drain fruit; save syrup. Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt in saucepan. 
Stir in ^ cup syrup from fruit; cook and stir on moderate heat 
till thick and glossy. Stir In lemon juice. Blend about half hot 
mixture with slightly beaten yolks; return to part. Cook and stir 
1 min. Cool; fold in stiffly beaten whites. Chill. Just before 
serving, mix In whipped cream till well blended. Fill split puffs 
with mixture and fruit. May be served with chocolate

Next time you feel like showing off a little, 
let Del Monte Fruit Cocktail help you turn out 
this spectacular dessert.

You’ll find Del Monte is the time-saving, work
saving fruit cocktail that does you credit right 
down the line — with gay colors, tidy cuts, and 
a perfectly delightful flavor balance.

Everyday salads and desserts take on a festive 
air with EteL Monte Fruit Cocktail, too—watch 
your children’s eyes sparkle when you serve it! 
Del Monte Quality means this is tjour kind of 
Cruit cocktail —and America’s favorite, too.

fl lart* tuksd crsim puff thulls 
1 can (1 ib. 14 oz.j DEL MDHTE 

Btanii Fnilt Cocktail 
% cup tucur 
3 tabiuspoona cornstarcti

sauce.

Del monteat

Frin’f- r^nolrfail



Ccontingedi

VEGCTAILI FOR TONIGHT—canned green beans. Beans are 
put on aluminum foil, seasoned, then wrapped, before going 
in the bottom of broiler pan where they will heat through while 
the meat is cooking. Virginia saves liquid from canned vege
tables to use in stews or soup on weekends. Tossed green 
salad (right) is a family favorite. She keeps several kinds of 
dressing handy in the refrigerator for variety’s .sake.

the quick way to better meals for less money

MIRRO-MATIC

• • •

Here's what a MIRRO-MATIC will do for you: It will cut cooking time to a third 
Uss of ordinary, old-fashioncd methods—and cut fuel costs right along with 

the time. It’ll save colors and vitamin values in your vegetables . . . make less 
costly cuts of meat fork-tender. And it’ll do desserts and one-dish dinners, frozen 
foods, even canning . . . and do it all swiftly, easily, savingly.

or

INTO THE BROILIR go the
pork chops—main feature 

on tonight’s menu. Virginia 
prepares two chops each 

for her husband and growing 
teen-age son, Dixon. Since 

pork should always 
be thoroughly cooked she 

allows 20-25 minutes 
broiling time depending 

on thickness.

Exc/usiv« Fmatur0$ Art thm Answtr
The MIRRO-MATIC Selective Pressure Control is typical. It’s the one-piecc. 
unbreakable control you can hear, as it automatically prevents pressure from going 
higher than recipe requires ... 5, 10, or 15 lbs. Then, there’s the high-domed 

, for extra capacity, with its positive, quarter-turn lock and unique 
“Reminder Ring” . . . the fusible metal safety plug, and, of course, the thick,

hard aluminum alloy that's used to 
make MIRRO-MATIC.

cover

Astc for MIRRO-MATIC by Namt
To be sure of gccring America's most- 
wanted pressure pan, be sure to say 
“MIRRO-MATIC, please,” in the size 
you prefer. There's no quicker way to 
better meals for less money.

$14.95
....... $12.95
....... $19.95

..........$24.9$

........ $29.95

A S9RINKLINC of curry powder H 
lends a gourmet flavor to H 
canned peach halves which arel 
added to the broiler grid ■ 
during the last ten minutes H 
of broiling. Try pineapple ring* 
or apricot halves too. H

MIRRO-MATIC
dk/ctAic^

Tlie mtimate m 
Pressare Ceokiiig 4*qt.

6-qt.Also ideil 8S an electric saucepan. Uses same Heat 
Control as MIRRO-MATIC Electric Fry Pan and 
Dutch Ovan, 4-qt., with Heat Control, Cord. Rack 
and recipes. $24.95. Witbeal Heat Central, 11S.4S.

8-qt
16-q1

Each with rack and recipe book.
(confiiutedi

y CiaieiMid by^\ . .
' ^ bad MIRRO1

MIRRO

FOIL-WRAP THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 195•0
Best for cookini. wrapp>nt. freezing.

MIRRO AUIMiThim COMPANY. MANITOWOC. WIS. • World’s Lar(jeat Manufaclurer of Aluminum Cooking Utensils
qpu>-



Clothes dry fast and so wrinkU-free you’ll save on ironing.

Dries any washable perfectly with one dial setting 

1959 General Electric High-Speed Dryer

Dries a typical load of family wash in less than 35 minutes...
fast, perfect drying that’s automatic! Just set the dial to suit 
the fabric. Delicate slips and blouses dry perfectly in only 
8 minutes. Clothes come out so smooth and wrinkle-free you'll 
be surprised how little ironing is needed.

You can even set the same dial to damp dry shirts, etc., for 
easy ironing instead of sprinkling separately.

Turns itself off the moment clothes are dry
This General Electric Dryer knows when clothes are properly 
dried. Then—and not until then —it turns itself off. No 
under-drying, none of the over-drying that leaves fabrics 
brittle. Automatically—each fabric gets just-right care.
Other features: Magnetic Door opens with foot pedal. Safety 
Start Switch. Air Freshener . . . Lint Trap . . . Automatic 
Sprinkler. Choice of Mix-or-Match colors or white.

Htgh-«p«ad, low-temperature dry- 
ing. Clothes tumble through fast- 
moving air that’s warmed before 
entering smooth porcelain basket.

DELICATE is the setting for silks, 
synthetics. Dries them fast, yet gently 
at safe, low temperatures.

RBQULAR is for cottons, linens. Dries 
a typical load of these family-wash 
fabrics in less than 35 minutes.

HEAVY is for towels, rugs—loads 
ordinarily hard to dry. Here they dry 
quickly and completely.

Automatic Dryer Model DA 920S about $2.60 a week after umall down 
payment. See your G-£ dealer for prScee and liberal levins. Meet motlelK 
available in Canada. General Electric Company. Louisville 1. Kentucky.ft*

T^vgressk Our Most important ^oduef B«fer* After

Automatic Da.WrInklor "tumble 
presses” properly tailored synthetic 
garments. Even smooths out
rmaowa raaliw/t ura^^nrr

You can use this Automatic Dryer on either 
its or 230 volt>. For hlKh.«peed drymji times 
shown, use normal 230-voii installation. GENERALOELECTRIC





TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL

C^UTSCHLER

KITCHEN

A kitchen created of more convention
ally styled cabinetwork is also offered
by Mutschler specialists. Many exclu
sive features are available, as well as a
choice of catalytic cabinetwork finishes
...fruitwood (shown here), driftwood,
autumntone, Imperial maple and dec
orator colors. Mutschler planning spe
cialists. with your permission, take care
of all details from blueprint to final
appointments. They supply the mate
rials and appliances of your choice.
and arrange for ail necessary trades-
work. Mutschler kitchens, though each
a "design original," can be planned to
fit any family budget. . . large or small.
See your local Mutschler kitchen spe
cialist or write for literature about the
cabinetry style that interests you most.

MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY
Dept. J- 2542 Nappanee, Indiana

Va«i«
N»«(sat Ooli

In Ths
I'Veliow Pages'



UNUSUAL We Design Four KitchensPLACE SCREENS^ (continued from page 61)

THC OLD-FASHIONED PANTRY. Is there a place for an 
old-fashioned pantry in today’s modern livinK? 
There is if you remodel to acquire a “work-for- 

# you” pantry. Don't tear out the wall between pan
try and kitchen. If your pan
try is located near dining 
room and kitchen, remodel

Choose your hrescrecn to emphasize a beautiful fireplace 
or to dramatize an ordinary one. Modemscreens are 
custom-built to fit your fireplace in size, style and finish. 
Prices begin at $19.90. Ask your Modemscreen dealer 
to help you choose the correct screen for your fireplace.

NEW IDEAS IN SCREENING YOUR FIREPLACE 
5«nd 2Sc for thit infermoKw booklot. Cenleini fifo- 
place decoraling ideot in full color, shopping hintt ond 
meosvring insiruclient for icreening regular and un- 
uiuol fireplace*, Sove* you money ond time.

r^ORTLAND WWlLLAMETTE (gO.

7120 $. E. 7lh Avenue > Portland 14, Oregon

NAME -_________________________

'*1. I

I
I25c cncloied. 

Please tend 
decorating 

booklet.

I
I IADDRESS..

I
I.STATE._____ ZONICITY. I

it’s .4 PELLA WOOD CASEMENT 

... the only window made 
with an inside screen that 
rolls up and down! Insulating 
glass protert.H against cold, 
heat, noise and dust... 
remnins in place year 'round 
... saves work and storage 
space. Like windows with 
small square or diamond 
panes? peujL offers glass 
dividers that snap in and out 
leaving only one large glass 
area to clean. Difrtrihutors 
throughout U.S. and Ckjnada.

2
THE SMALL KITCHEN.
Is there a way to 
arrange cooking, 

# refrigeration and 
clean-up areas to save steps, 
yet have unbroken counter 
space? Yes, by centralizing 
sink and clean-up area in a 
" U ” plan with range and re
frigerator at extreme ends of 
the counters. This kitchen is 
complete, yet can still be a 
comer of a larger room to in
clude dining, if you want it 
that way, as shown in plan.

LIVING
ROOM

INTERESTEDt MAIL COUPON NOW! — -----............I-----------
I ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. KC-13, Pella, lowa|'-

j Please send free literature on pella wood 
I CASEMENT WINDOWS.

I
>5I

rI
NAMC III
ADDRESS

I OTY a ZONE STATff (continued)
____P ...l_

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1959



HERE! H0rP0INT6-CVClE WASHER

..sepcmt£ washing methodJorevery type qfbadA

Ip Normal Fabrics—
White and Colorfast

2i Normal Fabrics—
Non-Colorfast

3p Synthetic Wash-and-Wea ra—
Sturdy

Synthetic Wash-and-Wears—
Delicate

Special Fabrics—
Woolens

®p Special Fabrics—
Soak and Lieht Soil

Push one button! You get correct wash and spin speeds ...
correct water temperature ... for all washables!

Now, no more worr>inp alxiut the proper washing Now, luxuriously soft washes! The Hotpoint Rinse
method for different fabrics. A simple chart on lid’s Dispenser lets you add a fabric conditioner or a 

water softener to the final rinse automatically. And 
how you’ll love the way your wash comes out! 
Clothes and linens feel softer and smoother!

New, fuil*time underwater filter traps lin 
where it forms—under water—revolves wit! 
agitator. Unique, new Detergent Dispen.«-i 
on top of lilter distributes powdered or Uquic 
detergents evenly, thoroughly. It’s marWrt 
clearly to show amount of detergent to use

under side tells you which button to push. The 
Hotpoint Automatic Clothes Minder does the rest! 
And what beautiful washes you get—spanking clean 
and almost completely lint free!

Now. trouble-free wanhing! Intensive testing has 
proved this 1959 Hotpoint has superior mechanism 
to give you long-time superior performance. .All 
Hotpoint Washers arc porcelain inside and out to 
protect against staining and rusting. See them at 
your dealer’s now!

Now, you can forget wrinkle problems, thanks 
to the Hotpoint Cold Water Over-Flow during the 
final wash and rinse. Clothes arc cooled to prevent 
spin wrinkles in wash-and-wears... to make cottons 
easier to iron.

LOOK FOR THAT HOTPOINT DIFFERENCE

New. vent-free dryer sends lint, heat, mow 
Cure down the drain . . . nor inro rlw(A Division of GeneraJ Electric Company), Chicago 44, Illinois



Trust Kirsch to help you give any room a thrilling new look econom
ically . . . with fresh, beautiful window treatments. Not only by 
furnishing smart, adaptable window decorating suggestions, and 
money-saving ideas . . . but now by providing exciting newly- 
developed drapery hardware that brings you more beauty per dollar!

. yonrsfrmn Kirsch

First plan your drapery effect. Then select your new rod from the 
complete line made by the leader in the business—* Kirsch. Either 
one shown will help you make the most of every yard of fabric! You
will find that even new Kirsch Superfine — the very finest adjust
able traverse—is not expensive in the long run.

To stretch your budget safely—assure long-lasting satisfaction
. . . look to the name you know—Kirsch—for help and hardware!

withm your

INCOMPARABLE KIRSCH SUPERFINE - (he finest adjust
able traverse—is now more versatile than ever.
The cord is installed “endless" . . . can be brought
down at either right or left side . . . and for new
convenience, a cord tension pulley is included. Don't
hesitate to choose the best —Scperfi.nf.! The cost of

single yard of drapeiy fabric might easily covera
the “difference”!

AMAZING NEW KIRSCH EMPIRE. Never has a rod in
I.uxurious ceilio);-highNow»With cither Soperfinl orthis price class offered such streamlined beauty . . . are easy too, with New EmpNew EwriaE —in the Extend-0

Sturdy, “oversize” quality . . . sm-o-otk performance as well as SuPERFiNe ■ . Itype—you can carry out those
can be mounted to the ceiliiextra-wide ideas without marrinz. . . and such a wide variety of applications! Like
Never has so little boughtthe wall*. Never before haveSuperfine, New Kirsch Empire can be mounted in m«cA—in window decorating vthese dfects been possible with

all three ways shown, and with cord at right or left. sacility, rugged quality, and‘budget-priced" traverse rods!
chanical excellence—as in thAnd Empire, like .ScPERriNP., isAvailable in types for every draw drapery need, to
TWO fine ira\-ersc rods by Kirsstrung to permit right-side OR

fit windows up to fifteen feet wide! Always ask for Kirsch by na-left-side draw.

^ BweinUMd kv ^ 
. Gssi llMHSkMpiBf ,

get this big, helpful book!
In this 32-page full-color book 
are window decorating ideas by

Ki rscK
the roomful, “window decorat-
ENO MADE earv” also shoi^'s how
to make curtains and draperies 
. . . with money-saving hints of 
the experts. Unique Color Se- 
lector Kit included! Send 50c

drapery hardware
to Kirsch ‘Co., 438 Prospect.
Sturgis, Mich.



TRAY

"INDOOII-OUTDOOR" KITCHEN. How Can cooking 
areas be beat arranged to serve all cooking activities 
of genera] food preparation for both indoor and 
outdoor dining? By decentralizing the various cook
ing areas. Install cooking areas near dining room, 
near porch or terrace, near food preparation, and save 

steps. Install sliding glass 
windows in a designated 
area near terrace. Food 
service from inside to out-

■n------VlAf^ \
COLORED

$OILfiO
OjCrTHCiWUITC

I-------
(BWINO

I____tnONER STORED 
>NOER COUNTER

side and clean-upfrom out
side to inside goes more 
quickly. Provide sink near 
outside area.

DROP-DOWN 
REWIND AND 
PLAY TABLE r

THE END
HORACE POR 
IRONINO, PLAY, 
AND CLEANING 
EOUIPMENT

OI «IMK
-J

CBOKIttO
■roe

INDOOR- 
'3UTDOOR 

POKING 
AREA

” I n^rryitr

DPOI

il
I OUTDOOR EATING

"ROUNO-THI-CLOCK” LAUNDRY. How to take the 
“futility” out of a utility room? Simply by giving 
some thought to good organization. Combine all 

• laundry, sewing, water-heating, and cleaning fa- 
dJities in one room in which 
emphasis is placed on bright, 
imaginative d6cor. Consider 
recreation area for the chil
dren there. And be sure to 
provide a sink or laundry 
tray that is close to laundry 
equipment, very important 
for pre-treating .soiled clothes 
and for dampening laundry. 
Note special closet for the 
water heater.

3■ERVSR

CUK6T lOVSN DD1NIMO
ROOM^TDAAOe WAU.

TO

reKITCHENT TSRRACS

w,blNINOl
COOKIHO

TOP

1 <WA»WBa^ 
I I ooveA I I----- ,----------

.. every St. diaries kitclien
is truly individual

Look into any two St. Charles kitchens, and 

you'll be amazed at how different they are from each other 

.. .in styling, conveniences, appliances and colors. Yes, your 

St. Charles kitchen, too, will be unique ... because

St. Charles believes every woman should have a kitchen 

tailored exactly to her individual needs and wishes. See the

limitless possibilities at your Si. Charles dealer’s showroom.

custom
kitchens

feitoWboeie.,!
Entirely new. Not “just another 

catalog" but a livinK adventure, viniting 
families in ibnit St. Charles kitchens. 

Plus duto on planning, color, styles, 
convunicncus, features.

------a-

St. Charles Custom Kitchens,
219 Tyler Rood, St. Charles, Illinois

Gentlemen-. 1 entlose 50* in coin ior my eKcifing, new 
St. Charles kitchen book.

We plan to Q remodel O build. (Please check one.)

Name.....

Address.

There's a St. Charles dealer nearby. See your Yellow Pages. City. County State
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THIS REAL 
FIREPLACE

the mysteries of the Turkish 
smoking outfit with its long pipe, 
tube and the beautiful red glass 
decanter (that’s what it looked 
like to us) he’d brought back 
from Turkey years before, so we 
would be able to explain its 
workings to visitors.

The large French gilt mirrors, 
like the pineapple bed, had to be 
braced again so they would be 
sure not to topple on any pilgrim 
who approached to look at him
self.

The Pilgrims are Coming!
(continued from page 57)

had been the guests of a Yankee 
general.

Then there was the question of 
the silver luster pitcher which 
had been a gift to Papa from a 
great aunt about whom there 
had been some terrible scandal. 
Our problem there was whether 
to tell the story or simply show 
the pitcher as an old family 
piece. 1 wanted to tell the whole 
thing, but Papa vetoed that too. 
He suggested substituting the 
story about Great Aunt Eliza’s 
brother, the doctor in whose 
arms Lord Nelson died at Tra
falgar. That was a fair enough sub
stitution but I still felt that Aunt 
Eliza’s misdeeds would have made 
a much juicier tidbit for the pil
grims.

We were finally able to add one 
piece of Longstreetiana to our 
exhibit—a friend lent us a squir
rel trap, a wooden affair, which 
had once belonged to Long- 
street. We gave it a prominent 
place in the bedroom. However, 
we never did find out how he 
caught squirrels in it, or whether 
he used it in his headquarters in 
our house.

Then we had to check on what 
we called the “pineapple” bed to 
be sure it wouldn’t fall down 
during the rush. It was an enor
mously heavy mahogany affair 
with a large square frame built 
out over the top. It was this 
frame which had broken loose 
from its moorings several years 
before just one week after one of 
my visiting great aunts had slept 
in it. The name “pineapple” 
came from the large wooden 
knobs on top of each post which 
were carved in the shape of pine
apples. For safety’s sake, John, 
our old colored helper, braced it 
in the back with some wooden 
pieces.

How much do 

you know about
WARMS EVERY CORNER 

WILL NOT SMOKE

internal 

cleanliness ? Mama looked sadly at the wall
paper and places on the wall 
where it was starting to peel off 
but she was afraid to go any 
farther with rejuvenation so we 
moved pictures again to cover 
the worst places in the wall.

Finally, everything was in read
iness and the day for the pil
grimage came. Papa sat down in 
his chair by the fireplace in the 
living room where he could com
mand a view, and, more import
ant, hear everything that was go
ing on. I might say that Papa 
was not an invalid, actually, but 
he was not too strong and had to 
sit down a good part of the time. 
Mama rushed around putting on 
last-minute touches, rubbing off 
a speck of dust here and there, 
straightening pictures, and look
ing out the window to see if any
body was coming.

,■ Day before yesterday,
many women hesitated 
to talk about thedouche 

even to their best friends, let alone 
to a doctor or druggist.

Today, thank goodness, women 
arc beginning to discuss these things 
freely and openly. But—even now- 
many women don’t realize what is in
volved in trealing"//ie delicate zone."

They don't ask. Nobody tells 
them. So they use homemade solu
tions which may not be completely 
effective, or kitchen-type antiseptics 
which may be harsh or inflammatory.

It’s time to talk frankly about in
ternal cleanliness. Using anything 
that comes to hand .. .“working in 
the dark”. . . is practically a crime 
against yourself, in this modern day 
and age.

Here are the facts; tissues in “the 
delicate zone” are very tender. Odors 
are very persistent. "V^Hir comfort and 
well-being demand a special prepara
tion for the douche. Today there is 
such a preparation.

This preparation is far more effec
tive in antiseptic and germicidal ac
tion than old-fashioned homemade 
solutions. It is far safer to delicate 
tissues than other liquid antiseptics 
for the douche. It cleanses, freshens, 
eliminates odor, guards against chaf
ing, relaxes, promotes confidence as 
nothing else can.

This is modern woman’s way to 
internal cleanliness. It is the personal 
antiseptic for women, made specifi
cally for "the delicate zone.” It is 
called Zonite®. Complete instruc
tions for use come in every package. 
In cases of persistent discharge, 
women are advised to see their 
doctors.

Millions of women already con
sider Zonite as important a part of 
their grooming as their bath. You 
owe it to yourself to try Zonite soon.

• Your fireplace built 
around a Heatilator Unit 
gives double enjoyment— 
extra comfort of circulated 
heat plus a fireplace that 
is sure to draw properly. 
• Warms every comer. 
Cool air, taken into the 
double-walled firebox, is 
warmed and circulated 
around the room. Hot 
spots and chilly comers 

1 are eliminated.
I • Exclusive Pressure- 
I Seal damper. Seals the 
I flue when fireplace is 
I not in use—prevents I 
I chilly downdrafts and 
I loss of winter heat or 
I summer air condition- 
I ing up the chimney.
I • Ideal for hard-to- 
I heat basement rooms.
B Makes 
B camps usable weeks 
H longer in spring and 
H fall.
H • Provides auxil- 
H iary heat in case of 

power failure.
H • Insist on the 

genuine Heatila- 
^B tor Fireplace 
■ Unit. Sold by 
^B leading building 

material dealers.

summer

when the visitors first started 
corning they came in droves. 

We had always been on the visit
ing end of these tours before and 
were a little nervous at first about 
what to do, whether to offer to 
show the visitors around or turn 
them loose on their own. We soon 
found out that they took care of 
that themselves.

I had previously observed in 
pilgrimages I’d been on that the 
visitors generally fall into about 
four categories and our house 
turned out to be no exception to 
the rule.

In the first category are the 
local visitors who have already 
seen everything you have but 
feel duty-bound to contribute 
their fifty cents or dollar and add 
to the total number of visitors on 
your final report to the antiqui
ties association. These are the 
really noble characters. You are 
not expected to spend any time 
with them, nor will they give 
you away if you forget the exact 
date on a piece, and they won’t 
point out where the wallpaper 
is torn or a door sags, or where 
joints don’t exactly meet. They 
can also be pressed into serv
ice as hostesses if somebody

(continueo)
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WARM AiR 
^ OUTLETS .

LFiviij *15^

he “keyhole” picture of Sam
uel Doak, Mama’s Revolu

tionary ancestor, was dusted off 
and hung near the Andrew Jack- 
son bed. Papa said it was a good 
thing. Maybe his stern Presby
terian countenance would look 
down and keep my imagination 
from running away with me at 
the chance to tell a good story. It 
was called the “keyhole” picture 
because, like the good Presby
terian he was, he would have 
been too modest to let his picture 
be taken if he had known about 
it, and this one had to be taken 
through a keyhole.

Papa had to initiate us into

T AIR INTAKESwii

ElAlllMm
AMERICA’S LEADING

FIREPLACE
1 Heatilator Div.
I Vega Industries, Inc.

102 East Brigtiton Avenue 
I Syracuse S, N. Y.
I Please nish me FREE 
I illustrated booklet 
I on the genuine 

Heatilator Fireplace
I Name........

Address....

City

I

State......... 1Zone.L
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It’s fun to docsn’tshowupatthelasl minute.
In the second group arc those 

who merely want to pass away a 
little time and figure they might 
as well be doing a tour as any
thing else. They require very 
little attention, don’t ask ques
tions since they aren't really in
terested, anyway, and generally 
complete a tour of the house in 
about five minutes. They are 
also the ones who arc apt to 
comment to each other as they 
go out the door. “I can't sec what 
these people mean by opening 
their house. There’s nothing to 
sec except a lot of old junk that 
might have come out of some
body’s attic.”

This sort of comment is obvi
ously not meant for the hostesses’ 
cars but can generally be over
heard by one or more of them 
from their vantage points around 
the house.

make a QUILT
on your
Sewing

Machine!

Woman or* anjoylng o n*v> thrill moklng quilH 
on ih«ir horn* tawing machinM—foit, oosy, 
bfouiiiul—ihonki to Mountain Mitt and th* 
n*w hom*-mochin« quill-moking inttruclionti

Whichevor m*thod you prof*r—by home-mo- 
chin* or by hand—alweyi choose Mountain Mist 
(or your Quilt Filling. The needle.eosy Glazene 
surfaces on both sid«s mak* it hondl* perfectly.

For eemplere working pottorn of "Turkey 
Tracks" pictured above, wirh both hond-sewing 
ond mochine sewirtg instructions, send 2Sc. Or, 
for home-machine quill-moking instructions ond 
Quilt Pottern Cotolog only, send stamped self- 
oddretted envelopes to; The Stearns & Foster 
Company. Dept. 97. Cincinnoti IS, Ohio.

A spool four-poster to capture the
fancy of modems as completely

as it pleased their nightcapped
ancestors. Pennsylvania House

The third group are those who 
have always seen something

has a way with such blends of
Colonial grandeur and Colonial whimsy!

bigger, better, and handsomer 
somewhere else. Always there had 
been an older bed of more his
torical interest, a table that some 
President wrote his letters on, or 
an original painting instead of 
“these funny old prints.” Under 
this head, also, come the name 
droppers. “My dear, do you re
member Biltmore and those mag
nificent porcelains?”, or “Mount 
Vernon is so much better pre
served than most of these old 
places, isn’t it? Look at that 
brocade around the bed—it 
should have been better cared 
for.

Writ* for troo ilhstratod foidors. 
Fonrtsylvania House Furniture, Lewhburg 11, Pa.

MOUNTAIN Mist Pi:i\MSYI.VA\IA HOlTSfi
PERFECT 
FlLUNe FOR FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE 

in Solid Chtrry and Solid Mapio for Living, Dining and Bedroom1
LIKE

tIOAAEMAOE
CANDY?1

ll
NBW Taylor Candy and 
Jelly tfaermometer makes 
you a real profesaioaaL 
Staitiless sceel scale with 
craduacions every 2°, 
essencial for suxar cook- 
inR. #S9ia. Deep Fryiag 
model. #5913. Each Sa.M. 
Gee free cookiag temper* 
anire booklet. Dept. AH, 
Taylor Instrument Cos., 
Rochester 1. N. Y., and 
Toronto. Ont.

>5
This group is generally com

posed of middle-aged to elderly 
women, extremely well-dressed, 
often befurred, prosperous look
ing, with cultivated “society” 
voices, and are the kind you feel 
sure would always know what 
knife and fork to use. They arc 
also the ones who sometimes en
gage the owner of the house in 
flattering conversation, then ap
proach quite close and chummily 
whisper, “Is that mirror over there 
for sale?”, or possibly, “Would 
you be interested in putting a 
price on the four-posicr bed? 
Then they may even try a dif
ferent tack, such as, “That heavy 
oak sideboard is so large for your 
dining room. I have a smaller 
mahogany credenza, a handsome 
one, in my dining room which I 
would be glad to swap with you 
for your sideboard.

Then in the fourth category 
are those who, bless them, are 
really charmed with your house, 
who love and appreciate the old

(continued)

TAYLOR INSTRUMEirrS
w i • mean Accuracy First

Your home feels so sunshiny 
with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC* heating
BASE-RAY* baseboard heating is like bringing sunshine indoors! It 
pletely surrounds your home with the same kind of comforting radiant 
warmth. At the floor, at the ceiling, by a picture window ... all over ... 
it gives the evencst, most healthful heating known. Made of cast iron to 

last a lifetime, it looks like ordinary wood baseboard. You 
, decorate \vith a free hand! Mail coupon today for full facts

about lifetime BASE-RAY and boilers.

com-

. V *s\T>itONic8... The science of heating 
and cooling coith water. .New JUBILEE* Oil Boiler.

Wet Base and Ver- 
' tical Flue Travel help 
• it cut your heating 

jit j bills. Provides auto- 
^ matic year-round hot 

faucet water, too.
great glue for 
ever/job you do (BASE-RAY)

99
-------MAIL COUPON TODAY----------(
Pleai* lend Inlofmotion on AH-2P
BASE-BAY O
BURNHAM GAS BOILERS □
Nomo_
Addreti,
Clly.

r
FUST IN TNE MUNUFkCTNRE IF ItSEIIkia NUTIN6For FrM Gluing Booklet send stamped, 

self-addressed envelope to Elmer, The 
Borden Company, Dept. 3D. 350 Madi
son Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

JUBILEE □ IBURNHAM CORPORATION IHooting & Cooling Dlviiien 
IRVINGTON, NEW YORK I

I.Slate,BORDEN'S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN
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things for themselves, arc voluble I'ul when within range of Papa’s 
in their appreciation and vitally hearing not to embroider the 
interested in the stories connected stories I told, 
with them. I pulled a dirty 
trick on Mama by latching on to 
these as soon as they came in and 
turning the others over to her.
That wasn't so bad as it sounds, interesting to picture takers but 
though, as she doesn't care as 
much for storytelling as 1 do.

A Truly Satisfied User
he “keyhole" picture of 
“Parson Doak” drew a lot of

...that is the way Mrs. Howard Facklam of Buffalo. New York 
signs a recent letter to us extolling the virtues of E-Z-DU^. We’d 
like to share her letter with you because as we have said before, 
the best ad for £'Z-DU is one written by an actual customer.
”My husband is a very reasonable man. He has paint^, poured 
concrete, sanded floors and laid tile in our campaign to refurbish 
our old house. After one miserable experience tangling with paste, 
trimming tabic and unwieldy scissors on a hot, muggy day, he 
drew the line at wallpapering. Literally being stuck with that job, 
he has since refused to budge from his paint brush.
Now. paint is nice on walls but it is monotonous all through the 
house. Husband to the contrary, I wanted wallpaper. So, being a 
do'it-yourself addict myself, especially with products which adver* 
rise with the word 'easy’, I bought E'Z-DU for one dull, dark din
ing room wall. It was so fabulous, fast and fascinating (how’s that 
for advertising copy?) that 1 moved on to the front hall. ’This time, 
like Tom Sawyer and his white washed fence, my husband was 
lured from kibitzing to trying a few strips for himself. When he 
discovered that the only cools necessary were water, a sponge, a 
yardstick and a scissors, E-Z-DU won his approval.
Flushed with success, my next project was the kitchen. A job I 
managed patiently on a rainy Saturday morning with my four 
sons, and most of their friends whooping through the house. This 
is no credit to steady nerves or to tranquilizers but to E-Z-DU. 
Why? Well, for one thing, you can put it down when an emergency 
arises. What’s more, there’s no worry about paste setting. I could 
even put up a few strips while the baby was napping, clean up 
and start again when the boys were in bed at night.”

T
comment. The keyhole part was

the name also evoked a respon
sive chord in the hearts of many 
local visitors because the “Par
son" probably married, baptized 
and buried more East Tennes-The thing that never ceases to 

amaze me on every pilgrim
age or tour I’ve been on or in 
which I’ve served as hostess is 
what people arc interested in. In 
our house il certainly was that 
way. One of the first objects to 
take the visitors’ eyes was a small 
black-and-white print, simply proud of him myself.

During brief lulls in the trade, 
we would run out to the kitchen

scans during the Revolutionary 
War than any other one person, 
as well as being the founder of 
the “first institution of higher 
learning west of the Alleghe
nies." I really began to feel quite

framed in plain brass, hanging in 
an obscure corner of the room. It 
was a composite picture of ail the 
world conquerors since Alexander 
the Great riding on horseback 
over the skeletons of chose whom 
they had conquered. To me, its 
connotations had always been 
somewhat unpleasant and I had on that. The kitchen would have

been a curiosity to sec but, a.s 
Mama said, “not the kind that

and drink cups of tea, leaving 
Papa to keep a weather eye on 
the door and call us if we had 
guests. Quite a number of visi
tors had asked to see the kitchenMrs. Facklam’s happy experience with E-Z-DU is one that is being 

shared every day by housewives and their families when redecorat
ing the home, because E-Z-DU is really so easy to do. Just cut, 
wet and hang. And as Mrs. Facklam says, "If you want the warmth 
that wallpaper can give a room but hesitate to stretch the budget 
to hire help, try E-Z-DU. It really works. There are just two things 
to keep in mind — be sure it’s E-Z-DU and follow the simple 
directions that come with every roll!” •Reg. U.S. Pai. Off.

but Mama had put her foot down

never cared much for it. Left 
alone, 1 probably would not even 
have called attention to the pic
ture but, almost without excep
tion, the visitors wanted to know 
about it.

you want anybody to see."
As the day wore on the crowds 

dwindled down to about two or 
three at a time. I was taking a 
group around when Papa looked 
at the glass-enclosed French clock 
on the mantel and said out loud, 
“It’s supperiime." So, visitors 
and all, he got up and went out 
to the kitchen. It was 5:30, time

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

^Iso the tattered copy of the 
Magna Carta proved a draw

ing card, as well as the ugly top- 
heavy pineapple bed which had 

nearly brought Great-Aunt 
Dolly to an untimely end several for the pilgrimage to be over, and

also lime for Papa’s supper, which

so

years ago. It evoked many
comments and was a much generally consisted of about four

soft-boiled eggs, a glass of milk 
of coffee. Neither

more

greater attraction than the older,
graceful and beautifully and a cup 

finished mahogany four-poster in rain nor snow nor pilgrims could 
which two Tennessee presidents stay Papa from making a swift

completion of this appointed 
round. The visitors I had in low 
soon got the idea and hurried 
along, although I told them Papa 
was like that, and not to mind.

A few came after that, but they 
were mostly local people who 
wanted to talk over the events of

more

had slept.
The Turkish smoking outfit 

was one of the major focal points 
of interest, especially to men visi- 

Normally there are not 
these lours but

tors.
many men on
since this one took place on Sun
day, a number of them came 
along with their wives. I got the the day, and finally the last ones 
details of the smoker right but had come and gone. Judging 
goofed on the sideboard in the from the number we’d had, our 
dining room. I had thought it part had been a great success in 
was a French piece and in the spite of a few unpleasant ex
middle of my explanation of how amplcs of the first, second and 
it was imported by my great third groups mentioned earlier, 
grandparents to Philadelphia, One of the visitors coming in 
Papa stopped me with, “That’s late said that in another home 
not right, Jean. It's American, they’d been in, the hostesses had 
made right in Baltimore, which served tea and cookies. So I said, 
was where they got it." “Mama, next time, we'll serve

Thai was what I meant when I something." But Mama said, 
said Papa sat where he could hear “Nothing doing. There isn't go- 
cverything. The same thing hap- ing to be any next time.” 
pened several times during the And so far as Mama was con- 
day. I think il rather amused the cerned, there wasn’t. She’d had 
visitors. I learned to be very care- it. the end

Olua h«(f bcKk In broinn chain, mount photw in albumi with all-purpo»e
GIm... Or, with Weldwood Contoct C*m«nt, you con tsend plottle roineoats. InitoH wood panohno 

wllhaut nolli, oppiy piwtie laminate countertops.

Fix it for keeps with Presto-Set
WELDWOOD PRESTO-SET OLUE is quick- WEIDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT bonds 
bonding, dries in a few minutes. Stain- instantly, permanently on contact. 
less, clean-working white glue answers Needs no clamping, stays flexible, and 
roost household and workshop gluing gives a strong, highly water-resistant

bond. Rcady-to-use liquid in brush 
applicator bottles, and in cans. 
From 29p.

needs. Use it right out of tubes, jars, 
and easy-to-use plastic squeeze bottles. 
From 19ji.

For the bond that lasts

^ Weldwood PRESTO-SET GLUE 
CONTACT CEMENT

At hardware, pami and lumber dealers'
Products of VNlTiD STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
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VINYL.
ON TODAY’S S]MARTEST

NEW WOVEN TONES . . . THE VINYL ASBESTOS TILE WITH THE BROADLOOM LOOK

I

Color xhmcn m Hraibrr Brigr. K oren Tones also rome In these other Demrafor Colors: 3Iesa Tan,
Citnyon Rose, Skatlotr White. Dorr drag, Caetm Orem. Gray KenCore* IT'a// Base is easylo dean.

ONLY FROM KEN TILE®! Woven Tones—the new
tile floor that giv^es you the textured appearance of hroadloom at 
one-fourth the cost. Because it’s made with Vinyl, it 

far longer, is greaseproof. WonT burn. Cleans so easily, you'll 
think your mop is a magic wand. Can be used anywhere indoors. 
See all 6 intriguing new colors at your dealer's.

wears SAVE MONEY! Itu-tjUl tins 
fl«Kir youfMolf. All yon nml 
aiT soissorK un<l u hrtish. 
Insist oil the- OKVnNE. 
lycKik for .hi' KrnliU* ninm* 
on I'vrry oiirton.

YOl H KENTII.F DEAl.KH IS l.I.vrKl) mnli'r EI.(H>as in tht* 
^'fllow Pufji's. Kriililc I''liK>r.>i nn* aviiiliilili' in N'inyl 
AalH*stoH {Ki-nHex*), Crystalile \‘inyl, Solitl Vinyl, 
Rulilier. Cork, and A.s})IihU Tile. Over <IH) ileeomtor colors. 
OISAS. Ikenlile, liic., Br<N»klyn 15, V(»rk>

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTiLE FLOOR
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From a roll of beautiful(t

CONOLITE
I did-it-myself

and easily

or years Capt. S. G. 
Mitchell feltF“Pat

most at home in the
»>

somewhat confined state
room of an aircraft carrier 
or the even more confined 
cockpit of a plane. If the 
thought ofgras.s or gardenias 
occurred to him, it was most 
likely when confronted, re
spectively, with a sign say
ing “Keep off the —” or the 
necessity of buying a cor
sage of — when courting his 
wife, “Jimmie.

Jimmie, on the other 
hand, was a confirmed 
Washington Square apart
ment dweller and career girl who really felt sorry for any
one who didn’t live in New York. For a garden she had a 
pink geranium on

So naturally, when these two pooled all this inexperience, 
they decided to buy a low rambling ranch-type house on 
two acres of land at Birdncck Point, Virginia Beach, Vir
ginia. Then they planned to remodel, redecorate and 
rclandscape it all by themselves!

Fortunately, they were armed with ambition, excellent 
taste, and a contagious exuberance which bubbles from 
Jimmie Mitchell like just-uncorked champagne.

SCRIM

• A

her kitchen window sill.

CYL-2^Y*llow

n
hen they first “found” the house, shortly before Capt. 
Mitchell’s retirement from the Navy, it was white 

and nondescript, surrounded by neglected, overgrown 
land, but to the discerning eye it had character.

“It didn’t have any particular lines,” Jimmie Mitchell 
recalled, “just lots and lots of green shrubbery as high as 
the roof, which overpowered the whole thing.

But it did have all the room they needed for them.selvcs, 
teen-aged Patrick, Jr., and Bambi, their little Chihuahua. 
The peaceful water of Linkhorn Bay comes up on two sides 
of their point of land to within a pebble’s throw of the 
patio. On this lot grow huge trees, gardenia bushes, 
camellias and azaleas, a beautiful landscape, indeed!

So the aviator and the 
sophisticated cliff dweller 
became landowners!

“Of course we tried to 
do everything as inexpen
sively as po.ssible,” Jimmie 
said, “and having been a 
New Yorker, I assumed the 
way to do this was to get

wWHEN your home needs re-doing, do-it- 
yourself with CONOLITE — the ideal, 
hard-surface plastic laminate for sink tops, 

tables, bars, walls.

CTN-3—Tan

r CONOLITE is less expensive, flexible, and 
easy to handle... comes in rolls for less trim
ming ... seamless application. And you can 
apply CONOLITE yourself... cement it to stay 
on any wood or metal surface. Even 350" 
heat can’t hurt CONOLITE. It's also stain, 
mar, and chip resistant.

Your reliable Lumber and Paint Dealers 
have many rich patterns and wood grains 
available. When you do-it-yourself, make it 
easy to do .. .

COY-3—Gray

CRD-3—R«d

(W/L it/iigktr
■II"':

iV • '

CONTINENTAL ((g CAN COMPANY
*

CONOLITE DIVISIONCGN.2—Green (continued)
WUM1NCTON . DCLAWAtt
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JOANNE BOESHAAR YOUNG

9?little more than retail

NOW THIY KNOW AtOUT HOUSISI Pat and Jimmie Mitchell 
knew more about plam> cockpits and New York apart
ments, respectively, before they bought their home in Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, and decided Co remodel and redecorate 
it themselves. This fireplace of white and gold marble with 
walnut paneling replaces an ugly one of red brick. Leftover

paneling made hand.some planter boxes where varnished 
pine book shelves originally were. They chose their 
color scheme from the .sunny vistas of Virginia Beach - 
white sand for walls, drapes and carpeting, with accents of 
sunset orange and the aquamarine of the sea. Room is 
a happy blend of antique and modem furnishings.
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of the house is changeable — beige with a pink tone when 
the sun is bright through the pines, but mauve at twilight. 
White trim provides the accent.

At the entrance to the driveway, a shiny brass eagle 
catches the sun from its perch atop the mailbox.

“That’s our salute to the Navy,” said blonde Jimmie 
Mitchell with a proud glance at her husband. And 
rightly proud, too. for Pat had made the first flight from 
an American canted-deck carrier. “It means he liked 
being in the Navy, and that’s our flag flying.

BAR AND RICBSSID TV SIT
were built into an unused closet

in den. Here Pat prepares a
drink for relaxing Jimmie.

OPENWORK BELGIAN LINEN
draperies (below) proved

happy choice for living room.
Lovely green landscape filters

through the picture window even

The eagle theme is repeated several places throughout 
the house, including one engraved on a brass lighi-

when the draperies are drawn.

switch plate in the entrance hall. A fleur-de-lis motif also 
appeans—in the charming aqua and gold print paper in 
the guest bedroom and bath, and in brass wall sconces and 
inlays in the white and gold vinyl tile in the entrance hall.

“We wanted something dramatic and interesting for 
the floor,” Jimmie explained, “and actually this came out 
very well. I'he only trouble is. most Virginians have every
thing very traditional, and they don’t know quite what to 
say about this yet. Sometimes I’m afraid they aren’t sure 
whether ihis is a very fancy powder room or what!

I'he interior doors arc Pat Mitchell’s handiwork, and 
very effective they arc. They were varnished pine orig
inally, but he painted them white, sprayed ordinary 
picture-molding gold, and tacked it to frame the center 
panels. The handsome result was achieved for SI.70 a door.

The bar and reccs.sed television .set below, built into an 
unused closet in the den, also were projects of this Navy 
man turned handy man. (continued)

Hoover brings you the first canister cleaner 
with the on-off switch right on the handle

Now Hoover takes the running out of clean
ing. New Under-the-Thumb Control does it! 
You use your thumb to save your feet.

When the phone rings, or you want to move 
the furniture, the new Hoover Constellation 
turns on and off right where you are, not way 
back at the cleaner.

This is the famous cleaner that walks on air. 
No tugging — it follows you on its own air 
stream. New iow-siihouette nozzle that cleans 
both rugs and floors. Exclusive double-stretch 
hose. Full horsepower motor. See the new 
Hoover Constellation, only $89.95, complete 
with tools.

K

HOOVER^#i
for the very best
in home care

lack to the cleaner



(continued)
The case of ihe Ancieni Icc Cream Chair, however, had 

a striclly feminine solution. Who else would think of paint
ing it white like the wrought-iron guest-room furniture, 
covering the seat cushion to match the aqua rug, and then 
using foam rubber “falsies” to fill the circular design on 
the back?

ho else but a woman, and an ingenious one at that, 
would think of raking the wrought-iron grille from 

the door screens, turning them sideways, and making 
them into headboards for the twin beds?

Seeing Jimmie picking armfuls of her own gardenias or 
camellias (“All these wonderful thing.s for free”), you 
might almost think the New York sophisticate had for
gotten Fifth Avenue. .\nd then you notice that the only 
pictures on her walls are scenes loved for their memories— 
Radio City, where her office window once overlooked the 
skating rink; Grand Central Station, “Where I said many 
sad good-byes and happy hellos,” and a sunny scene in 
Washington Square, all painted by an artist at her request.

So here, say Jimmie and 
Pat Mitchell, are the best of 
everything—the adventure 
of new experience and a fair 
share of fiascoes and laughs 
that go with owning a 
home, with sentimental re
minders of the “old days,” 
not longed for but pleasantly 
remembered.

w

DININO TAIL! that does not look like a dining table. 
Mitcbelis have ao entrance hall so diaing room 

must serve as one. That’s why they purchas^ this 
table on concealed wheels .so that it can be 

wheeled into the kitchen when not in u.se. Above 
table is a poster of a famed Geisha girl. THE END

■mill"TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL

gosli, Mom! will We havelo kee)> dean here [
thank heavens, you’ll always have all 
the clean, hot water you need with.. taaglas

You’ll want plenty of hot water to cope with the kids, the dishes, the 
laundry, to keep your beautiful, new house sparkling bright.

Good builders, like National Homes, know that and prevent it from 
becoming a problem by using A. O. Smith PERMAGLAS Water Heaters. 
The PERMAGLAS long-life glass lining will always be rust-free.
With PERMAGLAS you get more water hotter, quicker—^and cheaper. 
What’s more, the straightforward A. O. Smith TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 
assures continued satisfaction, without risk or worry.
PERMAGLAS is proven in over 4,500,000 homes.

A PERMAGLAS water heater is the best you can own.,. 
and it’s yours in the Viking, by National Homes.

Pfermaglas
GLASS-LINED WATER HEATERS

o Mttr

A.0.Sanitli
PERMAGLAS DIVISION - KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS

A. 0. Smith IntariMtional Division S. A. ■ MilwauliM 1. Wis



TESTED AND SELECTED FOR USE IN NATIONAL'

Neither time nor toy can mar the lasting 
heauty of a tii'ish

IC POLYFAX AT ITS PROTEC
TIVE BEST—acuffe and 
scrapes from o child’s toy can't 
Hcratck Ait durable IC POLYFAX 
FINISH.

The PROOF is in the kitchen of new National Homes — beautiful match
ing Fruitwood cabinets, with IC POLYFAX finish, that stays unmarked 
. . . new-looking, through all kinds of harsh treatment. IC POLYFAX 
is stain-resistant... resists alcohol, acids, alkalies . .. corrosion, too. And 
it cleans so easily. Is it any wonder, that when National Homes Corpora
tion, world’s largest manufacturer of quality homes, needed a special 
quality finish, they chose IC POLYFAX!

*IC and Polyfax are registered trademarks of Interchemical Corp.
NATIONAL
HOMES



The Nomad—4-door 6~poKsenger— 
one of five yiew Chevy ivaf/one!

THE CAR THAT LEADS YOUR 
KIND OF LIFE-’50 CHEVROLET!

packed VS’s. And look at the variety of 
versatile Chevrolet wagons for ’59. All 
five offer the last word in station wagon 
practicality. Handy around the home
stead. Great for trips. Take the whole 
family along to look ’em over! . . . 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit 2, Michigan.

Just look at the practical way the ’59 
Chevy meets the needs of today’s 
on-the-go family. Its famous Body by 
Fisher is roomier, with vast new areas of 
visibility. Its finish keeps its shine for as 
long as three years without waxing. 
There’s a peppery new 6 that gets up to 
10% more miles per gallon—plus vim-

Chevy’s new Slimline design is right in step 
with your desire for style that reflects function 
as well as good form. You couldn’t ask for a 
more stunning assortment of wagons. Yet every 
one of them is so beautifully practical! They 
ofler more of everything you want in a car.

The Porkwood -U-door S-passcnger.The Brookivood—S-door 6-poBHeniier. Also a Indoor Brookii ood.

A

What America ivanh, 
America gels in a Chery! The Kingsu’ood - It-door 9-po^senger icith new rear-facing Uurd seat.



SHADOW BOXES cupturc memorieis, ^ve endlesn 
enjoyment! The first project below is a rather sophisticated 
version. To make it you need (1) scenic print background: 
(2) figures; (3) tiny trees; (4) glass; (5) tape; (6) ring;
(7) stripe. First, paint inside bottom of box green for grass, 
p^nt outside black with a gold stripe as shown In color 
on page 62. Screw brass ring at top.

(continued from page 62)

GOV. CARVER 
2044-5 Arm 
2044-1 Side L

Sturdy, authentic Windsors, so 
comfortsbls and attractive, they 
do double duty beautifully where 
space is limited.

PAST! PRINT irLside back of 
box, running over onto 

the sides. Place some tiny 
toy trees in one corner.

CUT OUT figiu*es from old* 
fashioned prints, ptaste on strips 

of cardboard, dry. Cut out fig
ures, leave small tab at bottom.

FOLD TAB BACK, dab on glue, 
secure in box with pu-sh 
pins. Paint design on 
glass, tape in place.

COUNTRY SCiNi, ideal for a child.
You need (1) picture background;
(2) tape “boards”; (3) glaas 
cover with painted bam at top;
(4) painted gra.ss; (5) doll 
farmer; (6) basket; (7) bunnies;
(8) tape; (9) sides. First clean 
cigar box of all paper trimmings.
Dry box and paint it red on the 
outside. Now, paint the inside bottom 
graas green and the irwide top 
sky blue. Paste farmhouse scene on 
the back. Fasten strips of cloth 
tape on the sides to form “boards.

'SALEM
COCKER
69-60C

^Wurne
Ruction

Earl

^'•'year,
low^ »«af,
cnarui of

^ tsg
7 »S5f

M

hand Woven 
®ofon/ei 

.“"V 'oom 
fcilch

fohbrary

MARK JOINTS with pencil, fasten 
tape across boards to form rails. 
(Line is exaggerated to guide you)

MARK EDGIS with pencil to empha
size, tape glass on front. Sketch 
design of bam top on front of glass.

PAINT, DRY, remove tape and 
glass. Lightly glue doll, bunnies, 
ba.sket in box, retape glaiw cover.

FOR CHARMING VICTORIAN SCENE

you need (1) velvet; (2) vase; (3,4) .small 
blossoms; (5) roses; (6) leaves; (7) cloth and 

gold paper braid; (8) wallpaper; (9) 
velvet ribbon; (10) 

brass knob; (11) gla<vs. 
First line box with 
velvet. Glue roses, 

leaves, blossoms in vase 
with fabric glue. Glue 
bottom of vase to box 

with china cement. 
Tape on gla.H.s cover. 
Cover outside of box 

with wallpaper. Glue on 
gold braid to conceal 

tape. Secure ribbon 
on back of box for 
hanging over braas 

knob. Attach velvet 
bow at top of knob.

THE END

ID

The Home of
Windsor Chairs

8

Nichols St Ston
Stnd for Booklet 1
"How To Choose The Ri*ht 
Q>lonisJ Chsir." with helpful 
idees. incerescine iJlustnciODs, 
and hiscoricaJ ioformacion.

NICHOIS a STONE CO.
Bos 92. Oa»diia», Mmi.

tend me your 32-puc booklet 
now To C boo sc The Riaht Colonial Chair." 

Enclosed is 2it in coin.
Noma.

Sirael.
Oly. 2onm. •Slals.
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(continued from page 4S)

Kohler Co. (bath accessories); Cameo.
Kcriiier Co. (bath fixtures): Cameo.
Kohler Co. (shower diverter): Cameo.
Kwikset Sales & Service Co. (hardware): Cameo; 

Hyland; Morrisville; Thomas.
Lawrence Brothers (hardware): Starck.
James Lees & Sons (carpet): Fox & Jacobi. 
Lennox indiniries (furnace): Ciuiw: Devon; 

Starck; Sirausman.
Leviton Mfg. Co. (chimes): American Housing 

Guild.
Leviton Mfg. Co. (lighting fixtures): Morrisville. 
Leviton Mft Co. (switches and wall outlets): 

American Housing Guild; Bollinger>MartiR; 
Cameo; Morrisville.

Lewin-Maihcs Co. (pi 
Libbey-OwenvFord Glass Co, (insulating glass): 

Hyland; Starck; Tilton.
Libbey>Owen^Ford Glass Co. (window glass): 

Boliinger>Martin.
Lightolicr. Inc. (lighting fixtures): Starck. 
Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co. (hardware): Town 

& RatKb.

Pyramid Instriur..n. i ...p. (ciecirica] system): 
Fox & Jacobs.

Rangemaster (exhaust fan and hood); American 
Housing Guild.

Raynor Mfg. Co. (garage doors)
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau (siding): Bell & Valdez; 

Tilton: Town & Ranch.
Revere <!?opper & Brats, Inc. (piping): Town & 

Ranch.
Reynolds Metals Co, (roofing): Mahoney. 
Reynolds Metab Co. (windows): Mahoney. 
Rheem Mfg. Co. (water heater): Hyland. 
Rirtenhouse & Revere. Inc. (bells and chimes): 

Cameo: Mahoney.
Rockford Paint Co. (paint): Tilton.
Rock Island MiDwork Co. (windows): Starck. 
Rock Wool Insulating Co, (insulation); American 

Builders.
Rodalc Mfg. Co. (swiiclses): Goodyear.
Roddb PlywocKi ^rp, (doors): Starck.
Roddis Plywood Corp. (paneling): Goodyear; 

Thomas.
R.O.W. Sales Co. (windows): Town &. Ranch. 
Rubcroid Co. (roofing): Cameo; Town &. Ranch. 
Ruberoid Co, (siding); American Builders; 

Strausman.

Sargent & Co. (hardware); Reed.
Sawyer Cabinet Co. (kitchen cabinets): American 

Housing Guild.
Schlage Lock Co. (hardware): Devcm; Goodyear; 

Starck.
Sherwin-Williams Co. (paint); American Builders; 

Momsviile.
Silcresi Mfg. Co. (windows): Tilton.
Simplex (disappe^ngstairway); O^on.
SimpsM) Logging Co. (doors): Cibeon.
Skillman Hardware Mlj. Co. (hardware): Gibson. 
Slater Electric & Mfg. Co. (wall switches and out

lets): Gibson.
A. O. Smith Corp. (woter heater): Reed.
Smith Carey (shower duurs): American Builders. 
Stanley Building Specialties, Subsidiary, Stanley 

Works (garage doors): Bell & Valdez; Siraus- 
man.

Stanley Works (hardware); Bed & Valdez; Reed. 
Stanthony Corp. (exhaust fan): Thomas.
Stark. Lumber Co. (oak flooring)'. MOTtisviUe. 
Steel Door Corp. (garage doon): American 

Builders; Bollinger-Martin; Fox & Jacobs. 
Sterling (insulation): Mahcmey.
Sterling (piping): American Builders.
Stylon Corp. (balli accessories): Morrisville. 
Stylon Corp. (ceramic floor and wall tile): Devon; 

Morrisville.
Superior Shingle Co. (siding): Reed.
Superwood Corp. (siding): Tilton.
Supradur Corp. of New York (siding): Gibson.

Tappan Co. (range and oven): Reed.
Tar-Heel Sash & Door Co. (windows): Goodyear. 
Thermador Mfg. Co. (oven and range): American 

Builders.
Thomiison Plywood Corp. (doors): Goodyear;

Mahonn.
Tilc-Tex Div.,

Reed.
Trade-Wind Motor Fans, Inc. (exhaust fan): Bell 

& Vald^
Trageser Copper Works. Inc. (water healer): 

Gibson.
Triangle Conduit & Cable Co.. Inc. (piping): 

American Builders.

: Tilton.

Full-time 
baby-sitter
@ Cyclone 

Fence
: Gibson.

Malta Mfg. Co. (windows): Reed. 
Masonite Co 
Mastic Tile '

(siding); Starck. 
of America (resilient flooring); 

American Builders; American Housing Guild; 
Good 

Mercer
Mercury Paint 
Miami Cabinet Div.. Philip Carey Mfg. Co.

(bath accessories): Hvland; Reed. 
Minneapolis-Honeywell

Martin; Cameo; Devon; Fox & Jacobs; 
Goodyear; Hyland; Mahoney; Morrisville; 
Starck; Town A Ranch.

Minnesota A Ontario Paper Co. (siding): Fox 
& Jacobi.

Mission Appliance Corp. (water heater): Bell A 
Valdcr.

Moe Light Div.. Thottias Industries (lighting 
fixtures): American Buildm; Bollinger-Mjutin; 
Goodyear; Strausman; Thomas; Tilton. 

Mcmarch Door A Plywood Co. (doors): Goodyev. 
Monumental Millwork Co. (windows): Morris- 

ville.
Benjamin Moore & Co. (pwc): Goodyear. 
Morgan Co. (doors): Morrisville.
Morrison Steel Products. Inc. (garage doors) 

Morrisville.
Mosaic Tile Co. (bath accessories): Starck 

Thomas.
Mosaic Tile Co. (ceramic floor and wall tile) 

CaiQoo; Starck; Town A Ranch.

£.
I year. &ieel (pming); Gibson.

It Co. (paint): Cameo.

(thermostat); Bollinger-

^ j—
r T Tr-

_.j

R. N. Nason A Co. (paint): Amertcaii Housing 
Guild.

National (oven and range): Thomas.
National Gypsum Co. (insulation): Hyland.
National Gypsum Co. (paint): Hyland.
National GyMum Co. (wallboard): Devon; 

Mahoney; Reed; Starck; Strausman; Thomas.
National Hardware Co. (hardware): Starck.
Notional Lead Co. (paint): American Housing 

Guild.
National Lock Co. (hardware): American Build

ers; Gibson.
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers Assn, (oak 

flooring); Cameo.
National Store Fixture Co. (counter lops); Town 

A Ranch.
National Store Fixture Co. (kitchen cabinets): 

Town & Ranch.
National Tile A Mfg. Co. (ceramic floor and wall 

tile): Cameo
National-U.S. Radiator Corp. (boiler and water 

heater); Town A Ranch.
New Castle Products (shower door): Reed.
Niagara Blower Co. (furnace): Hyland.
Nib^, Inc. (piping); Devon.
Nicoti Door Mfg. Co. (doors): American Builders.
NuTone, Inc. (bells and chimes): Bell A Valdez; 

Bollinger-Martin; Fox A Jacobs; Gibson; 
Goodyear; Reed; Starck; Thomax; Town & 
Ranch.

NuTonc. Inc. (hood and exhaust fan): American 
Builders; Beil A Valdez; BoUin^-Martm: 
Cameo; Fox A Jacobs; Goodyear; Strausman; 
Town A Ranch.

NuTone. Inc. (intercom system); Devon.

O'Keefe A Merritt Co. (oven and range): Fox A 
Jacobs.

Overhead Door Co. (garage doors): Reed.
Owens^oming Fiberglos Corp. (Insulation): Bell 

A Valdez; Cameo; Goodyear; Reed; Thomaa; 
Tilton.

Oxford (bath accessories): Devon.
Oxford (kitchen cabinets): Devon.

Pabco Div., Fibreboard Paper Products Corp. 
(counter tops): American Wilders.

Pabco Div., Fibreboard Paper Products Corp, 
(resilient flooring): American Builders; Bell A 
Valdez.

Pacific Fullvicw (sliding glass doors): American 
Housing Guild.

Pass & Seymour, Inc. (switches and wall outlets): 
Town & RuKh,

Patten Co. (rumace): Mahoney.
Pennsylvania Range A Boiler Co. (water healer): 

Devon; Strausman.
Pennway (water heater): Morrisville.
Perfect Line Mfg. Corp. (exhaust fan): Gibson.
Pittsburgh Plate Glais Co. (paint): Thomas.
PiiBburgh Plate Class Co. (window glass): Devon; 

Fox ^Jacobs; Goodyear; Strausman; Town A 
Ranch.

Pluiile Products, Inc. (wall covering): American 
Builders.

Pomona Tile Mfg. Co. (ceramic floor and wall 
tile); Bell A Valdez.

Predsionware, Inc. (kitchen cabinets); Mahoney.
Prescolite Mfg. Co. (lighting fixtures): Mahoney.
Preservative Paint Co. (paint and stains): Bell A 

Valdez.
Preway. Inc. (oven and range): Gibson.
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc. (exhaust fan): Cameo; 

Dmon.
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc. (lighting fixtures); 

American Housing CuQd: Cameo.
Pryne A Co., Inc. (exhaust fan): Hyland.

A Cyclone Fence around your 
yard is almost like a full
time baby-sitter. Your 
small children play safely 
—away from the dangers 
of traffic, stray dogs, 
vagrants and wanderlust

Flinikote Co. (resilient flooring):

In addition. Cyclone 
Fence adds to the value of 
your property and makes a 
neat boundary. Its strong, 
sturdy construction, with 
rust-resistant galvanized- 
after-weaving fabric, as
sures you years of trouble- 
free service. And remember.

Univerxul-Rundle (bath fixtures): Mahoney;
Thomas.

Universul-Rundle (sink): Thomas.
G. S. AluTniimm Siding Co^. (xiding)-. Mahoney. 
U. S. Gypsum Co. (insulation); Fox A Jacobs.
U. S. Gypsum Co. (paint); Gibson.
U. S. Gypsum o. (wallboard): American 

Builders; Bell A Valdez; Bollinfcr-Manin; 
Cameo; Fox A Jacobs; Gibson; Goodyear; 
Morrisville; Tihon; Town A Ranch 

U. S. MinenJ Wool Co. (insulation): Gibson.
U. S. Plywood Corp. (doors); Tilton.
U. S. Plywood Corp. (wall puneling): Bell A 

Valdez.
G. S, Steel Corp. (piping); Cameo.
Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co. (resilient flooring): 

American Buildeix; Hyland.
only United States Steel 
Corporation manufactures 
Cyclone Fence. Send in 
coupon for more informa
tion.

Vent-A-Hood (exiiausi fan and hood): Goodyear. 
Vineyard Overhead Doors (garage doors): Amer

ican Housing Guild.
John C. VirdcB Co. (lighting fixtures): Town A 

Ranch.
Visking Corp. (vapor barrier): Hyland.
Voighi (exhaust fan): Morrisville.

USS and Cyclone are 
registered trademark*

Cyclone Fence Dept. Ware Laboratories (windows): Bollingcr-Martin. 
Washington Steel Products (hardware): American 

Builders.
Waste-King Corp. (dishwasher): American Build

ers; Fox A Jacobs; Mahoney.
Waste-King Corp. (food disposers): American 

Builders; American Housing Guild; Fox A 
Jacobs.

Weiser Lock Co. (hardwui.k American Builders;
Bell A Valdez; Bolllnger-Murtin; Tilton.

West Coast Lumberman's Assn, (framing lum
ber): Devon; Starck.

Western Hemlock (framing lumber); Strausman. 
Westinghouse (circuit breaker); Goodyear. 
Wesiinghouse (dishwasher); Cameo; Devon; 

Goodyear.
Wesiinghouse (food disposer); Devon. 
Wcsiin^ouse (ran^ and oven): Cameo; Devon. 
Wesiinghouse (refrigeraior): Devon. 
Weyerhaeuser Sales Co. (framing lumber); Bell 

A Valdez; BoIIingor-Martin; Gibson; Hyland; 
Mahoney; Reed.

White Products Corp. (water heater): Thomas. 
White-Rodgers Co. (tbermosiai): Goodyear. 
Winfield Door <^. (jprage doors): Strausman. 
Winter Seal C:orp. (windows); Hyland.
Wolverine Tube. Div. of Calumet A Hccla, Inc. 

(piping): Town A Ranch.

American Steel & Wire 
Division of

United States Steel

UsS Sales Offices 
Coaat-to-Coaat

Send for free 
reaidantial fartce booklet

■ Cyclone Ponce—American Stool A Wire 
2 Dept 129i Rockofelter Bldg,,
I Cfevefond T3. Ohio
I PItase sond me a hee copy of fence booxlet

Name

Address
Yale A Towne Mfg. Co. (hardware): American 

Housing Guild: Mahon^; Strausman. 
YounDtown Kitchens Div., American-Standard 

(dishwasher): Thomas.
Youngstown Kitclwns Div., American-Standard 

(food dbpoeer): Thomas.

aty 

I ZoneTAMPAX Incorporated 
Palmer, Mass.

state
THE END
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You'll never lug laundry again!

NEW PHILCO DUOMATIC WASHER 
DRYER

So compact you can put it anywhere—in an upstairs bathroom or closet, bedroom wing 
: in the kitchen. Use it as a hamper. Turn on when full, clothes come out fluffy dry 
wrinkle-free! Many ready to wear or put away! (--------- ---------------------------------------

7
or

T

Costs less than many washers aloneFull 8-lb. capacity, washes and dries in as little as an hour. Does 
everything any automatic washer will. Does everything any automatic 
dryer can. All in one machine only 26% inches wide. One-year war
ranty. The Duomatic is for you. See your Phiko dealer today.

LOOK AHEAD...

Not S700—list prico of mor>y ssparato wasrior aino 
dryer pairs

Not SBOO —list price of many comeinations 
Not S40Q.-iist price of many aa luxe waeners

DUOMATIC LtST PRICE

Choice of Uiirty-lwo 
Phile<^Bendix washers, 
dryers and combinaiions PHILCO cc-Tsa

IthE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1959
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Pouery. Candles—Eirkay. Blue Irish linen 
doth- Rowlands Associates. Birch utility board— 
Ctadmark Woodenware. Red napkin—Leacock. 
Irish linen checked doth—Rowlands Associates. 
Penguins—Raymor. Blue au Brutin dish—Royal 
Dru Ware. “Silver Flower” flatware—Oneida 
Community. “Park Lane” sauce bowl with iray— 
Oneida Ltd. “Navajo” platter Meilox. “Royal 
Gadroon” platter—Harkcr. “Sylvan Yellow" 
platter—Fliniridne China. Rectangular platter— 
Marsh Industries.You

wouldn sweep 
dust under 
the rug

TAKE A PACKAGE OF PANCAKE MIX 
PaSM 70. 71: Fish platter—Freeman-Lcdcrman 
Co. Oblong ceramic dish—Ceramic A.viOciaies. 
“Ballerina" square salad plat 
teries Inc. “Heritance" creamer—Marker Pottery. 
Hors d'oeuvre plates—United Wire Craft Inc. 
"Tri-ione” casserole—Hall China. “Aria" stain
less flatware—Dirico Inc. “Accent" serving spoon; 
dessert fork—Oneida Deluxe. Pyrex pitcher— 
Coming Class Works.

Universal Pol-

Shopping
so see

DON’T PUT CLEAN FOOD 
I IN A DIRTY OVENInrormation THE CLOCK STRIKES »TVE 

Pag« 82: Teakettle—Revere.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Robert Hegge; page II. Kramaen Studios: pages
19. 21. 26. 29, 31. 34. .36. 54 (middle left). 58-61, 
84.87. 92-96. Rwhard C. Wood: pages 24. 26. 33. 
John Rogers: page 22. Charles R. Pearson: pages
20, 93 (lop). Rudi Rada: page 25. Fred Rola: page 
37, Joseph Moliior: page 30. George OcGennaro: 
page 32. F. M. Demarest: pages 28. 66 (top), 
68-72. 75, 76. 78, 114 (top). Knutson-Bowers: 
pogc 39. Warren Reynolds: pages 53 (bottom), 54 
(top left), 99. William Eymunn: page 54 (bottom 
left). Max Taich: page 54 (top right). Phil 
Palmer: page .54 (Imitom right). Otto Maya 
Studio: pages 62. 99. 108-113. CJene Trindl: psges 
63, 64. Edward Forluna: page 66 (bottom three). 
Edward Wallowitch; pages 78, 80, 82. Stark Bros. 
Nurseries jtOrchardsCo.: page 106. Ray Solowm- 
ski: page 114 (bottom). DRAWINGS; Sigman- 
Ward; pages 84. 87. 99.

-OVENL

CLEANING 
A CINCH

WE DE.S1GN FOl'R KITCHENS 
Puses 58-61: PANTRY: AM kitchen cabinets—St. 
Charles. Counter tops—Formica. Flooring-Am- 
tico.'*Flcur-de-lis”inaets—Metals For Floors. Di&b* 
washer—Waste King. Sink fixtures—Sherle Wag
ner. Chandelier and wall sconce—Globe. “Fleur- 
de-lis" wallpaper—lm|)erial. Ceiling light fix
ture—Moe. Draperies—Everfast Fabrics, Inc. 
Curtains—E. C. Carter & Son, Inc. Valance cord 
trimming—Consolidated Trimming Co. "Chalet” 
crystal—U.S. Class Co. "Regal" flatware and hol- 
loware—Dirilyie. Figurines and "Monleigne" 
dinnerware—Royal Ooultun. “Stark White" 
tureen—WctI Cmmics. Tea cart—Imperial Fur
niture Co. SMALL K/TCHEN; Counter tops— 
Formica. FInonng - Kcntile. Built-in oven and 
surface cocking top—Tappan. Refrigerator— 
RCA Whirlpool. Dishwasher, mixer and coffee 
mill—KitchenAid. Can opener and cutlery set — 
Ekeo. Hanging light fixtures—Globe. Ceiling fix
ture—Moe. Wallpaper and curtains Woodson. 
Rubber scraper—Rubbermaid. Dish towel — 
Mancx. CofTeemaker and glasses —Chemex. Crys
tal pitcher—U.S. Glass Co. Canisters—Harper J. 
Ronsburg. “Zaalberg Stoneware" pottery—inter
national Designers Group. Skillet—Club Alumi
num. Ramekins—William Streeter. LAUNDRY: 
Counter tops—Consoweld. Flooring—Robbins. 
Washer-dryer combination and radio - Philco. 
Sewing machine—Singer. Wall tile—American- 
Olean. Chair—Herman Miller. Wallpaper— 
Woodson. Towels—Ficldcresi. Yarn and sewing 
supplies
KITCHEN: Vinyl inset-wall cabineis-^olumbus 
Coaled Fabrics Corp. Kitchen flooring—Arm
strong. Terrace flooring—Kobbim. WaJI oven and 
surface cooking top- Roper. Gas barbecue unit— 
Char-Clo.lmercom-radiojnusic system—NuTone. 
AppliatKe cents'—Wealinghouse. Drink mixs — 
Waring. Textured metal wall covsing—Rigid- 
Tex. Telephone—Bell Telephone System. Light
ing fixtures—Moe. Barbecue cools; cutlery set; 
flatware—Ekeo. Clock—Herman Miller. Caa- 
serole—Revere. Salad bowl; pitcher; flower
pot-international Designers Group. Class can
isters—Chemex. Striped canisters—Greta Van 
Nesaen. Black and orange ceramic bowls—Ray
mor. Sizzling steak platters—Gladmark Wooden- 
ware. Leyte place mats—Hallie St. Mary. Stools— 
Tropi-cal.

IS
WITH

EASY-OFF
An Entertaining Lady
(continued from page 64)

(do them well? Thai’s just it . . . 
how do they’ rhere's an old say
ing about busy people being the 
ones who gel things done. In this 
serene, calm background there 
must be .something about engi
neering Time rather than being 
railroaded by it. Whatever the 
full answer is, a part of it is 
good-natured teamwork which 
allows for all kinds of garden 
work—potting plants for the en
trance porch, planting or trans- 
planlingshrubs, and tending with 
loving care the cutting garden 
which supplies flowers for the 
house practically the year round.

When it comes to cooking, 
they prefer doing it together, 
rather than individually. .\x the 
evening dinner hour, the kitchen 
is their province. They really 
love it! They’ve worked out a 
tandem routine that sets the pots 
and pans to humming.

True, it is a long drive from 
their home to Dr. French’s office 
and to Miss Kirsten’s appoint
ments and rehearsals, but never
theless, there is not much doubt, 
they both will take their dream 
spot. It’s theirs!
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bats & Clark. INtXK)R-OUTDOOR

NO STEEL WOOL I
NO RAZOR BlADESf

NO AMMONIAI
Keep your oven 
sportding clean with
EASY-OFF.Remove*
even baked-oa
grease. Just spread
on EASY-OPP...Iet
set. . . wipe off!
Apply to burners.
gnlis, sidewall*. 8 
oi. jar only 69*-
1 6 oz. 98*‘- free 
brush attachtd!

LET EASY-OFF DO THE WORK

It's l«*y To Mak«
\ «50f»300 1
IXTKA MOMiY

Show Fsik, L«« (qll, Rig Valut
GREETINC CARD ASSORTMENTS
Offtr iMdIni All Occasion. SaMor, 
ValHiUnt, KaUalov* Card*. Cottuma R 
Jfwelry. Gift WraDPlass. Oirta, Ira- * 
priniad Suttanary. No axparitnee 
nawlad. HouMwixat, aldarly folka. 
ihut-liM. ftudenta. iroupa ■>-aoeoM 
can luceaad. Folka buy on alibi. 
rruAla W 1005k. Bonus U) T5k.

Writ! Today For Samplot
on apprmal, lo ba paid for In 15 days 
or returnad—plui Fr*« Caulnit. Kraa 
Belling and Party Plana. Praa Bur- 
priac Um OITar

HEDENKAMP 
■1 irosdmr. iiH.U-?kRwTor> U.

BE A FRENCH CHEF
Page 66: “Turquoise Sheba" xalad plates— 
Fraaer's. “Pine Spray” sterling dessert forits— 
Internaiional Silver Co.

DOUBLE WHEN STUFFED—FAMILY FOOD
Pages 68 . 69: “Hot D’oeuvre" server—Gailstyn 
Company. Curving set with wood handles — 
Woodpecker Woodenware. Sait and pepper 
mill— George S. Thompson. Irish linen checked 
cloth— Rowlands Associates. Bird; candelabra— 
Raymor. “Bluebetry” round chop plate—Sungl

Svpr
Elfl J)

Forst THE END
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spread . . . the people must be told!word .

convenientlyIt’s something new. . . . . . it opens soa milk carton made 
just for you!

C. )
» »

1 ii
pours conveniently and you can dispose 

of it conveniently, toolconveniently . ■stores

1
rottie today IYOUR MUR

^ os>m
1/ ^1l/>

THIS NOTE INfUT

I
I
I

yiOwO^>I
I
I
* 'yUmU

J. . . and you don't have to 
wash ’em, sweetheart. . .

Imy wife LOVES 'EM —don’t 
honey? YOURS you 1_____WILL TOO!

NOW IS AVAILABLE WHEREVER MILK IS SOLD...JUST ASK FOR IT!

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 1959
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CRACK 
IN BOWL?REPLACE YOUR 

WORN-OUT 
WOODEN 
HATCHWAY

Pattern
Order

Form• • •

picas* allow 3 w«ekR (or handtinR and mailirac

with an 
all-steel 

BILCO 
basement 

daor

No muss—no fuss with 
famous, easy-to-use 
Plastic Wood. 
grease and water.
For surest results always use GENUINE

1097—60c. Beautiful traditional floral de- 
sian fora hooked rus. Stamped trans
fer for burlap.

1424—25c. Step-by-step picture pattern for 
a slip cover for a club chair. Shows 
how to match fabric.

Resists

PlASnC WOODHandles like putty-hardens into wood!

. . . and your basement entrance will be weathenight, good- 
looking — for a lifetime. A spring-balanced Bilco door floats 
open at a touch . . . locks securely . . . costs so little. And you 
can install it yourself — in just a few hours!

GET THE 
GENUINEThe Bilco Co., Dept. R-12 

New Hoven 5, Conn.
Please send me your free illustrated folder 
and name of local dealer.

NAME__

ADDRESS.

CITY

I42S—25c. See picture above for a new at
tractive way to carpet your stain, 
Make srruli oval braided rue. one 
for each step. Secure with “U“ tacks 
to the steps.

1.161—Kc. Step-by-step picture pattern for 
rewebbing and tying springs on a 
chair. These same principles can be 
used fur a sofa.

1460—25e. If you need a good size braided 
rug this pattern is for a nice one of un
usual shaiK. Made of three ovak in 
the center it will till arectangular space 
and add comfort, warmth and color.

126S—Z5c. If you need new draperies here is 
a paiiem that will show you how to 
measure, cut and sew.

(3j aJFj?/ai‘ UlRTfR
mmAMERICA’S FINEST 

BASEMENT DOOR
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets con waste over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The efR- 
dent patented Water Mosler lank ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.
75c AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE 

Higher In Canada

ZONE___ STATE

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!Extra Soft.. Extra Cushioning .. Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Padding
Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX Is a superior moleskin, yet 
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15^, 35#, 45# and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
5-10# Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort'*’ Shops. mm

ISduct cut it to the 
needed size and 
shop* and apply. o

I
D-'Scholls KUROTEX ;lA Superior Moleskin

'TOPS" tor
Ih* Nome, for AtMetie Clubs, 
for Reducing Solona—f or MEN ond WOMEN! 
Entity the reUxing, stimuliiinc benefin of effi- 
ciem vibriaory maiinxt' Health Builder gives 
you plcsunt. wientilic deep-tisvue manipulation 
—"at the tnap of a twitch." Helm weight and 
figure problems, mutcie-toning, blood circula
tion. widuly Mitd in Heaitb ImniMiiont. Built 
tor years of service—fully guarameed. VC'RITE 
today for literature and 
new booklet. "BE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF!"

1382—2Sc. You can reupholster a club chair 
with the help of this slep-by-step pat
tern just as a professional would do 
the job. See photograph just above.

2126—50c. If you need more storage space 
and a nice simple Early American 
piece for your dining room, here is a 
small dry sink that will rill the bill. 
Building pattern.

1251—50c. A delightful little shelf with a 
planter pocket, easy to make. Has a 
full-size cutout panem.

1632—SOc. If you liketo embroider, heretsa 
monogram piattem with lovely deli
cate floral initials.

1407—25c. Make a pair of quilled pillows 
for a most welcome gill, This ia an 
oval feather-wreath motif.

1499—35c. If you know anyone who needs 
a tray, make a most unusual one 
with ordirtary 4-in. white bathroom 
tiles. Then paint on this wonderful 
bold "Pecking Rooster” pattern.

1640— 50c. A cross-Biiich sampler pattern of 
"Adam and Eve."

1647—SOc. A pretty gift for a pretty girl; 
make a copy of an oia-fashioned 
"courting" mirror with dainty floral 
border. Pattern includes instructions 
for building frame and border design.

ER in your nhone book for oromot sever service

Kon-

Look for ROTO-ROOT

Batik C/ieekNAIL BEAUTY ■ EQUIPMENT 
Battle Croek 8. Mleh.

CO.

Ibegins from within
DRINK LOOK

for Rupfure Help
I
I
IKNOX Gelatine I Try a Brooks Patented Air 

Cushion appliance. This 
marvelous invention for 
most forma of reducible 
rupture is ouarantsd) to 
bring TOU beaveniy com
fort and security, day and 
night, at work and at play, 
or it costa you notkinc!
Thousands nappy. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads 
or springs. For men, women, and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Not 
sold in storae. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-riek trial orderplan. 
and Proof of Reeulta- Ready for you NOWi

ISplittii^f, breaking nails need the food fac~ 
tom supplied by Knox Unflavored Gelatine. 

Medical journals report 7 out of 10 women restored 
problem nails within 3 months by drinking daily one 

I envelope (about 5#) of Knox in fruit or vegetable 
gelatine juice, bouillon or water. At your grocer’s.

- TO PHYSICIANS: All publiahed etudiee have been conducted with 
Knox Gelatine. For reprints write Knox Gelatin*. Johnatown, N.Y.

019bS Knox Gelatin* Co.

IKNOX
Iuanjivo«li

I
I ORDER FORM 

CONTINUED ON 

FACING PAGE

I
I

BM8KS APPLIANCE CIL,iei-C S&ti $t. IhrsbAl. Hick.
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CONCRETE REPAIRS Pattern Order Formthat won’t break loose!
(continued)

^ ^ . v\S,tV w 'T'

LOXON LATEX CONCRETE patches 
holes and cracks in any kind of masonry 
. . . and docs it easily, smoothly, perma
nently. Made of super-fine cement and 
finely ground glassmaker-quality sand 
mixed with pure liquid latex to provide 
amazing adhesion. Ideal for repairing 
foundations, floors, broken steps, brick
work and mortar. Superior to any other 
type of concrete repair material. At 
leading paint, hardware, lumber and 
department stores.

AMAZING EVER-BLOOMING 
FAST-GROWING ROSE HEDGE

yOURS ... for os little as 12c a foot!

lOIBT—40c. In ihc lllusirsiion above, we 
show pari oT ibc designs in this pat
tern. Lovely Pennsylvania Dutch 
motifs include full-size transfers; a 
pair of the birds and two pairs of 
borders. Use this on kitchen cabioets, 
chests ofdrawers or right on the wall.

1(71—3Sc. If you like to sew, why not make 
a pair of cafe curtains with a match- 
iog apron for that young bride.

1679—15c. For a small boy you love, make 
this soldier-boy coalumer. It will help 
him to keep neat, for be can hang his 
coat on the soldicT'a back, his socks 
on baton, shoes on the base-

1691—SI-00. Complete set of initials. Beau
tiful daisy-lresh letters of appliqui 
and embroidery. The stitches are just 
lazy daisy and outline.

170S—SI.OO. Transfer pattern for an ab- 
itraci hooked mg. Wonderful color- 
ing with stylized design of gourds.

1742— 25c. For the crocheter. a good design 
in place mats for a country or contem
porary home. Heavy woven brighily 
colored yam and plain crochet.

1743— 25e. A daintier crochet place mat for 
more formal entertaining. Small rick- 
rack and lacy crochet.

1758—35c. Decoupage pattern tells how to 
cut, paste, plan deaigns.

1760—3Sc. Ever-lovely Irish crochet with a 
diRerence; made with a large loose 
stitch, it works up quickly. Bedspread 
and cafe heading for curtains.

2138—75c. Home vrorkshop pattern for a 
butler's desk that is also a convenient 
three-drawer chest.

S*a the sensational Red Robin Living Fonco IGloiro Des Rosemonail that's swooping 
tho country! Surrounds your property with boauly and protoction. Yot costs os litllo 
OS 12c o footl Plant THIS SPRING; in o fow short months hevo a vigorous LIVING 
FENCE bursting with lush groon foliogo end fragrant rod rosos. Truly a "noighbor- 
savor," boautiful on BOTH sidoi. Rod Robin is hardy, thrives in ovon poor soils, monds 
ittolfl Koops children in, animals, intruders out. NOT A MULTIFLORA. Grows upright 
to 6 foot; loss if dosirod. Ideal for homos, estates. Footurod in leading magazines! 
Available only from Gindon Nursery. Send Coupon for froo Landscapo Plans.

Here's What a Few of Over 100,000 Customers Say
**y»vr rose plenrt rttrlvd in th« cloy lolf in my area." lowri* H. 
Floyd, 534 Howordon Rood, Springiiold, Pe,
"Th« ra«u(H or« wondorful—Coolly makot a tone* to kv«p enimolt 
our." T. M. Schetppo, 660 Howthom, Avo.. Solom, Or,. 
"Covarod with thoviendi ol hud>
M. Malerw, 5239 So. Sortduiky, Tulio, Okie.
"Romarkoblo growrfi eltnoir unholiovablo." 0. f. Oovolos, Tuloroso,
N. M.
"Rod Robin ovorylbing you eioim, neod 500 to 600 moro." Horvoy 
Aston, 8439 Cotoroln ltd.. Cincinital), 0.
"Plants doing boouli/ufly.” Mrs. A. J. CIrond, 445 BalUwood, Baton 
Reug,, lo.

boovllfui Roio Hodgo." lorry

ypffjfs Fnea
Living Fence 

Londscape fiook 
in Foil Color

Paste coupon on post 
cord and moll today for 
FREE book with color 
landscapo photos, prices, 
guarantees, etc., on Rod 
Robin Living Fonco.
Air mail rtachtt m overnight.

\ GINDEN NURSERY CO.
t- I Dept. 102 $an Bruno, Celif.
II *

’ Send me without cost er ebligalien, 
FCMCE I ^ full-color book, prices, guarantees. 

I etc., on Red Robin Living Fence.

Gel more home for leas money with a 
Liberty Ready-Cut Home. 57 exciting 
designs from $2465 to $7926. Build 
it yourself ... or be your own 
contractor. World’s original mami- 
fariurer of Ready-Cut Homes guaran
tees you highest quality kiln-dried 
lumber machine-cut to exact size, all 
siding, shingles, hardware, paints, 
windows, doors, flooring, etc. . . . plus 
complete building plans. Save on 
labor, save on material and contracting 
costs. You pny no salesman or archi
tect’s fees. Write us today!

fiaaiKiH§ li Eosy Vfhh Oar txdasiva Hma

IIf you wish air-mail delivery, 
kindly odd 15c per pottem 

to cover cost of postage.

Name
I
I Address.

1 City-------

How to build □FALSE TEETHO 10I8T—40cO 1425—25c □ 1691-SI
□ 1097—60c O 1460—25c O 1705—SI 
n 1251—50c D 1499—35c O 1742—25c

1268—25c □ 1632—ak □ 1743—25c
□ 1381—25e □ 1640—SOc □ 1758—35c
□ 1382—25c □ 1647—SOc D 1760—35c
□ 1407—25c □ 1671—35c □ 2126—SOc
□ 1424—25c □ 1679—85c O 2138—75c

SMOKE-FREE FIREPLACE
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have Buffered real 
embarnflament because their plate dropped, 
aliprp^ or wobbled at juat the wrong LtiDe. Do 
not ave in fear of thia happening to you. Juat 
Bpcinkle a little FASTctI'TH. the alkaline 
inoD-acidl powder, on your platee. Holda false 
teeth imar firmly, so th^ feel mure comfort- 
aUe, Doea not aour, Cnecka "^at« odor" 
(denture breath). Get FAfsTTEETH at drug 
count^ everywhere.

and Save Money
Airmica's leading fire- . 
place authoritiea show ^4 
you how to build a W 
smokC'free, heat- 
circulating fireplace at 
lower cost. . . how to 
accent its beauty with famous Flexicreen^ fur- 
Qishings. SEND 2Sr for complete how-to<l(Kt 
information, colorful catalogs and prices—52 
pages crammed with fireplace ideas! 
Bonnett-lreiind Inc., 259 Watar St, Norwich, N.V.

L,

I--------
Materials Shipped 
Freight Prepaid Name

A Send 25c for Sirent Address
EXCITING 56-PAGE 
FULL COLOR CATALOG

I 1%It I i¥:L‘
CUy Zone No. Slate

^ eliminate all between overhead, profit
ewts- Nothing to pUn or 57 desipo* from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 

P^int, nallB, glass. roofing, etc. or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home Quality material 
*5m*r*^' throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BUY DI^CT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 2^for illustrated.
color catalog, floor plans and details,

MAIL TO
LIBERTY READY-CUT HOMES
292 Lafayene Avenue 
Bay City, Michigan
Enclosad it 25c for your big SG-page L4iarty 
Homes catalog.

PRINT name and address in coupon which 
will be used as label for mailing patterns. Cut 
out order form along dash lines, check pat
terns desired and send personal check or 
money order (please do not send stamps). If 
you live in New York City, add 3% for City 
Sales Tax. Ofsz

Name AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT

•I*Address' P.O. BOX 296 IT.)
FOREST HILLS 75, N,Y.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan. DEPT.AH-29
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1959
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m 50
FUU COVO*

New Fruits andROSt BOOK Vi

evergreens:
Bl( bn&d>naw SO-pkca P 
aprlsf 109» CkMioc shows |b 
In lull color hundreds of R 
the world's hnest rotes b, 

non- R 
Tsu. K

1
end perennials - 
bundM, Hybrid 
Climbers. lUaes. phlox, 
delphiniums, mums. etc. 
CsCaloe also contains car* 
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Please send me. FREE, a copy of your Sprint I 
. less Catalot of Boses & Perennials. ■II Name.. 
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«JZone___Stats...

THIS BEAUTIFUL 
CATALOG Iranswers 
all your questiorts

Utts 3000 flowers. I500 vegatelilei. Iitest foods, I 
chemicals, tools j

250 flowers shown In lull color -
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THIS LOW-PRICeo
ClimoEe ConrroMadM U STARKRIM90N DELICIOUS APPLE is an outstanding new 

fruit tree that’s being introduced this year. It bears 
extremely heavy crops of fine-flavored red apples 
and makes an attractive .small tree for home planting.

(hia reliabie •ouere You with information, but a poatvmrU Winga it to you. KRbL Aluminum GREENHOUSE
Th« woathor is always porfoct for gordan- 
Ins lw o "climol* eonlrollod" Sunfyf. Th« 
modal picturad, including oulomollc heat* 
Ing, ventilation and summer cooling costs 
about $830. or only $29. a month on 3*yr. 
Pay Plan. Assemble It yourself - nee^s 
ito foundolion. $ur>fyr JR. and other models 
from $275. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 12-2

SPeCtAU SPSCKCTSHEWnsirr ZIHHISS (1»< vdus) ?sc
One peeket earh I’m!. Ledy. panfc snd emtm. Ire CresM. flr*c giant rr«mni; Blue. maiMJann'rvd caetui type. Valua 7S«. with ciitulog 25 a.

VAUGHAN'S SBEO CO

Deal- Ast-n. 601 W. Je<b«en SIve., Chi.ese 6, Minelt 
24 VM*y StrMf, New ferh 7, N.Y.

□ Please send "CsrdenIni lUuawatsd" FREE
□ Enclo^ >• 2Se (or 3 peckeU Gibb! ZIbAIbs. A Whole Gardenful of 

New and Beiter Flowers
NEW KRIDER ADVANCE 

Vigor Treated Plants 
For Startling Growth 

Read oil obout this new development 
64-PAGE 
CATALOG

Glories of the Garden
IlLLUSrRATES IN COLOR NEWEST & BEST' 
I Roses, Perennials, Shrubs, Bulbs. Trees
'write KRIDER NURSERIES

The Home of Fine Pfantt 
MIDDLE0URY

LORD ond BURNHAMN. IRVINGTON. N Y
Addi

YOURS AT HALF PRICE

peppermint stick
ZINNIAS

1 WANT EVERY READER I Burpee’s Sreatest Seed Offer Ever! |
7 OuMojuUmg JCiNsfe. All Eaag te Grots

Now **Pi»ki«” Sweat AlyBewm .. SOc
IBurpae Ostrich Plum* Aetere.. a»c i 

Burpee Giant Oieriesa Daieiae. 2Se I 
I ''SIO.OOO" Meew1.t6.WhHB Meleolcis. 25c ■ 
I 8urpaaCr«wnJawaJsPat«nia6.25e I

IBurpaa ClantftiHfM Snapdragona
Burpaa AU-Qiant Zinniaa.. 25c atf I 

1 CAVPSI flA All 7 Pockets of Seeds I
I aAVt ••W$2.00VoleeaeWpaidfer J| I 
I YaamayeatautthisAdtoorder.BttAehnnme I 
* end edoreM—end encloce $1 bill At oor risk. I
I W.ATLEEBURPCEC0..3SSBaniMBIdE. I 
\ PhiU.32.PAorClMtan.lowaorlHranMe.CeW. ■
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____________tAbleorconnlng.Send 125 SEED

6e for moilitiK ISd >eed mww 
and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog, r K C b 
CONOON BKOS. UEBMIEN . . Now CefnMnM WHh 
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. MfL 3H. lictlirt.ILL

10« 25c I
C0N60M BBO«. MEBMCN . . . New Cembtnra SWIth
R.N. SHUMWAY Sewteman. Dipl. NS, Rtekforf. ILL

INDIANABoi Z7ISTRAWBERRIES
TREES-BERRY PURTSSTB MobI IBBHly tBCOSB PTBiBOtB. ClM-

(mO) Bcr* rWldt <» — M» owtB Allan’t Barry Book tedibBat yBiMlBSaiMl Hov to Onrw Than, frit COPg
Write lottat.

L 6 BHODODENBRON 
one's AZALEAS

Also Dwarf Anikr Trees, Evergreeiw, ywwer. 
ing Shrubs, Nut and Shade Trrra Comply llarli 
st reasons
and pl.intini cuhIp Write todavBOUNTIFUL HIPGC NURteilies

FMlMCESa ANNE MD.

op guslHy Dursery stock sold direct 
bl« prices Krtr oo-potr lOUlat

W. f. ALLIN COMFANT 
10 tvergreen Ave., Salisbury, Maryland eox H.ae Slroni 2-yr, transplants 4 to 8* tall 

Mast of roots. larie leavas. Rhododin. 
dron, from red flowering stodk. Aulea 
hardy, mixed colors.
Postpaid at plaritint time.

*

I BriUietttly’Colored, felly Dovfalt ^
I EARLY AMERICAN BEAUTY

WAVCD ane RUFFLCD MKED
S'toB'bloomkin
anrlvarieintnlct^ ore,deeply frin. 
ged. beautrfully vtinod. Send lOe 
for (ISO seed) remilBrUecATALOO 
peekrt and S«>ed. 
and Nursery Caliilog.
CONDON BROS. HEDSMCN . . . Now ComWnad With 
R. N. SHUMWAY Seodsmaa, lepL M4. laetM, BL

free Cotafog.eoo* solid

m j.'.nm jriigjimTtav i.R llndiana. Ps

MASTERSI Plant FREE

DAHLIASI fwu ei
I dntMtON Rte I FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

I World’s moat famoos vorietiaa. Pro- 
fdooea 
■' froat73 > corfreouB blootns from July to 

. Seod 20e In cein for SOc Mit,
er J Phta. lor asc and EBeeCopy Of Our Big New Garden CaCsJoB FKBB 

CONDON BROa. MEDSMEN . . . New Cemblnad With 
R. A SHUMWAY Seedsoiaa. •iM.U2.lKltM.IU.

I Hsi.ry FW4'SPECIAL
OFFER

PulLSIxt PackeH of Seed 
(1 of etch color) for only 4 ♦

These finest of all early Asien give yon 
loads of gorgeous flowrrs for your garden 
ftOB August until frost. Attd the large, globe, 
shaped flowers grow on long, graceful sums 
that ore ideal for cutting.

The plants are vigorous and brsnehing, 
grow 24 to 38 inebos tall, and bloom pro* 
fusely. Tbcy thrive practically ■nywhcR, 
ood ore bs^ly resisunt to fuiarium wilt. 
AmericBn Beauty Asters ore e gay, csr«.frac, 
toey-uegrow flower that you eefay.

Our regular catalog price on these Asters 
is tSc per ptrlcct, but we make this ^wcial 
low-priced offer to win new frienda It will 
aoc be repealed this seasoo. so order today. 

I Only one offer per person, please.
• • » ."For Over «0 Yaws". . . _
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* favorite varirClfo S Cedonsdn liliK Spruce, S Red Cedar and JO 
Sc«cb I*IOF 1-yr plonts, .< f> 
inebea Alt iO for nl' tl.UV fun 

Catalog FREE
■at 4221. ClacitMia.

From Amanco's Lorgast 
Diract.Yo-You Nurrariag

I HENRY FIELD Sm4 I Nur$ary C«. 
712 Oak SI., SbraiBdaBh. losra
I attcloae ona dime (oo stamps, please). 
Seisd me postpaid the 3 pkti. of Ailw seed. 
□ Check bare for big, free catalog

I paid. Order them 
BERNV SEED CO..•4 eolarful pagts. Thousand! of 

itemg and collactions. I9S9 
SPRING CATALOG feafuras 
NEW All-Arnarice lalactions. 
Many pramiumt and gardening tips. 

Soffd poifccrd feday

I
Camellia FloworadPlantB

Lowaet price offered.Tuberooa 
typc.doable blaeeotiia,mixed oolora.Flaally 
grown in pota or berla.Toa olae bwlba.
Supply limited. Order today. Dostpeld.
R. M. SHUMWAY SaadsaiM. I«t M. bekM. AL

No
Address.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
429 I Stroal, Hoiaburf, lowe

P.O.
(Zone) (Siase)
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Sensational Discovery

Vegetables for ’59 *1

i

delicious^

The biggest news in “eating plants” this year 
is a new apple called Starkrimson Delicious. 

The fruit is a brilliant red, of the same fine 
quality as the other Deliciou.s varieties, but the tree 
is a “spur type” and bears much more heavily and 
much sooner than standard apple trees.

The normal size of Starkrimson is about two- 
thirds that of a standard apple—15' to 20' at ma
turity—so that it makes an excellent small tree for 
home planting. For those who want shrub-size 
apples, it is also available as a true dwarf—6' to 8' 
at maturity.

Two new vegetables have won All-America Se
lections awards for 1959, based on their scores at 
trial gardens in all pares of the country. The Brussels 
sprout. Jade Cross, makes up to 24" of stem, loaded 
with “sprouts,” and is the earliest and most prolific 
variety thus far developed. The new snapbean, 
Gardengreen, grows about 18" high and produces a 
heavy crop of 5" round-podded beans of delicious 
havor and cxcclleni for canning or quick freezing.

1 here’s also a new cucumber for ’59, Burp>eeana 
Hybrid, which matures early and has fine-quality 8 
to 9" fruits. And there are two new head lettuces. 
Sweetheart and Lakeland, of exceptional flavor and 
crispness, which have done remarkably well in trials 
as garden varieties.

Apple Seasation of the Ceatarf!
BIGGER «ff«n 2 Y*vt SOONER.
’‘Standgrd”or “Dwarf” Treos Sold / 

ONLY by Stark Bro'i.

Vr

•S U.K.

•5 a PIAHT fAT.
fn I 9«B

NEW!
\4

IFRUIT TREE & LANDSCAPE

WFREE!1

Sm How ta»ily You Con Orew Tour Own 
DoUdcHit Bruits, Oropos, Borriotl

dramatic diBrrrace between Stark Exoltisive 
header Varieties, inrliidinc Sensational New 
STARKRIMSON DKLICIOUS Apple, and ordi- 
naiy nursery stnek, MAIL COUPON biilow for 
bin iVL^age l-'KKK Catalog, pieturing Stark 
Apples, Peaehes, Cherries, Pears. Plums, Urs^. 
EleiTies. Shade Tree*, Bhnibs, Romb, in living color] 

4lerle4M Stark Rasas 
StarkHybridTcaandFloribuada Roees 
bloom first season after planting.

f

T• o

YOURS FREE—/Mai7 Coupon Now!STARK
DWARF FRUIT TREES ; STARKBKO’SNURSfllieS, Dept. 229 

I Town of LouUiana, MUsotfri
I Please send me KREK HTARK BRO'S BIO NEW 

COLOR PHOTO LAND»CAPF>PRi:iT Catalog- 
I contalni valuable Uome Landseacie Planning Uulde. 
I OHeod me your special offer for early orders.
1 NAMB^

/f IB'nw Now, you can grow drll- 
TlL_v*_ clous tree-rIpe Irult In your *■ own back yard QV 1C KER—

when you plant HTARK UUJUlruple-Life i>WARF .^ple Trees. cAvarf Peach 
TreM and Dw

«tok« atora Mwwyl| STARK BRO'S
Full Of Spare Tine See 
HOW to meke MORE 
HONEY wrHIftf enters 
lor Slirk. Jail check 
Ceepon lor the FREE 
erpet-eftiliig eatUt

ARF Pear Treee.

in iniinl end JbiiiM
HURSERIES and 
ORCHAItlRS CO.

Dwa. 229 

L*Mialana, Rl«.

nr. D. Strml AM' kaport«aLr
I iiitw
|^QCh#«fe hur* for nignvr opportuaHy. J

WATimlLIESjgfei free TO HOME 
OWNERS! '•itMOAMDin V FLOWER 

VArran9einent 

Vnmd FLORISTRYEasily and Quickly
AT HOME

can be grown at home. Exquisiiei 
jewel-like colura. Nearly every 
blisim reatJjes perfection. Easy 
111 grow in tub. pool or farm pond. Write today to 
nearest office for your free copy of nrw, ct^orfuJ 
19S9 l atalng.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
S29 Main Road. Lllypen*, Maryland 
■ok 971, Dept. 529. WorcMter. Man.
•ds sm. Dept. 529. Sallabury, N, C.
Bos 31S. Dept. 529. LaOranga. Ca.
•ai 147. Dept. 529. Batavia. N. V.
Box 22«3. Dept. 529, Tampa, Fla.

VALUABLE LANDSCAPE PLANNING
• JACK OF ALL CHORES
• F-9 H.P. Medali 8 m.p.h. 
I AtfTe Sreenng, Tfoin., CMck, a
• OiH. 40% Msrv Drawbar Rell.

KIT FOR RANCHES, MODERNS, 
COLONIALS, ETC.!
BIG COLOR CAT
ALOG, FREE TOO!

MToicR. SoM upAx#
fCOMOAUn mmv 1944D tand lar Vraa Catalaa
[NGINCHINC RIODlKnEO. ■ I*®'*' ''•"'I*'* O'w 20 'auirk

• Chang* impkmtnn \ gor-
• or fam,

KilLY BROS.
Hunadw**- '"O- 

perr. »m-j 
txai«nvii.t.a. M.v.

FOR PLEASURE —please your friends and lamily 
with proI«M)iuiuil corsages, centerpieces, etc. Your 
church and club will weloxna ymr essislance id 
arre>ncing unpreasive ftorat deaigu. Win Blue Rib- 
boits. Msnv atim good money while taamiitg.
FOR PROFIT — prepare for tremendous money- 
making opporlunitias for trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may quickly laam how to 
make profamioiuil arrangamenLi for the home, wed- 
dingi. social aFfairs. iunentb.—wherever flowen are 
(Bred. Start your own profitable bidinewi or get good 
paying poulion. Kxcalimt part-time rnonr>y-maktrv 
opporiumiicH. Starty and aani your dlRlamt n home. 
Writs Todiy for FREE Boat, "Opporlunitien in Flor^atry” 

NATIONAL FLORAL INSTITUTE
nin Sm iKBiti Utl. ut ARiiti 41, ciiii.

tU-N-2 NIaea,* ai. 
WaubaUM. Wit.

GIANT
SHAGGY AST

GRO
5, i»a« Mcttrra only loe, ate wiiui 

>a RaC. WSita and Blue. Corgenua B In. 
'V nioom*. Si4i liMbas think on atatelv 

Items. Send loc 
these lovely aateraJCDCC 
Will Include my Big 9eed F la

ERANIUM
»■ '■(fj

PLANTS FROM SEED. New
double and Somi-Doublo 

ties, all ahad«H. Itescribed in New 
Seed & Nuraery Catalog. Send Idc 
in com for 60c Packet or 3 TDCC 

PBckats for 28c and New Catalofr T nCC 
CONDON BROa. SIIDaMBN . . . Now Comained WHH
ft. H. SKUMWAY SMdamaa. Bifl. 307. iKkiirl. ILL

varie- Plant a Nuraary Catalog
R.H. SHUMWAY SMdaiwM. OnM. 3B1. Rockford. III. RMli A-a.

mw/Amarican-Grown
Twbeiaui'ReotadMAKE SIG MONEY AS A

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR HYBRID 
BEGONIAS

Muk<' 5211 to JAO II day. Mlllloni nf nrw knil dIiI liumre, 
r«utn urrd tnwlrtn Uiinrl«aplng. Coatnettna w full time 
lOb for tboer whn want to irart awn bealnen Start with 
•mnllrr projecta —part timr—and work Iota largrr wbe W,- 
atrow you bow. Kaay-tv-tolloei Horar Sciuly Courer II 
drvda of iBCCeaatul traduatiu. Write iar HR£li Book

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE
11126 Sm Vlcaatt Bhrd.. Dagt. A-2S, Ln AotlK 49. Callt.

UNMATCHED 
PERFORMANCE!

Uil* EaayWtytiBrtiMNaShadiSMtl lliL'ttlK*
They'll Ex the talk of the town. SIR.II RIIB 

{beat »rw diade-loving ariMiKma. SUE Mtlt 
Even better than the imported 
kindi, they're more briltiaDi.iuore 
vigorouf and lovelier in form.

And with raierr.'... all xhades 
of red, yellow, white, nrattge, 
pink, bmnxc ,,. and each ia an 
"original"—no two alike.

Thii very aummer and for yean to rome ynuTI 
revel in gorgeoui big MnoBa 5' to 4* ncmaa. 
We'll tell you how to raiw ibetn indoon, nr 
ouidooti ID a shaded porch boa or garden spin. 
li'S so eery.' Cut and flour blosanmi ia a bowl 
(or arrange them in a broad coataroer) to hear 
"oh'sf" and "ah’s" fram your friends.

Sorry, we musa limii orders to 9I.M. If not 
detrghrnl mum bulha ar uace lor full refund. 
Mtil this sd now to he sure of getting yours.

_______________

. . . even nuikes Plowing easy! 
Rotary Plow attachment tills 
perfect seedbed inoneoperation!

Choose from 30 year-round, 
job-proved tools. Gravely, with 
more power . . . more per
formance . . . more tools, does 
the jobs others can't!

All-Gear Drive, Power Reverae. 
Optional Electric Starter. Riding 
Steering Sulky.

2
I MUA ^ ^------ .'f»nd iioktrard or latti-i
I M for lluriuis Sai'ii {'acalog

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Addrivs 1*2 aurms BulMInt—s' OMrsil cuy. 

PhtU. 12. Pa. w CHntan. town tt HtwnM*. CalN.

lmath-lDkii>e SMaty <or SH40C-ladMit *r OwnFREE HENRY FKLA SbbH « IMraam Cb. I768 Oak SL. TkiwiilaHi, Ibm
Ye*. I w«H ibe new Hybrid Begonias

enclnar (no snmps. |andSDX4^tt>€4X^ BULB

^ BoMtltut Pot Plants 25c
Gorgeous, aaay to grow Pe«t 
bouts plsnta, *’ to 4' 
flowsm, last for montha, 
Bxqulnite mixed colors.
ft*nd oi 
<•rai»L

I or please)
□ Qink here for new coiorhil free 

Caiatng. IWrite for FREE 24-page 
"Power vs Drudgery" 

Booklet TODAY I Nsme_

Address.
•Sit
•nd ^S^^E/IAVEIY TRACranS. INC.

W«*.egJsnaft» 114
I

MurMry aooH
FREE

R. H. SHUMWAY Saodiman. BipL 103. IkUM, ILL

I.Sisie.P.O.
DUNBAR. W. VA. ■ --<1Vof Ovof <0 Yaowf

FliLD-TESTeO SINCE f922
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DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
Solid Birch or Maple

CAPTAIN^S IOVER 2000 
E&RLT AMERICAN 

REPRODDCTIONS

A FASCINATINC 
COUECTtON OP I111III I

Iu* I

Jt •

B ILFULLY ASSEMBLED 
READY-TO-IAINT

1
I1DIRECT-BY-MAIL ai pm»s •v«n I
I6«n FrdflJcfin would hove opproved
i1^1** PllM PxHHtlOF# * /SwtKfa PloMe • tmW Cot- /jE 

end Gloie * Moml Btewe j 
Brttlae • reeli • Dinao- / JHQ 

I won • China • Early /
I Thumb laicbo* ■ HL f 
I and 9trc9 Ktnon • Oet-
; deefCotooMil Lfimni j 

- Scoucee • Kongtoq /'
Lcbbim *
* Wii^b«r?

i Cupolae>Ee1U • /
I Pine Spoon Roeht * ^
I Shoivu • Trivet*

Irene * Tn Tooli * Amt every- 
l^thloq ^ yo« ever bead oti

roremoef in Sorty Aineikmi Reproducitene

1 I
i',- (

IP I iIFi-H«-ct compeaioiM to our fumow Cept 
Kuule ere ol Ihr (utret cooetractiOB tor * UtKImp of comfort 
end eervkr Sret 14" eoeerr Softd blnh or meete tended 
tUkv smooch reedy for you Uj iiMinli itam or lecauer MINI* 
nr UM OA^IA. 2 STOOtS. 2 POPUIVkM bIZCt. feet
2<* hich Iw "ceun^'i IV Mfli far **bar'- 
vtetHvtiw-' P’rmn dtintty—ikn tkti iMtel .Teed rJwc* 
•r momytnUr .V> COD'i UO.V/if PACX Cf'AXA.V- 
TRE InitriHilon* m "How tn KInleb UnsuiBled l-'iirm- 
luri-'* *ml KRl-.l!. with eeth otiler Write for free rredy-lv- 
pelnt furniture rataluc, ulau llnialird ColonUI riimllurr 

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS.
Veheri e/ Free Ferer/Hrf .Viece P

‘a Ckelri—three
I
I

shop
t ■
I K--I
I

I$em)25< (K» uimuiTi 

h^rAIUK^ )i
I

,J
I

your
MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES eStreedSlnM •<8uiiforJl,.^T9e

CaMeid. Cea. JD«9t A2S, 126 i. SuRriu H'wy, Mnmcb, L. I , N ¥

U.S. AIRMAIL 
STAMPS

I

n-I

a :Unv &

J^r
it’s revolutionary, this dar-
Unf? miniature black cast-iron can
non, and we think it would be 
perfect light artiilcr\' for a man who 
hasn't outgrown his love for lead 
stjldicrs! Carefully detailed, it’s 
just 2" high, Or, for that friend • 
whose antique collection is her 
pride and joy, wouldn't it be nice 
on the shcU? SI .75. Old Guilford 
Foi^e, Dept. Guilford. Conn.

ONE FOR ALL the paraphernalia 
teens tote around—a duffle bag 18* 
tail! Holds ever>'ihing—track sltoes, 
books, laundry, gym suits, lunches 
or baby's toys. Takes lots of hard 
wear 'cause it’s white coiion twill 
and extra-heavy navy blue denim 
with a white cord. His or her name 
is in 1* high letters (specify first 
name). $1.50. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

6* ^

FOOT-FLATTERING MOCCASINS
NARROW

Here ore handtaced meeeatini that fit ever to 
comfortably ond ttyll'ldy fo flatter any footl Over 
223 six** In stock for the 90I who likes to protMo 
around outside, or the lass who llket to ralou Indoors, 
tike walking on air—with light bouncy feont crepe 
soles. Smoke, While, Red or Taffyton leother In 
full or holf sixes 3 lo 13, AAAAAA to EGE widths. 
Noturally, purchases con be exdtonged—guaroti* 
teed to delight. Foetory>to*you. SS.95 plus 50c 
postage, (COO's accepted,) MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 
«S-AR MULKBRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

:OW

O
ACT NOW. Moat cxcitinx offer ever made. 
Colorful coliectioo. beautiful hard-to-got U.S. 
Airmail Htampa. All geouiDe. All different AU FREE. They'll axow m value, enhance your 
ooUeetion. FLU6 FREE iUuatrated "Stamp 
CoUectoni' Guide,” other valuable offera for 
free inspection. Supply limited, rush lOd today for handUng to GARCELON STAMP CO., 
Dept. AH2A. Calaia, Maine.

my new ENGLAND

pEIEfiRR SliowplBcr Inr IS regular 01 
" drinitiuse suouns. IS'i" blxh

X lOS." wiJp. Ill heiid-rubbvd 
and waxed linary plitv llnails 

W Wiodbein deeupa.

BUILD YOUR OWN 
From proved home pians

Rln«st ^lans Money Can Buy

Writ* Ur tay 1

WILL HA1£M0ND'S
Bif Soglud Bmtral Ston

V»-.«
Paitpxid

Over 700 Plans and New Building Ideas

Find your dream home and SAVE many tdeas m thil complete 
library of home plan* Every 
design proved for economy, 
comfort, beauty Save SIOOO 
or more whether you build 
your own or contract

3 BOOKS 
ONLY I* JAHCS AVC.. MtDPItLP. MASS,

CAKE DECORATORS-
You can learn lodecoraii- cnknR, 
loo. and have fun rtoiiig It. Cake 
decMntlng ie not only fun. but 
beautiful cakes are much in de
mand, and you can have a profit
able btuaneas naht in your own kitchen. Kaaily learned from II- 
hietrated Inetructlon Inoke. Write 
today (or our free caialos of 
books, uered staiide. ayrlniea, 
bag*, tubes, tnolda. pane, candy- 
makmg and all tuiking eupplies. 
MAID OH 51CANDINAV1A CO.DsM. O. a245 aelel^ Ava..

1. FAMILY ROOM HOMES -222 popular homes
2. HILLSIDE & SPLIT LEVEL-100 designs
3. NEW TRENDS in Setectad Himm 260 plan*
4. BLOCK MASONRY -22S economkol beouiiw
5. DUPLEX HOMES 12 poget of twin plant
6. WEEKENDER HOMES ingenioui prafabs 

Books SI ordered teporaiely Ppd. in U. 5. & Canoda

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland 12, Oregon

GROWS FAST — BLOOMS INDOORS

Trailing Vine Madeira
EAEL7 AUEBICAITHANGING GARDEN

PiNE
MEMO PAD

$149A F*wt-Orewlfi#, BBe#m*nsSlae Modelr* <wI>b 
Alnedv Plenled In 
Attrftctive Henaint •oehil Full Frica

TIERS IN OUR EYES arc the best 
way to serve snacks, and we couldn’t 
find a prettier pine two-story server 
than this! Of golden honey pine, 
with satin finish, compote is 14" 
high—lots of room for chips, piles 
of popcorn or stacks of snacks. Or 
make a lavish display of fruit and 
flowers on the sideboard. It’s $3.98 
plus 35^ post. Foster House, 430- 
AH S. Jefferson Su, Peoria, 111.

CAN SHE BAKE A CHERRY PIE? 

No matter, she can still put “Cheery 
Cherries’’ up on her kitchen or di
nette wall to keep things looking 
happy. They’re the reddest red arti
ficial cherries ever, nestled on deep 
green leaves in a white glazed ce
ramic vase. They'd be darling used 
as licbacks for white organdy cur
tains! 6" high. $4.95 a pair. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-2, Flushing 52, N.Y.

If you low flowne ared for ibla f*y 
Myrear heiupu beekK thet'e elnedy 

pkmrd wnh .» Flowwl " 
Miufrlr* bulb*, (uet 
wetvr—meb R grow 
cfooml Uukkiv 
vlove epill down ee much ee 3 
fen with rnueece of hmrt- 
eli*[Kxl grm xlotey Irevea. 
Ulooeu, with lovely flowvn. 
Rrtfbt-na every boBe, <j{- 
luiu. etc Coma* comoiece 
wtih breckrtx, ecrewt, rmdy 
to beoR. A Crrmrafiou- veloe 
at oNy SI 4« Kell Prh e

llaed-crafted in 
-rrerm. m>4k>w toeee 
cif Antiq

rinxadd PlDe end 
rd with a 

cWumuii hrAae rui*. 
Hen* >t proudly In 
k cunvi'nient apot 
In the kRchra or 
aver e triephonr. 
Comet complete 
wtth TWO 3.nau rolta 
of tddiox machine 
tape tor rndlcM Rro- 
erry llaii, menw, 

DOtea, etc. (rciMecc rollt ut 
nny etntlnner’e). Texr-oll 
itrlp at bottom teert 
paper Beady. 13* hlxh, 3' •*

m-ibe lovdy

SEND NO MONfY
I INAL OPFERto AMIsR- 
l< AN HOMIt readen. Order 

muny ll.tNClNC CAR- 
1>KNS a* you like but burry.ciMMun. Pay tbiSi 

plat C.O.O poat-Seod DO 
poet man . a*e on guaranter of eatwfac- 
UOO or return within to day* frv pvchaae prKe refund. 
( aah srden add 3t>. nnd we 
■hip puatpaid. Any bulb not
trowing replat-rd free (5 ynir 

inU) Kuah

wide.
ONLY $3.M postpMd

Order Now—immerliate driivery 
SuMAttfOn Uuaranteed or Msory Rrlunded.

No r.n.U '■ I’ll-.,.,-
e WtUTt roR niKI ei*T CATALOGUE • 

Gobi. Am z
HuMinclonBtA., L.I..N.T.

order today.
UBRIE t CD. IKC.IliOI.BmM lifMs2.Micli.
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COVER WINDOWS UP TO

21 FEET WIDE 
ONE PAIRWITH

■lii O 'i -I •• {•I'if’ i

I
Welcome to the Market Plat'c I Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firnK mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

1

tVi 5
YEAR WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE

The Miracle Fabric 
You Can Wash and Hang in 7 Minutes/PLACE ^v

FREE931 SIZES and COLORS THAT FIT

ANY WINDOW IN YOUR HOME
Only Ronnie — the world's largest 
distributor of Flberslas curtains and can BoWe your drapery

Color brochure, price list, // U 
and actual swatches. Just^ 
send us your name and ad- w 
dress and we'll rush Drapery Sample 
Kit to help you select the draperies 
you want. No obligation whatever. 
So mall the coupon now!

GIVE YOUR HE.ART AWAY tO some
one you love with this darling heart- 
shaped charm, “Just Because!” The 
words arc in script on a red enamel 
background to make it a gay, senti
mental Valentine of sterling silver 
or 12K gold-filled. 1' in diam.. S5; 
IH"', $7. Linked bracelet, $3. 
Inscription on back, if any. lOc a 
letter. Wayne Silversmiths, 546-AH 
S. Broadway, Yonkers, New York.

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE—you 
just can't celebrate W'ashington’s 
birthday without these 6" pictures! 
They're of fabric stiiclied like quilt
ing, covered with glass, in eagle- 
trimmed polished wood frames. 
Choose: Portrait of George or 
Martha, Mt. Vernon. The Cherry 
Tree. Washington Crossing the Del
aware, or On Horeeback. S5.95 ea. 
Edith Chapman. MP. N’yack. N.Y.

drsperles — i 
problems for you at such tremen
dous MTlngB. you actuatlv tave one- 
ifilrd the price vou would vav for 
madfto-OTder draperies. 931 ready- 
mAde sises that fit any wall, window 
and comer of your home. New dra
pery weight, no-lron. work-free Plber- 
glas that never, never needs Ironing 
or dry-cleaning . . . Just wash and 
bang. Tour choice of 62 of the newest 
decorator colors in stunning prints 
and solid colors.

■ RONNIE, 1A-2, IM«.
E US Irseri Av*ntM, Fiiivitw, Btrstn CMinty, N.J.
I Please rush me. ABSOLUTELT FREE, the new I 
, Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit. Including actual' 
|swalehea, color brochure, how to measure in-t 
, lormatlon plus everything I need to order the* 
ISuperwlde Draperies I want. I am not obligated | 
a In any way. *

I

INane . 
ASdreM

.City,,,,
145 Bread Avenue, Felrview, Bergen Ceunly, N.J. L ^ b

(Wsrld'i lergest dlilribuler ef | 
Fibergiet Curtniat and Oraptt) |

.... Zone.... State.........

Olda Now Ensland STEP-END TABLE
with storage Bln

•kam 9t$a*iume«l
A hMUtMMt. aravtUAl 

lurnMura, !Uii
^by S¥rajir,^ craiumrn ' ^wHh lOD y«ir fsthrr-Ui- 

■dltiim. Han'1- ‘ 
rubbed Anticur Maple, 
Pinan. Solid riict imiple 
“stepe". handy storui'bin MdHimr auuno'
Arkla) whb llft.caav Ud 
kef^ eewtoa, knHtina, . odds 'o' end*. Onie.
•is.ei
Wat ^
Send iSt Itr new 

Ah U. e. a»neiw

a'
cj"

Md. (Add 51.00 
tiM. h.)

A Rare Buy!
ORIENTAL BOWLS

Graceful CKRshell.thin white 
china traced with a rich floral 
desisn of the four seasons. 6' 
hi. Black ceakwood bases. For 
soup, salsd, dessert, candy, 
florals, etc.

SstitfMcti»n lutaranleet/ or memey hack.

Sat of 4
$3-98
shipping

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Will ba traosvred foravor with baby's name ond 
birthdala angrovad In script. Chorming baby gifts. 
Also for mother's blouia. 2 Inehai long. Monay bock 
if not daiightad. Full prica $1.00 each. So^, 
cod's. Wa ship in 2 doys by speady flrsl-dass 
insured moil. Mail toi
EL6IW EN6RATINB CO., 468 AWH ST.. ELBIH 2. ILL

fpREEl
I Serina

aiRno I CRTALOC
^Wrtte tor ttl

CASE FOR THE DEFENSE-lcss 
spou8C who suffers with a smile as 
the other snores. This gay pillow
case is of fine white muslin with its 
whimsical figures and motto in 
blue—Go ahead and snore. I love you 
anyway! A standard 36x42'. it's 
guaranteed for grins. Get it for your 
funny Valentine, he'll love tou for 
it. $1.50. Greenland Studios. 5858-A 
Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17. Penna.

GET A HORSE rug for your den 
floor or a problem wall—this one, 
40x55', is so beautiful we cart see it 
anywhere! A proud thoroughbred 
Ijay fin the richest of browns) is 
woven into a beige background with 
velvety greens. Imported from Bel
gium. it is a thick Wilton Jacquard 
weave of durable long-staple cot
ton. SI7.95, From Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH. Great Barrington. Mass,

FROZEN FOOO KNIFE CUU froFto loodf right 
Ihrougb packugr In sntuHip—'lMJ you rook iuvt tft. ‘gbl 
Scmtrd <Klae whu<M thrauab tfmahrr mimt*. pouliry, 
pvto bonr. raMiv. franu tip opma Inbaim, and crab 

shda, acaira Iwli. b" Ill
ume iialnliua «lr«l bladi-, 
wiHMicn haiHlIr. A inuat 
Jor every bK, hen.Your OLD FUR COAT into $00 

NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET LL
95 ai.oe mu.

IMPORTED
CHARMING MINIATtWES
Tble Klrefly Keionenr 
Lamn nddaailiprry.watm 
couen to pordi, pntiu, liv* 
Inarnnin.llreplai rmnnclr, 
etc. iiarlyAinerkandejtca. 
b" hiah. Bur* J to 4 bouiu 
each nllma. Kroated (laaa 
chrmney. braa Attinaa. handslerarmtrd ceramk 
reaenrotf Swell houae gUl I

ebo> ai.za fm.I HUBBARD MGSE. lO'AB MELCHEI H.. BOnON TO. MASS.

MORTON'S reinodein your old. worn fur coat, 
jacket or cape into a glainoroua new fur faaliion for 
only 422.95. Inclutlea rentyling, new lining, Inler- 
liniiig. monogram, cleaning, gin/liig.

Order from MlJK TON'S, World's I.argent Kiir 
Keotyling Service. Get greater value, selection im- 
malched at any price <.15 siylra). Styling praiaed by 
Itarper’a tfazBor, Glamour, other fashion leaders. 
Send No Money I Juac mail old lur, slate dresa aiae. 
height, fay when new reutyled faahion orrivea. Or 
write for Morton's new 1959
MORTON’S, Dept. 21-B, Wishington 4, D. C.

Style Book.
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DIRECT FROM FACTORY
Captain's Table & Chairs

LET ’em eat cake with lots of 
frosting and birthday decorations, 
but no messy wax drippings! Birth
day Candle Holders go into the 
side of the cake and hold candles 
upright to form a halo of light 
around it. Included: 12 pink and 
12 blue holders, 36 birthday-size 
candles and 12 of the next larger 
size (cither will fit). SI. Miles Kim
ball. 126 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wise.

head-
nibbed
Northern
Mopiep/ay Risiht Away! SOLta TOW 
TaDi* and 
4 Chair*

*89 99ANY INSTRUMENT
■y-i'W it's tl\SV tn l»-uro AN'V' IIVSTRU- 

.MENT—i-vt-n if you don't know a cinKle 
null* now. No tjorinu pxrrriarn. You play ddikht- 
fiil pii’Ce^ RIGHT AW.AY—from very finic le*- 
»m! Properly- by note. Simple aa A-B-C. You 
make atoaainK prriRrr-i^K -AT home, in Hparc timr. 
without teacher. Only few cent'" per leiwan. 
1.(KKI.IK)0 STUDENTSlncliitlinR Lawrern-e Welk. 
rRCe BOOK ShowK bow .
• a*y It in to learn munic this NawYM^JT 
miKli-rn way. Write for it. No i^tf^ m ■ . 
ohliuation; ni> xalenman will call <u—„ 7* *
upon you. ‘*W4W««

Bt TrllMH>l<wll.TliiaiAl»72.
Pwrt WasMneton. N.Y. (61st ywr.l

taraRtvMaonlatM*add $10 tor
sach laat

Karlr AaiRtcan brsdtjr lupwbly reproduced id haiKl-
rubtM 'WIrm Uapta. saunii, or darker AMigue Magi* 
Authentic in r^y druil, codacnictcd ei fiacat dcar-fialo 
rock .Maple. Table l> ti" In diameter, anil take oae or two 9" 
leavea. irhalraent 17" x Idi*", ovcrsll helihl JO".

livery,
.0.0.

PERFECTLY MATCHED to lend a 
“good to the last detail” touch to 
any room are charming 1 %" match
boxes imported from Denmark. 
Of fine teakwood. each is inlaid 
with a stainless steel antique motif 
and holds a replaceable box of La 
Petite malchas. Charming “little” 
gift for a new bride. S5. Camalicr 
& Buckley, AH-1141 Connecticut 
.\ve. N.W., Washington 6. D.C,

Pleaie choice of fiiiieh. Proiniil de
cullui.'t. Send check or money order So C 
MONCV-WACK eUAMANTES WRITB FOR KKKBMEAD- 
OWBRfKtK C OLOR ( AT AI.OT.SHOWISC; MORE THAN 
JO ST.YLEh Oh SVTBRB COLONIAL FCKSITCREI 
VISIT OUR SHOWWOOMB •fFtiuChstr$ Sima US I

ihps. cbg«.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESFREE BOOK] Oopt. A26FC, 126 E.Sunriss H’wy. Morrick, L I.. N. Y.

/V

New Hampshire
Co6omui£

m' CORRESPONDENT’S COURSE will 
be smooth, with a clever embosser 
to put a 2- or 3-line-name and ad
dress on stationery. Embosser comes 
with a die for either paper or enve
lopes, so be sure to specify. Maxi
mum. 24 characters a line. Emboss
er with cither die: 2 lines. $4.26; 
3 lines. $4.85. Set with hoUi dies. $3 
extra. Roovers-Lotsch. Dept. 51. 
3611 14th Avc., Brooklyn 18, N.Y.

Bench or coffee toble iiT^ 
rich-groined New Homp-i. 
shire pine. Hand-rubbed I7 
locquer finish. Length A. \j

Beautify your Bachroom with (hnu* rxquidltc 
Ceramic IX)KAI)0 Nehool d Fiab Wall plaquea. 
four eraJuated alces rangini from 6i<i' to J H' 
blowing gold bubbtrs. Available in Black with 
gold Flecks. Pink with Black 
Black, linfRlied with Mother-of-Prurl lUHier. 
Coiiiptele *«t fR pea) only Sd.9S pprl, Siiecify 
color. Send C'hrcli or M.O. today. Satiafactlon 
guaranteed. Brochure available.

V««a/s> liverf </ fima Qmlilj Ctramit Aftmmn

PlaoM ancloM chack or menay ordar.
Haighi \7Vi"

Wl. 26 Ibt.

1 Aqua with
Hsighi I3V^"

Wl. 21 lb*.
Shippad axpraw collacl.

*12.45*9.95

WRtTE
FOR

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG

■o$ 6>P, San Clement*. CalllernlaOraanfMd, N. H.ISO Fetesi Rood Free Fashion Guide Reveols Secret of FASHION WITHOUT FUSS!
"1 wu the world'i wont nag." says Urs. Bordeaux of Turner 
ralts. MaasarhuMlti—because I oouldn't bear to see mv hus
band and children spolllits my loyaly new fitnutura. Than 1 
sent roe your F&££ PABHION Qt^IDE. Now wa'ra a happy 
family a^ln—because wa It«a WITH our fumltura Insiaad d 
POB It. thanti to my naw Wlndow-Cltar plastic eorarsl'' 
Tou. too. oan eojoy PASHION WITHOITT PUHS—beautiful 

furnltura without strain or tension, with ibasa 
wonderful naw fashloa-right eo*ar*. ICxtra- 
beayy, smootb-as-saUn plasito lau every iletail 
of color. tlM. fabrlo show thru . . . yat not 
a particle of aoll or stain oan peaetraial Bo 
iDsxpeudlve. too . . . And thoylru ihapad to (It 
any obalr or sofa I WHITE TODAY for rnElC 
FASHION OUmK ibowlng over 160 Hlylei 
an'd flaae!

60 EAST 25(h STREET. Dept. AH29, Chicago 16, III.

Shop ... work ... play

in "TiRE-LESS 99
wipri-e

“The She* Ihel 
Werikt far You" 9$ 1 9.95** Pha Poitag*

AAA, 7'/i • 10 
AA, 7 - 10

- 10A, 6
B, S'A • 10
C. 5'A - 9

KEEP TRACK of the SOAP CfcaaelMa WamaaV C/vbi.
S*«i*f>*a ate.
Eorn $50 to $500 Cqth, 
plui 24 card tobies simply 
by selling advertising spoca 
on Hi* table tops to local 
marctianls who gladly co- 
oparale. 6 dlffareni plant 
lo pick (ran. No risk, 
nothing to poy, not avan 
freight charges. Writ*,

with a ZACKCognac Tan (soft coif) 
Novy (grained coif)

Skipped direct In ynu— 
sasemblck Muickly la big 
(open .VI k 72. closed 24 x 
34), solid cherry drop leaf. 
Satin smooth ready (or 
yout (avurilc finish. Con- 
plele nilh fiaishinf io- 
struclieni. An evening's 
(un saves you ever 50%. 
Send 25c for conspicte
calsleg of early American 
reproduc liens.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER EARNRavolutlonoryl Saif walking I 

Bolonces weight heal to tee.
Absorbs wolking shock, reduces foot fotigvel 
You hove never worn a shoe so comfortoblel 
ORDER TODAY (give size, width) or writ* 
for folder On complete line.

*TM — RIPPLE SOLE CORP.
* *Mich. orders — add 3'.'o tax.

Ciehisivs Gsmin Import. Msgntl 
soip hoMe. IdsfJ lor kilchons. 
bathrosms, sHicas. sod Isctery. 
Kaaps soap fkin dry, snd ovt oi ths 
wsy. Oarset tram Carmany. No duly, 
No postsie. Sand cash Si nn 
at M.O. to

' >10 S50D
Reg.

$17.95

Selid cherry bench. 40' 
long, 1-1* wide, 14) j'high,

CASH

■^W. MTHERS, Di*LlUI,Mt.CplnH$.IIXGERMAN-AMIRICAN IMPORT CO.
Dept. AH, 3033 Hamilton Ave., Balto. 14, Md.THE HACK SHOE CO. DEPT. A-258 

Pittiferd.N. Y.CHERRYCRAFTDatroil 26, MIcb.515 Mutstol Bldg.
THE PROVEN WAY TO PLAN A HOMEIf Your Child 

Is a Poor ReaderHEAVY LEGSi Try Ihit mm. amosinf. sdfniifie 
home mrlhod to KfJmc' Anklt., 
Cu/swi. Thitks. Knaft. llipi for See how The Sound Way To Easy Htadint 

can help him to read and npell iH-tter in 
a few weeks. hoine-tutoring courstc
drills your chi"t in plionics with records 
and cards. Easy to uw. University tests 
and parents' reports sliow children gain up 
to fail yeof’j trade tn 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price.

PETLRSOtf SLENDERIZED LEGS iivubillty li ssaored lor your bone U setected 
' books by lliswschs hairs, oadonslly tyn- 

dliBiitl luluniuiist. Ksch book la u magnilicrnt iliui**! 
lid ilteisD. planned for xteciuus llvins llaaui af /Hi- 
liiKiira tl. Haaat far f.uimt SI; Kamt & fammttr 
tl- f'lM Hamut 11. Atrar* Haau! SI; Traia cr C'vaii- 
Irv SI. Low-voel pfovi'l plens vr svailoblr ,UI a 
books, a ST velar, only S3
RitliiwMi Fill iMk Cl.

surH*.EDPF) " I low ToSli.n<lrrUii! Your Per- rntc. |_,j Problrras"
Bodi—also 
■nd eflsr i
tamed rnnarkabtr rveuksl 
BsauilJully Hrm. slmdmsrd lev Mp 
Ibe raat ol your iieiire iaett slimmer, 
more apm-almg! N
can try to help yeursvil In improve tmvy 
Itmi due to nnrmsl utoon. and reduce 
sad reahapr ANY PAH I ol your Wps 
you wish . or yow lem a9 over . 

Mr*. J.O.Lswlttan. »* man) women bavr

t UHILDA JOHN
1*40 I packvd wdli ovtuel bdare 

pootoa at womni who ob*

at Lua, you too Nankiiki N. CtIK.■nieiiii-DeHe Wiewtet. Peat. E-4. WllmeMe. HI.

DIRECT TO YOU... 
EASY TERMS

^Yes, now you eon destroy
* unwanted hair
• PERMANENTLY, right 
I in the privocy of your 

I home! AAohler 
I if NOT a 
I depilatoryL^

BEFORE

WRINKLESby loUowine 
CliianewsiientllK mxhod, VV'rll-known 

_ _ aulliorily on li-cv w«h yi-uri of ei-
1 lirrirnie ortrra ynu this U-Mid and 

rnlllu loime- onl) li minutesu 
fl tMivauyof yow Immi-t CooUms ttep-byetep 

iMuatraUam of Ihr rosy sOentirk Ici tevbnique 
ailh simple inoUiKtioas lor iiendwired. lumer, stroofer Im: improvmg skm lolor sad 
rin ulatHm at blood in legs, plus Icf measure- 
mmi chart.

IrioKv I( Br!I proves Kh <isy'-lii tbe LOOK MANY YEARS YOUNGER
TEMPaBABTWtlNXLS 
BEMOTEB- rhwulhp
smsatioBiil lH|ukl llui 
yoa beard beauty edlioi* 
raveabout.ltwon'i Iwiii.ti 
wrinkle* forever BBT w. 
do say it will remove 
wrtnklea for a period of 
about A to X hnu«
Iwonderlul for Ibai 
clalilalei Woriuimluiill)

CBcrriAl rxcrcDI Keturn thk> *■! wiih SI and receivi- brtUIRL Urrtn! u resblar Sl -'n boule pri.|i*i<l
LICHLIR, S60 (AH-3) Breedway, Hmm Terk

i! Xj^^oHowing I
r^r dhactions, I 
you too, con us* | 

the Mahler safely | 
ood effictenrty. Send lOe | 
today for important new . 

booklet "N^ Rodiont Beauty" , 
INAHUrS, INC. Dept. 6391 * 

FfiOVIDmi IS, RX !

ASGenuine Rockdale Monu
ments and Markers. Full 
Price $14.95 and up. I 
Satitfaction or MONEY I 
BACK. W* pay freighl. 
Compare our low prices. 
Write for FREE CATALOG.

LOW AS

ff-- Limifed Tim* FREE OFFER
Kdtf your froe iMok on thf Kome Method o( 

^ Slruqrrirfn* IIfnevv Ffwllrd 
^ pH‘, wtCUolit uhlMMUlnn. )uM »ma mune uml 

iidfjress.
W ■ I

k
pl«ia wrGfK

Dept. 965 

IDLIET, ILL.

AFTER ..1
ROCKDALE MONUMENT CO. aMODERN METHODS, d«im. $l-s*7

New rorSi City 7I aseeroaeway
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THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAR. 15thHAVE ANOTHER CUP OF COFFEE 
from a handsome burnished copper 
KatTcc Pcier that holds 40 02. li 
stands 9' high on 3 black metal legs, 
has a warming candle 10 keep coffee 
hot at table or fireside fprrtty 
enough to Iravr there!). Pours from 
the side, keeps steam off your hands. 
Heat-proof Itlack wood handle. 
$5.98, 35c post. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St.. Peoria. 111.

r Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year ^round!
EXQUISITE AU STEEL

PLMT STAO
AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

$14.95 foW*
• l•v«lvinfl Arms
• 3'A FmI High
• Will Not Tig or Tlir
• H«ld» to Plonta

STIRRING DRAMA is the effect 
you'll produce if you display your 
prized collection of teaspoons in 
this pine rack! Iw satin-smooth 
finish (choose maple or honey-tone 
pine) and gracefully curved lines 
make it a ]x.-rfect showplacc for 18 
of your favorites. 10x18". $5.40, Or 
in kit form, ready to put together 
and finish, $3.60. Yield House. 
Dept. A-9, North Conway, N.H.

plot 50^ pottoQ* 
ond handling

.Verer Before Such A Value 
Rrvolvins trmi—for d«ii}' pl*m aunning 
and «a>y watrring. difTereat room arranRe* 

■xtend oulward 5 lo 10 inob«a 
from rnnlrr. Holds 10 standard uze pots 
including une 8 inch pot at iKillum, Vili- 
grcc-mrial cnntnr post may be niird with 

fur climbing plants. Use indoor or 
ouldoora—in Living room, porch nr patio. 
Baked-on
—last for years. Smart functional deaign 
harmonUei with any decor. (Plants and

CIS not included.} Order today on money 
dc guarantee. Immediate shipmenL 

ith 10 pole. Sh.O.i.

ments

mo SB

amel finish—weather resistant

Plant eland Statn your dioicft: Wrought Iron Block 
or Tropicol White in silky>imooth per
manent baked enamel finish.

Dept. 
\P-1

2331 N. Waititanaw, Cftleago 47, IMinota
MRKSk IMH STRIKS.

PHOTO FINISH is easy with 
Finishing Kil! Wipe on no-mix 
stain and let dry, reapply if needed. 
Choose Honey Pine. .Salem Maple 
(not red). Pilgrim Pine (medium) 
or Chatham (antique brown). In 
kit: 1 pt. stain. 1 pt, sealer, Y2 pi. 
wax. Docs a table and 6 chairs, or 
approx. 4(X>-600 square feet. S4.29. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. 1 
Brimficld Tpk., Sturbridge. Mass.

a

AIRMAIL (XlllECTION

ff
^•5•• - 5.

NOW ... SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE Imported from England! t
^ Creamy white Koyal Suffordahire Irnnstone inucle from mouhia aeveraJ 

hundr^ years old I Beautiful enough (or gala partlea, sturdy enough for 
everyday use. Place setting Includes tea cup and saucer, 6* bread and 
butter Plate. 8* luncheon or salad plate. iO* dinner plate. Kmboa^ with 
the delicate Wheat pattern, they're perfect for a bride or hoateas. Buy 
now and save S2U on the regular open stcxilt price 1

CsaNatt M-pe. s«vicg(>r8(tlcM9-fiC. piKtsttlH«s.l fnltsiitcan. (ttatur.vgp- 
tiMtflMy OpMstack griegSU.50, M«Mly $22*90 

30-pc. starter sat (four 9-pc. ploca saltings)....
Large 3-Quort Turean with Tray.................
Sauce Tureen, 20uorts, Wheal Pattern . .

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

Get this tpectaeular collection of «lt-dif> 
ferent, genuint Airmails from strenge, far
away countrift in Asia, Africa. Europa, tha 
exotic Orient! World's largest airmail, 
scarce S23 stamp, old Zappalin, many, many 
others. A truly remarkable collection con
taining stamps worth up to 30$ each at 
catalog pricesi EXTRA; Bargain Catalog 
FLUS other exciting' offers. Send 10$ for 
mailing costs. Supplies limited-ACT NOW! 

iMiestoem Stamps. Dept. F29AH. Jamestown, N.T

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS .. $5.95
Handcrafted ef tfeve-eeft. emeoth, washaMs eall- 
ekin. they cuddle yeur feet and maks waiking a 
pteaeure. Built-In wadge haal, S lovely ihadec. 
white, natural, lurquolcs, red, charcoal with in. 
trlguing bead design, (taee S thru IQ, narrow and 
madlum. elsas tae... $8.9S. Add 3Sc paatags. 

-SVed (ash. cMttk 
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS.

UUpvIni clurssi svihet
. . . . $12.05 ppd. 
. . . . $19.95 Pint. 
............. $7.95 ppd. m.o. For COD't tend S-f depotii

N**w Marlboro Stagr Dept. A-2 H>i<e/or )rrr calalogue.
WOttLDS LOWEST WCED 1000 Name & 

Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS S2 ppd.

SAVE 50% *100.00 IS YOURSADDING MACHINE
Poryour KARI.Y AMKH- 
K'AN HOMIC, chuoBr the 
perfect chandriirr from our 
large stock. Models for 
every I’EKiOU. Imiiorted 
crystals. Satiefacti 
antred. We pay ahlppiiig 
Chorgen in U.S.A. I-'rre 
catalogue. Our i>rices have 
not advaitced.

KING'S
CHANOEUER CO.

Dept. A-42 
Leoksville, N. C

Only machine of its ase 
ami price that counta 
upto 999.999.999. Adda.
■ubtracts.
divides. Ideal for bud- 
nees, bonte, student or 
tax work. Only B3.9S 
plus postage C.O.D., if check or 
M.O. we pay poatage. Beau, leath
erette case. lOday money baiCkguar.
CALCUUTOR MACHINE CO.

Ill us, Digl. F-II1, HMlIwInVilln, Pi.

Every Year-^AutomoticallyOffLY
$2*95 with errsetusl Psis A Amsunt

Ksnsstioiisl hsrgsln! __ name and sddreM
■ haiulswMiy printed oa 
§ lono rineat auallty■ summed laliels. Pwtrled
■ -parked with ragg. 
I iioeful Plaallc OIST■ eox. Cat them on
■ alationery, eUeekS. 
etc. BemrifMity

nneal 'lUallcy nimmed paper—/OOO only XI. sea-
eiai.—iavg momoti any a oiergpgNT oapgna
U. Makes an Idval gift .Snlle/sellps suaraNteed 
ynur mniicy hark. TlMd-SAVgK LAagLg, 201 J 
peraon aidfl., Culver City 1, Cali<0'nla.

ultlpliee. Benkt. Ua a da* keeea dataYU-H InSenna.
xStm

up te Sate, aha tetah amaant
guar- taIki trtiaa H OWmi

a datiy. ar Calendar dank want 
I cHansa data. Autamatic macli- 
1 anian, irHh hay. tHa

MM nwad Mmm
■•dHllK, Hm YhI

hvuka. esrds. reci.ritn, m attar year. Sava tar haatt in ■prlstatf
dart. Has. U.H. Maw antv S1.9Q
seen. S ter tS.7Si S tor SU-
Add ISc par bank potttaa.
LUCHArr, Oaat. AH, 300 
Albanv Are., preakhn 13. M. V.

ALL PURPOSE 
^ HOLDERS A

PERSONALIZED KITCHEN PLAQUE SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,ete.
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

1' tattering gift for 
that s|ieciid tier son . 8 tyxfi q* 
Framed in Mon 
lali. Also avail 
•itilf* with an- 
litlv, auch as; of 
lice, workshop
uCC.

y^BOTHt BKOWN
KOLOS MOS1 

ANYTHING 
WITH A HANOI! 

IN THt HOM( 
OSFKL SHOt 

O* STOaC

r* Thousandi of famous prod- 
1 ucts to choose from—fur

niture, fashioas.siivenvate. 
china, draperies, etc. You 

I get $50.00 and more in 
1^ merchandise just by being 

Seemary of a PopulvClub 
j you help your friends 
1^ form. It’s ea-ty! It's fun!

Nothing to sell or buy. 
r!| Wriieioday; PopularCiub 
, ! Plan. Dept. R902. Lyn- 
■3 brook. N. Y.

S2*evti. ppd.

n> Skip iH 
Hoort and Guar- 

anUe to I’leate
4Also Uca far Curfaia fiodi

E & J ENTERPRISES Inc.
WITH scaews “** varar*a, N. J. SIMSPRINT Box ML FAIRFAX. MO.I BIG $$ CAKE DECORATING. Houaewiv. want«i:

No Experiertee Necessary. B5 an hour easy in 
spare time. Fndless demand for lovely, original 
Cake Dacorationa and luiickius. Prufeoitinnal 
CaiKly for Xmas, tlaster, Waddings, liirthdaya, 
Partiea. all holhlaya and oecaaions. WE SHOW 
YOU HOW to turn your kitchen into a gold 
mine. No capital re(|uired, start your own busi- 
neaa small, grow big. No age or educational 
htnirs. Dig Money from clubs, churched, huni- 
neHH flrnjB, sociul pnrties, etc.. Write tor Free 
Facie on complete home instructions. Candy & 
Cake Institute. Dept. 232, Follbrook, Calif.

1!U-'

MAKE MONEY WRITING
...

ONLY
$22.95

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW STYLE CAPE OR STOLE ‘ <*

Comp/sts
-Many lovely ityle* con be mode 
from yeur old out-meded fur 
root. Service includes cleaning, 

gjaxing, new lining ond morrogram.
Soveot leoif 50%. BONDfiO. ^ 

b All work GUARANTEED. M

Popular Club Plen, Dept. R902, Lynbreek. N. T. 
Send Big FREE 274-Pege PULL.C01M CatalogI IYou don't have to be a trained author to make 

money writing. Hundreds now naking money 
every day on short paragrapbe. I tell you what 
to write, when* and hoW to sell; and supply big 
list of actors who buy from bq^inners. Lota of 
small checks In a hurry bring cash that, adds up 
quickly. No tedious study. Write to aril, right 

l^nd tor fme lacU. BENSON BARRETT. 
OapL 18-a. 7464 N. Clark St.. Chkags 26. Ilinaia

I I
I Xarne..,, . . .  IWRITE FOR

STYLE 
BOOK 

GALAXY FUR CO.
23$ W. 27 St., Dept. 76B 
NEW YORK 1. N, Y.

FREE I IAddress....
I Iuw«y.
^ City. JItate. J
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Remarkable
Valu0'

MAIL ORDER will coinr lo your 
hail, when you put up a pretty 
pine Post Boy with its brassy eagle- 
trimmed thermometer! 5 slots hold 
incoming and outgoing mail, re- 
ccipu. family messages. The ther
mometer will give you a weather 
report when you pick up your mail! 
19^^" high, 4)4^ wide, it hangs from 
a brass ring. $5.95. Laurie & Co., 
Dept. A-Il, Huntington Sta., N.Y.

Karly American 
Mule Ear Chair 
with handwoven 
doublt-ply nat
ural cane seat—a 
value you can’t 
duplicate anv- 
whtrr Thia pull- 
up chair i« fully 
aaepmbled, hae 
curved laddere, 
and "mule ear" 
back poita 3fi' 
hif(h. It'a authen
tically handcraft
ed from selected 
native hnrdwoodfi 
(birch or aahl. 
Seat w 16' X 134' 
deep X 17U' hi«n. 

(Inpeinted S4.96 «arb; light natural finiah 
$5.96; finiahed in maple, mahogany, pine, 
cherry or walnut $6.96. Minimum order 2. 
Dinvt from workshop to you. Express 
cnllecl. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quick delivery. 
Send ckaei or money order.

MAKE REAL FLOWER PLACEMATS
with colorful laavat, flowers, butterflias, 
parmonently embedded in Castoglos. 
Also make labia tiles, trays, dishes, 
bowls, lamps, screens, room dividers and 
other fine objects for the home ... for 
yourself, for gifts, or to tell ot a nice 
profit. Easy to do and inexpensive. For 
illustrated booklet showing how, moll 
25c to Dept. 9-86.

The Cnctolite Company, Woodstock, Illinois

can’t hold a C.ANDLE in an up
right position? Keep your candles 
on the straight and narrow path 
with Candle Grippers, clever little 
pronged aluminum holders that 
exert a constant tension. They'll fit 
in any candlestick and don’t show 
above the rim. Here's an end to 
tippy lapcrs and uneven burning! 
4 for 50c. Carol Beatty. 11 Beatty 
Building. Culver City, California.

5cff c?lUot Craftsfiiitn
Dept. A'29. Statesvitle, North Carolina

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

PULL THE PLUG from this 8-Cup 
West Bend automatic percolator, 
and dunk it in dishwater! Plug con
tains cill controls, so jx>t is completely 
immersible. Coflee is automatically 
perked the right length of time and 
kept at serving temperature. Pol
ished aluminum with black plastic 
base, handle and knob. $14.95, 50c 
post. Adobe Kitchen, 622-AMt 
S. Country Club. Tucson. Ariz.

New Musical Multiplication Records 
make it easy for your child to do belter 
in arithmetic. Set of 5 records and 11 
quiz cards teach all the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through I2’a. Children 
love the catchy tunes and mu.sical 
quizzes. Used in over 1,000 schools. 
Parents and teachers report wonderful 
results. Write for free folder. Bremner 
Records, Dept. E-4, Wilmette. III.

CHAPERONE Makes Dogs Behave!
Uhiiperonp l-PiilTDoRRiu Pnwrlcr in Ameririi's 
l>cwl known indoor dole rr>;K<Uont. in n npw im- 
(irovrd plnatic wiuenc Iwltlr. One Puff* puts 
lUSt enouirh on a chair, niK. or itofa to xaep your 
d(>K wherr he holonea. You don't see it—aon’t 
Mnell it— but your doff detoota it nml keeps his 
distance. No more embamwiiiK doff hairs 
or odors. Harmless to children, pets, furni
ture. 6-oz. size 1-PUFF Doffffie Powder only 
$1.29. Also, l-PUFF Kitty Powder 
$1.39. Send chock or M.O. and ws’U mail 
paid. Money-Rack Guarantor. Sudbury 
oratory, Box 21N, Sudbury, Maas.

for cats,
poot-
Lab-

DOWN COMFORTS ’ 
RE-COVERED BLUE WILLOW TABLECLOTH

BI6 MAN iFOR Helen De Motte liked thii tobledoth so much she feo- 
lured H In the December Issue of Amerkan Heme 
Morisot Floce! Seloved Slue Willow pattern is haisd- 
pHnted In Spode blue on fine imported white linen. A 
delighKul setting for yovr Slue WiUew wore, just ot 
ssiee with ether chino ponentt. Colorfasl . . ysHi'H never 
be bothered with a weeping willow". Prelaundered, 
ready for use! Your table will wear willow well! Money 
bock guarantee. Sizesi
S2‘x52'; $4.75 52'x70’’: $6.95 60'xt0*; $1.95 
£ t le M as V- w m IVII 2 Waehinoten Street dUSAri 9IVII I n Cerpentere*mel3.IH.

Alto Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
. . . and . . . Feather-Fluff 

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Feather

beds, Write for 
samples of cov
erings, testimo- 

niols and picture (elder. 
7 No tafesme/t —

1954 Moil order onlyf

THE
IN YOUR LIFE! FREE
Help him discover per
fect fi and smartest 
styling in his hard-to- 
find big sizel

SHiRTS.,.SH(IES...andS01(...farHIM! STOP BABY’S MISCHIEF!No more tears! _ 
CuryouK 
the easy way I UJ
6 s1»nl«ts MO kmvN mid. on 
pMic bold. Catt crosseiM sad 
lsn|lltms« m on# optrstKin. Ship- 
p#d 6r«ct (r«m Csrmsny N« duty.
No po^p. Send CHh 1^.00

SHtm
GERMAN-AMERICAN ^
IMPORT CO. Dept. AH, ■
3033 Hamilton Avenue, Baltimore 14, Md.

Superb dress and sport shirts, cut 
extra long, with sleeve lengths 35 to 
38 in every neck size. Shoes in sizes 
10 ro 16, widths AAA to EEE, in 21 
styles for dress, work, sport or cas
ual wear. Fit and sotisfoction 
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores - 

by moil only. Priced omoz- 
ingly lowl
Write TODAY for FREE full 
color Cotolog.

KING-SIZE 394 BROCKTON, MASS.

. . . Fix flinthins SnatrnNew Baby TOI-LOK
kcefn tots from n|>eniaff luilrl. 
rcfriffcmtor, oven, etc. SAVES 
tlOSTLY PLUMBING 
BILLS! Miuir of wu.Hhable 
ruhitersuction cupn and strap, 
I. hnime snaps and catch. Only 
$2.96 ppt}, 2 for $5.73. Order 
zeveral for icifts. .Mivtcy-back 

^ ffuaranlee ROSE FRIEND.

Waedrrtu! !.~i luUnCly r<-p*ir# •Bap# tbM wnn't ai,>v 
Lkwrtt.. nn I hlktren'8 ciwpimi. •Irrpm, mra'i thoru, 
iiukrta, unll<vnu. Hi.. Tho Snap fixrr pull# CoirtW 
Ibr iprnulHtpnrt linzna o( tLr #na|>. M-kni It zrip Ilk# 
Drw.Work#unl>i(amtOipprrKypename Mnclivt.yonr 
child iliuulJ look ri(bl and •loop IWht- <>uarnn(n-d to 
istUly or your mmipy buck. Send Si.H wnli name- and 
ndrirna tn Saubor Mil. Ca., 2dl Pina at- VIrMI. IH. 
(Wr aliip In 2 ,laW-)

TflS
rSQ li

or M.O. tp Dept, AH 1. 1602 >s No. Alex
andria Ave., Loi Aoffcle* 
27. Calif.

Make Extra Money At Home!
TABLES150 PIECES1r INVISIBLE■DON’T BE FAT!i gEFORE

of Seeiallv 
Cerreef

I
I GIII y«M iMftt can’t mn4 tr(W il4#1lnRa

l«bt«tt^rr f^laalna. »wwtl$kn9 VROT- 
■CPUCIR. «

iin^ liM
U.4.. L«»« I

n$«Bt. Th« r«lRalfii MRlh* 
if»« NcIri
«Gwn fATTV TIfttUCS.

t«n« tiM muMlM 
•n4 Mn4 th« In*
cpRa—4 aw«k«n«tf 
etrculRti^n I$«Im cn^rr

VRt~Hclp« _ *nd kMR ■ I

I to atO m an Hovr

V [| toM. M*4«l RfMl \J| rWlcfwlRfwne, vw 
VI wiM b# InHrattnl In 

nod»rn PnMinf 
Rftn4|n*tT«W*.

IW Br thr taviatU* lanKlma traweavee) 
expert la row uommiuuiy Makp cMs. 
bum#, moth hnin. tmn in drnaM, 
tuita, nil fabiira murriiAkl Do It at 
Ibamt—waparrUma. Blidrmandtrom 
1 rleean, taundriea, boanoa. Up Co SIO 

uiuil# boar'twork rrporMd.Wrtte 
CO.. Dapt. M3 

OUCaao 40. M.

Faotory prlio# otmI dlt- 
aownt# to church*#. mi#I elyk^ nte.
Mm# ChMn, Trwena.

A«n« riti ' t

I pr*al**t II
aw rAMICON 
• 33S Broadaray

M*nra* Ca- lU Church St.. Catlai. Ibvb

Iwent*mwmf NEWl EXQUISITE LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR TREE MURALSy«u fAftAl 100 SHEEH ' 
50 MATCMINC ENVELOPES

Now . . realistic ditnenaiun Choice of; 
in lift-aisr. decorator colors pIumq 
tn-e muralii. Cut »ut and 
applique like wtill papiT. •e#iFMtV 
Hand IMnted on antique 
fininh paper. W' i UK)*.
Tree can be placed uenmn or • PINE 
at anffle. Fita any kite wall. uCLM 
RrKUlar$2.S.OO Value. Pourtd 
in tnodi expensive hororn.
MuraJa ran ^«o be placed 
from riffht to left. .Money 
Itack KUarantee.

AH

lul llotm. WKwfl MM B 
tiM EFOT ItCDUCtRa I110 VMIS A«C

I IIt'* almMt tih* h**lno y*ur *wn priaata m*#. u 
t*wr at h*iM. It’# tun roduolnp thli warl La#* I 
a*«ina# au4 luctr*# uulchiv, •a«lly. #*t*ty with- * 
•ut ritkint Iwalth.
*v*r-aiarcliB, Ais* 
cl palm l*r which tna#ua* Is Indicatad. Said *n 
MONCV OACK CUAOANTCCI Rad

(HRMS FLABBY TISSUEI)
Raatpraa ataattclty lu aascins •hhi.

I STANDARD MODEL only $9.9$ -AMAZING DEUIXE MODR. only $12.9$ 1
■ (Sara ooc paatoo*. Saaid paymant wtih ardar) *

Sand lo BODY MASSAGER COMPANY Il^dSS Marhat Straat. Oaai. O-zn. Mawarh. N, I, f

' #haww

Your NAME, ADDRESS, CITY>g_|
and STATE Distinctively
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES 9umNm

I Min* ti 
Aid In tt>« r*h«1 BLOSSOM

M4l M

I IM NO
CHAROf tI Fin* qvelify whifo vallum sfetienery. 100 

Shoafi (S'/i I 7) snd 50 msfehinq pnvsl. 
op«(, sll porsonalhod. Corract for yoor 
own uts — P«rfs«f •> « gift. PIsam print. 
Sorry no C.O.D.’*. WESTFIELD

MASS.

I • 4-SEASONS 
$795
tU sMaalnP

a»u#

I
HAMILTON-WARDdept 7a, Panorama City, Calif.d
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MEDICAL IDENTIFICATION LOCKETGENERAL-LY SPEAKING^ the Spirit 
of ’76 surely will ride right into your 
home with this figure of General 
Washington on his white horse, 
Ajax. Washington is in full uniform 
of blue, buff, red and gold, com
plete with tricorne, sword and silk 
Hag. Done in hand-painted plastic, 
the over-all size is 9V^x9Hx4". 
14.45 from Page & Biddle, 21-AH 
Station Rd.. Haverford, Penna.

a oractical way to b» idantified 
for madicoi purpoMs

* OiabMiMTaking Inaulln
* Patients with Cpilepay
* ^tients Taking Drugs 

which 
Clotting

* Patients Senaitive to 
Drugs as Penicillin, 
Cortisone. Etc.

* Patients with Heart

* Patients with 
sthenla Gravis 

■ Asthmatics
Mya-

Impair BleoO * Patients Who May Need 
Blood Grouping Known 
At Ones

« Idontiflcation of Adults 
and Chlldran 
AND MANY OTHER 
USES NOT LISTED

WATCH CAREFULLY Stowed on 
the dresser will be right there in the 
morning, plus his wallet, pen, keys 
and cuff links, all in a handsome 
Kite Caddy. Of black walnut 
trimmed with aluminum, it’s lOx- 
7x3" and the next best thing to a 
personal valet. No more need for 
him to get to the garage door minus 
key’s and cigarciics! S5.95. Downs 
& Co., Dept. ,AH-2, Evanston. 111.

* Patients with High 
Bleod Preccure Ampdbm *«p Anwvm***

Send Check or Money Order TO:
THE lOENTI-HED. CO.. IHCOAPOAATED 

Kortbwestera Buk Bldg.. Eocheswr, Minn

Sliip to.
Street.
CITY.

TWO MCOtCAL rOLDCHS FURMISHEO WITH 
eaCH ORoen. imcrt in lockit arrER 
RECOROINC ALLERCV.

Menrr RmH H Nm SatldM J5TATE.

Rich Dvconifor PERFECT
DIAMONDSCHAIR

At Rock Bottom Prices

PADS f Buy diaiiMnda And diamond jewelry 
direct from Kaskel 'a, America's Oldest 

Diamond Discount House.
Each, set in a luxurious new 
mounting . . . graded accord
ing to nationally accepted 
standard . . . and OontM to 
this elTect. For ovor 76 ysara, 
we’ve unrvori over 1,000,000 
satisfied customers. Ceeh 
Credit.
10Oey Uoaendltlcnal Mensy Bsek Cuerentee 
Referertcee: Your bank, or any Itating 
Agency.

EITHER WAY YOU LOOK AT IT, a 
very smart hardwood bench! Use it 
as a coffee tabic, for the TV set or 
record player. Add cushions for 
extra seating space. Sturdily con
structed with modem slatted top, 
legs have brass ferrules. Choose wal
nut or black cbonyfinish. 48X18X15" 
high. $19.95, exp. chgs. coll. (15 
lbs.) Meadowbrook Ind., 126-AH 
E, Sunrise Highway, Merrick. N.Y.

Downy soft ineb 
thick fosm nibbs 
ebair pads. In nsit 
decorator colors— 
red, green, gold, nr 
toast, ('oversd in 
rich piDwsle cordu

roy. Add luxunoua 
sink-in comfort plus 

fresh new color to your 
bird furniture. Ordn- by sue 

snd color.

op

■ IfACIfri 'C 41Wast67St. ■■IXHOACLO, N.Y. 10, Ospl. OSO-B g

iSond FHEE CATALOG and Advice 1 
I about DIAMONDS without obligation. I
[ NAME. ...

• ADDRESS

I CITY............

Lorge 1616" » 1®"
Small 14" X 1416"

Add ZSc poiioge for each pad ordsred. 
SalirfactioH Cuarantted or Honey Bath

S3.9B eoch 4 S15J0 
$2.9« each 4 $I1.7S

Foster MouseFREE 
Serins out CMsiM 

WrtM (sr MI

I
I

STATE , .
PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA S. Mhri I. Fe*fie, ML

Ready-Bullt, fully assembled PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your
garage, breezeway or ranch house ^ot will fit any pitch roof. Made 
^ pine, pointed two coats white, 31 high, 1square. Aluminum or 
copper covered roof. Needs only a screw driver to put up In 10 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, $43.75. With COPPER 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes and styles from 
$ 1675 to $ 149.00. Weolhervone shown 19" x 23" mode of COPPER 
and ALUMINUM, painted black, only $ 11.95 postpaid. We also stock 
a large assortment of full bodied gold leaf weathervones. SEND 
POR FREE CATALOG.

215 STAMPSPRESENTING DIXONS 
EARLY AMERICAN

plus 88 FLAGS OF THE WORlO 
plus BOY SCOUT SOUVENIR SHEET

AND MODERN FURNITURE
Choose tram early AmrHcan 
styles or Dixons Exclusive 

T tnodetn, shipped fight to 
•“ your door at direct factory 

savings. Over ISO items in
cluding cables, chairs, hulTeis, 
hutches, desks, occasional 
tables, sofa beds, beds, 
chests, dressers . . . every
thing for yuur home at a 
huge saving—no middleman.

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO. OEPT. AN-IB
NO. OAftTMOUTM. MAfS. $!>i>

ITALIAN DEMI-TASSE SPOONS
$2.95

PRE-SEASON HALF-PRICE OFFER
FOB

_____ Wlat a Mrpiml You get the
« « shown here—plus CVMilT '’hiiut 

nik” Stamp, St Thomat Explorer. 
CltllB’‘ChriBl of the Andes.” Grand 
total 215 stamps—till diflctenil 
You also receive 88 Flags of the 
World in full color-'plus Boy 
Scout Souvenir Sheet, an unusual 
tribute to the 1957 jamboree. .Ml 
this for 25c to introduce our Bar 
gain Approvab. Midget Encycltv 
pedia of Stamps included KKEE. 

Send 25e Today. ASK FOR LOT lC-9 
ZENITH CO., 81 Willoughby Si., Breeklyn 1, N.Y

PPd. CUSHION
MUMS

v.
II .a4i 
platvd }" lialun
deaU-tauP ipnnn,
feature aMortrO 
Rlorenclne Crmt-of- 
Arm.. Cnrmt (or 
aruLiaufl alter dimuT coilse; ttve aa added 
eletaoce to any dn- 
Mit. Frirtid. will ad- 
nue wt lor It* dil-

r p 11 V . r : {I 1129 up

i ^ *

Bushel Basket SIxe 
FOR

ONCV
’C10 $1

\ Send 25c 
for big complete 

home furnishing catalog including 
over SO fabric swatches to

DIXONS FURNITURE CO.
DEPT. A-IN, PITTSrORD, N.Y.

OrdCT turn, pay this iprina upon airivsl. Bach Domally 
devrlop* bualiri batltrt .1*. (ovrr,4 with myriad, of 1 to 3* 
UpwKn, a sauit ball oT rdar. MUed catar* a* avail. Cbryiao- 
themum root dlvlaloa (rom nurwry grown Mntk may hr
.liipMd with root loy growth waned. lOforll (.HI for jf.iO)

U( CO.D. jiMagc. Ciwh orden add iSc wr *bip pottpaid 
next la.) or replaced free.

.................. _ tlmtitfe lieauty andold world charm. Set of a aworted rlMlgn. gift boned -12.« 
ppd i 4 6 WK*—JI2.9S. PnMpaid.
Money B.ck t^uarsmee. .Seed fOc/.r <a*.f.rM Intk Imomru.

El'
MICHIGAN BULB CO. MFT. CA-14e3

Grand RapKH 2, iHieh.t, WtYBE TAIBR 7540 L DraM Avt. Oillas 14, tim

|^LEARN„ 

I HOME!

rb* world's only HYGIENE EGG TOOL!

A for woman %

kitchon
AT

terve yout 
ily ciaannd eggil<

c>
• StpyipM oHpwdino choMf* A0 yolb «l Dfo* bmokmo yplk
9 C>0W 994 D*n<ti do*9 fo of

CbioIncQ p«ilH atf m 4f by nmaic

OlVE ONE TO YOilM PRIENDS. 

Shipped potd m o Hygmm bog

Enjoy ginmoroua high-pay career or profit- 
ablie booby. Learn f^mmercial Illustrating, 
Cartooning, Fashion Art, Lettering, 'TV, 
etc. Wo train you at borne, in spare time. 
I.0W coat. 22-pc. art outfit free of extra 
coat. Write fer FREE Book deacribing ea^ 
method. No obligation. No salesmaa will 
cell. Weahlnaton School of Art, Studio 682, 
Port Wathlngten, N. Y, (Elatab. 1914)

HOME PLAN BOOKS
By Garllnghouaal Show hundreds of new plan, 
from which to select your new borne. Popular sixes 
and styles printed from actual pbotoa and mlwed 
drawings. Floor plan and accurate description in
cluded.
D Ranch A Suburban. 125 popular plans Fnr town 

or country. Varied sixes. Many In color. .SUc
D Incoma A Ratirsmstrt Hemst. Over 135 plans. 

L>uplex, multiple units, small bomea
D New Amsriean Hsmss. IIO larger slse bomea. 

Tested for impulanty. <2 in colur. ...... .81.00
All 3 baakx S1.S8. All bssAt mallod Rsstoald. IXIW 
COST working itlans, s|>ec>hcauons, IuiuIkt and 
mill llsta available for every design, Your best In- 
vpstitieni when building because ynii know in 
advance what you are getting, thus avoiding costly 
misunderstandings. Clrder books today.

L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., INC.
6«x A-29, TopakA, Kamatt

HYGHW lOm COMHNT, 942 S. WsM, Milwsslit* 4, Wit.

Hand Hooked Chair Seats
In iYeddIng Bond psHarn. Hsndmada, to no two 
ara idanticat. All h«va bsiga background and rosy 
ring of multr-colorad flowart, but you may tpacify 
mainly groan, rad, blus or black. 14” w!ds. $2.69

SOc

I. k. Fiw. fur speeialixt. restyle, your old. worn Itir 
cost reasrdless of condition, ints a glamorous new 
cai>e or stole. Kemodelirig service Include, cleaning 
glaxing, repairing, new lining, iiiterlliiiiig, imino. 
gram. 822.9S complete. Send no money I Just wrap 
up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. Seni) yciur 
dren use and height on postcard. I*ay [xedman 
822.V.S plus postage 
for free etyle book.
I. R. FOX. 146 W.29tli St.. DapLG-l.N.V.Z.

sa. Sots of four $9.9$; tig, $14.75; aight. $19.25.
Ppd. Mansy-bock Guoronfsod,

when new cape amvea. Or write

<» 439 Brimftsld Tumpiks, Slurbridgs. Matt
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MARCHcoming

WE Next month, we do
a Rwitcheroo on

VISIT that prolific writer
who is continually

THE visiting Holly
wood's famous.

PETE This time, it is we
who call on the

Protects . . . MARTINS Pete Martins in
their delightfulThe whole family will find your yard be happy to give you a Free estimate 

a lot more fun with a genuine Anchor on fencing. His phone number is in the 
Fence. The children play safely—the “Yellow Pages.” Call today, 
garden is untrampled—the lawn stays 
fr&sh and green right to the property Fence, write to: Anchor Fence. 6502 
line.

Pennsylvania farm
house. This is the
first of a seriw ofFor a Free Pamphlet on Anchor
articles written by
Mrs. Martin whoEastern Avenue, Baltimore 24, Md.
in future issues willYou’ll like the good looks of Anchor 

Chain Link Fence—the handsome 
square frame gate and comer posts. 
And you'll appreciate how well Anchor 
Fence—zinc-clad after weaving—stays 
solidly erect and good-looking year 
after year.

J^chor pence visit the homes of
interesting people.

iM—wANCHOR POST PRODUCTS.*...

Plgntt (ni Batfe.. Md.i Houtton, TsKai; and WhHflar 
Your local Anchor Fence office will Cat..Brand>Mandworah<WN«ineHprincipoleitiM

m

Fireplace installs
ENJOY the relaxing, 

cheerful glow of a real 
wood-burning fireplace 
. . . add new charm and 
beauty to your living 
room or family room. You 
can do it in less than a 
day with the sensational 
Uni-bilt Fireplace. This 
factory-built fireplace 
comes complete with 
chimney . . . ready to 
install. No masonry, no 
mess. Engineered to draw 
right, burn smoke-free. 
Approved by Under
writers’ Laboratories for 
use directly against any 
wall. Conveniently 
financed through F.H.A., 
V.A. or any local bank.

Building a little place for vacations and weekends? You’ll find 
some interesting possibilities in next month’s is.sue and learn 
how you can transform part of your vacation house so that it can 
accommodate paying guests.

TRUE You might think that to serve a gourmet 
buffet the cost must be outrageously high. 
Not necessarily so and we go all-out to prove 
it in our March issue. See the delightful 
things we do for a lamb ragout, and with it a 
very special di.sh of rice and fruit. Feast, too, 
on our onion dish, a sour-cream pie, and un
believably delicious horat^-radish sandwiches!

GOURMET’S 
BUFFET-

BUDGET
PRICED

Uni*btll rir*p1ac«
can b« pointftd any color

ANDto hormenlio with room . . . a “miracle” foundation planting three 
years in the making and complete with how 
to’a ... an engaging story entitled, “Helter 
Shelter,” about a ctmple who fell madly and 
blindly in love with a hou.se . . . low-calorie 
meals for yotir family ... and 21 ways to get 
more storage!

docorotion.

MANYVEGA INDUSTRIES, INC.
302 E. Brighten Ave., Syreegse 5, New Yerk

Gentlemen: Please send, without obligation, 
complete information on the Uni-bilt Fireplace.

Name ...............................................................................

MORE
ARTICLES

Address

.......Statej City
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one. use It \vu.low pnee or 
BcautiHur for real paste wax sUecn.NO CHORE WITH THE PASTE WAX YOU POUR!WAXING’S

•■Bfuutiflor” if a reuirtered trademark o£ S. C. Johniion & Son, Inc.



Today’s
fine

homes
are

built
...with

M %

%
I t

OOUOtAS flTWaUQ «»»Q(l«nON 1, W*»MIHOtOM


